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LIFTING UP THE STANDARD

'
II

By The Editor

E have the promise in the Holy
Scriptures that 'when the ene•
my shall come in like a flood the
Spirit of the Lord .shall lift up 4
standard against him.' In many
places God is lifting up a standard against the subtle foes of the faith. A
large percent of the apostles of the new
logy have just as much faith in the Scrip.ea, just as much trust in Jesus Christ for
vation, and just as true piety now, as they
ve had for many years. The agitation, the
wing of the line, and the defending of the
Diristian faith has driven them to the proclamation of their unbelief and the confession
of their doubts.
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Agitation on the subject of religion is
It leads to earnest discussion, to the
lng of the Scriptures, and to inquiry
I
the strength of the foundations on which
build. A dead calm is dangerous. The
wants us stirred up. He wants us to
ink, to speak, to act. There will be intelIectual.And. spiritual .growth for those faith'01 menwno believe the Bible, and who will
contend for the faith against all comers in
high places and in low. The men who fear
for their place in the church or the school,
Who are ambitious to be regarded as scholwho submit to be dominated by skeptical
teclesiastics, will backslide; the Spirit of the
Lord will depart from them. Verily, they
wil~ have their reward. They are selling
~elr Lord, some of them, for less than thirty
plec~s of silver.
They are putting Jesus
Christ on the market and taking what they
can get for him. But the men who bravely
meet the foe, stand for God and the Bible,
preac.h a pure gospel with fearless, holy love
&l!d JOy will have eternal riches; they will
Win souls and shine as the stars forever.
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iMT,he war against the Wesleyan doctrine of

!
hn~sS--one of the greatest factors in
," nlIng Methodism into existence-has been
, ~ore~unner of this skeptical movement
~hlCh IS flooding the church and the nation.
en who denied the cleansing power of Je~loo~, prepared themselves to deny the
~n BIrth of Jesus and the necessity of <l
atol}ement. They had to contradict so
m?hh Scripture to ,get around the baptism
Wit the Holy Ghost in sanctifying power
tIi~t t~ey were fully prepared to deny the in1J"1Ion of the prophet.s, the plain teachings
o ~sus, ~nd the writings of the apostles.
vmg grieved the Holy Spirit away from
they educated themselves "to deny the
t r that bought them;" now they are ready
th betray the church, to destroy the faith of
tb e PE!,OldPle, and· to lead the young people into
e WI erness of skepticism.
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This is no time for flattering complilI!en~s and compromise. It is a time for
&~dm.g up for battle; to stand faithfullv to
Bible ; to smite right and left; to regard
person of no man or official who is a
W •.to the faith, a denier of the truth, and
OlnS ~f with the ancient Jews who
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from God; no man is within himself, naturally holy; holiness must be obtained from
some outs!de source. God must give help
and salvatIon or man must remain a sinner.
Our ~:d J esu~ Christ speaks very plainly
and pOSItIvely With reference to the sinfulness of human nature and the defilement of
th.e ~niversal heart, when he says, "For from
wlthm, out of the hearts of men, proceed evil
thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders,
thefts, covetousnesS, wickedness deceit
lasc~viousness, an evil eye, blasphe~y, pride:
foolishness; all these evil things come from
within and defile the man." Mark 7 :21-23.
We can have no higher authority than our
l:<>rd Jesus, who gives here a fearful descriptIon of the human heart, and the history of
the world bears witness to the truthfulness
of the description our Lord gives. Individual experience is in harmony with what the
wrd has to say on this subject. The seed of
all sin is in all men and can only be restrained, suppressed, or removed by the grace and
power of the Lord Jesus through the operation of the Holy Ghost.
The writfngs- of the Apostle Paul are in
perfect harmony with these sayings of the
00000000000000000000000 wrd Jesus. In Galatians 5:19-21 Paul deto us the natural state of the human
spit in the face of the Master and crowned scribes
in the following words: "Now the
him with the thorns of derision. Let God's heart
works of the flesh" (that is, the carnal naservants warn the people against these ture,
the natural heart) "are manifest, which
wolves in sheep's clothing; these pretentious, are these:
adultery, fornication, uncleanness
boastful destroyers of the faith. We ought lasciviousness,
idolatry, witchcraft hatred'
to supply the people with sound literature, to variance, emulations,
wrath, strife, ~ditions:
.give to them the information that will show heresies, envyings, murders,
them the shallow, unscholarly, unscientific revellings, and such like: of thedrunkennes,B
which I ted
position of the enemy of God, his inspired you before, as I have also told you
in time
Word, his divine, crucified, risen and ascend- past, that they which do such things shall
not
ed Son, who is able to save to the uttermost. inherit the kingdom of God."
Those persons who deny the natural deOOOOOOOQOOOOOOO
pravity and -sinfulness of the human heart
take positive issue with the teachings of
Christ and Paul on this important subject.
Not only so, but they take a position in conREV. H. C. MORRISON.
flict with the history of the human race and
OOOOOOOQOOOOOOO the experience of the individual Christian.
SIN AND SALVATION.
All men of intelligence and piety are well
Text: "As by one man sin entered into the aware of the fact that the -greatest battles
world, and death by sin; and so death passed they have had to fight since their regeneraupon aU men, for that aU have sinned."- tion have been within their own breasts. The
"prone to wander, Lord, I feel it" has often
Romans 5: 12.
been their sad lament.
Christ and the inspired teachers do not
The human race is a fallen race. The human heart mean to say that all men are always under
is defiled by sin. Sin is as the full domination of their depraved nlluniversal as human exist- tures; that they are always under the ma,,ence. Wherever men are tery of their evil passions and propensitie~;
sin is. The prophet, Jere- but they do teach that all these evil ,pelis
miah, covers the ground and tendencies are within man, and that they
when he says, "The heart may spring up and break out in anyone or
is deceitful above all many, of these manifestations at any u'me.
things. and desperately W~ h.ave false teachers among us who are
wicked. Who um know clalmmg that the. human heart is naturally
it?"
Jer. 17:9.
The pure; that there IS no such thing as natural
prophet is not speaking of some individual de.pravity or inheri!ed sin. They ha\'e a docheart, or the corruption of the nature of some trIne that all that IS necessary in order to a
nation or tribe of people; he is speaking of holr ~haracter and a righteous life is careful
the universal heart, and includes the entire trammg and helpful em·ironment. There is
race. All men are fallen and by nature sin(Continued on page 8)
ful. Their natural tendency is to drift away
THE WORD OF GOD.
Matthew 6:1-12.
And se~ing the multitudes, he went up into
a mountam: .and when he was set, his disciple.>
came unto him:
~nd he opened his mouth, and taught them
saymg,
'
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is
the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall
be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit
the earth.
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst
after righteousness: for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall
see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall
be called the children of God.
. Blessed are they which are persecuted for
righteousness' sake: for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven.
Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you,
and persecute you, and shall say all manner
of evil against you falsely, for my sake.
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is
your reward in heaven: for 1'0 persecuted they
the prophets which were before you.
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A TRUE MISSIONARY
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor.
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I.

I like Bishop Oldham's
definition of a missionary.
He said: "A successful missionary is a man who experiences that abiding ex;perience of the presence and
power of the Holy Spirit
which transforms an educated man into a messenger of
God." Sometime ago I
wrote about the urgent need
of missionaries being, not
only trained, but spiritually equippedtwice-born and gifted with the Holy Spirit.
Suppose one of the requirements insisted
upon by the conservatives should be: "Have
you received the Holy Ghost since you believed?" What would happen? They would
be ru'led out as fanatics, as being out of date
and obsolete.

The church at home ought to wake up to
the peril that threatens the Mission fields by
the growing tendency to send missionaries of
modernistic training and equipment to the
w01'k in the schools and chuTches of the
Orient and South AmeTica. The Faith Mis8ions -so-caUed-are free from this trouble
as they train their missionaries in Bible and
soul-saving activities.
If the church does not make a demand upon its colleges and training schools that the
training of its ministers and missionaries
shall be according to Methodist standard'S of
doctrine, and the New Testament standard of
piety, the re!uits are going to be fatal to real
evangelism at home and in the foreign field.
II.
I find native preachers and people think a
great deal of the old type of missionaries.
They seem to see a difference between the
new and the old; they teIl of the deeper work
they did in the churches and the schools; the
work was more spiritual, producing more
conversions, devotion, prayer and faithfulness. In many instances there is a difference, and when it is traced back I think the
trouble will be found, in the schools where the
new type of missionaries are trained. If you
have modernistic training schools at home
you are bound to have modernistic missionaries on the field. Olsson, one of the pioneer
missionaries among the Indians in South
America, said: "After my conversion God
called me to spread the gospel; I was so overjoyed I could not keep still." A native preacher meant well when he said, that he thought
the new missionaries might just as well be
shipped back. He saw such worldly tendencies in so many of them. I know several
that a trip to the altar and tarrying till they
got the power would prove to be an immense
blessing to them and to the work of God.

lIT.
One Sunday in Buenos Aires I had an early
preaching appointment which enabled me to
get into the Presbyterian Church where General Higgins, of the Salvation Army, preached a notable sermon from 2 Kings 6: 17 :
"And Elisha prayed, and said, Lord, I pray
thee, open his eyes that he may see."
On Friday, October 6, 1536, William Tyndale was taken from his cell at Vilvorde prison, near Brussels, and led to his death. And
the crime? Publishing the Bible in English
against the dictates of Rome! The spot
where his ashes were buried no one know:;.
but we can apply to him the words with
which Forster concludes his life of Sir John
Eliot: "No stone marks the spot where he
lies but as long as Freedom remains in England, he will not be without a monument."

Thus closed' the last chapter of a life that was
destined to revolutionize Christian thinking.
John Fox tells us that at the stake he crie.i
with fervent zeal and a loud voice, "Lord,
open the King of England's eyes." That
prayer was to be answered speedily. Within
twelve months of Tyndale's martyrdom th~
translation which had been denounced by Sir
Thomas More, condemned by the clerics, and
burnt at St. Paul's was, under another name,
formally published under the auspices of
Royal licence and proclamation.
Holy vision is the great need today, both in
the home and foreign field. Paul calls it the
"Heavenly Vision." I know a man in South
America, talented, trained, eloquent in the
Latin tongue, hut without thIS heavenly vision, trying to do as Wesley did before his conversion at Aldersgate; accomplishing Ettie
but ,going the rounds. I am praying for that
man; if he got the heavenly vision not only
would he be transformed, but multitudes too.
South America needs a great revival, Argentina especially. This is one of the greatest republics. Buenos Aires is the greatest
city of all South America; riches, culture,
art, commerce, science, all are here, but religion is at a low ebb; the one great need is
an outpouring of the Spirit. Many there are
in the churches and in the missions who
think this is absolutely impossible, but noth·
ing is impossible with God.
IV.
While in Buenos Aires it was my privilege
to join in prayer meeting which takes place
in one of the office buildings in the business
section of the big city. This meeting is kept
going by business men who have the burden
of the kingdom upon their hearts. The spirit
of the meeting is absolutely that of prayer;
no address or talk; a few selections from the
Bible, the promises are read and then every
one gets down on his knees and the whole
time is spent in prayer. The last meeting
was especially powerful; those men poured
out their souls in intercession. It made me
think of Fulton Street Prayer Meeting, New
York, where the great revival of 1857 began.
One man, Lamphier, by name, thought that
in a time of panic such as they were passing
through, people should humble themselves before God and pray; he began with a group
of eight or ten; it grew till the room was too
small, then hundreds attended, and soon
noon prayer meetings were held in all thl'
great cities. Why should there not be a noo~
prayer meeting in every American city?
Philadelphia and New York, I believe hold
them. Let me urge the business men r~aders
of these lines, to start a Noon Pray~r Meeting down town somewhere. Let us pray more.
V.
J ohn Wesley was a foreign missionary before he was converted. He came to Georgia
to convert the Indians. He was a highly educated . man, M.A. of Oxford, highly trained
and gIfted. He had the best intentions when
he set out for America; he spent over two
years in America, had no converts was always getting himself into trouble a~d finally
returne~ t~ England. He wrote about it
thus:
I.t IS now two years and almost four
months SInce I left my native country in order to ~e~ch .the Georgian Indians the nature
of ChrIstIamty ; but what have I learned myself in t~e meantime? Why, that I who went
to AmerIca to convert others was never mv.
self converted to God."
.
Rev. Sam Shoemaker, the Episcopal Rector of New York, who conducts his great
church on soul saving lines, where lives are
changed, testimony meetings are held and a

great work is carried on, was a mission
ary (?) in China but unconverted. He wa;
giving his time to social uplift among the
Chinese. A man of God met him in China
showed him his sin, he became converted' i
finally returned to America to carry on ~
great work. His book, "Twice-born Minis.
tel's," is an awakening book. I hope 80me I
day a book will be written, "Twice-born Missionaries." It will be a great story!

VI.
What a wonderful thing it was to Kore.l
that the missionaries of Pingyang who got
stirred up to pray when they heard of a great
awakening in India. They decided to pray
every day at noon hours until the power cam\)
down. After praying a month a brother proposed that they stop the prayer meeting say.
ing, "We have been praying now for a ~ontb .
and nothing unusual has come of it. We are
spending a lot of time. I don't think we are
justified. Let us go on with our work as
usual and each pray at home as he finds it
convenient:' But they decided not to pray
less but to pray more, so they changed the
hour till 4 P. M., so they could pray till lUi>'
per time. After months of prayer the anewer came. Korea was swept by one of the
greatest revival waves in the history of the
mission fields. Fifty thousand souls found
God. The great revival broke out in 1907, in
the wake of the Japanese-Russian War.
I
In 1902 two lady missionaries of the
Khassia Hills Mission, listened to Dr. Torrey
in Calcutta, India, when he spoke on Prayer"
They were so moved that they went back til
their people and their one theme was prayer.
By the spring of 1905 the Khassians were
praying everywhere; within a few months
eight thousand were added to the church in
that section of India.
"Prayer, mighty prayer,
The promise sees and looks to that alone;
Laughs at impossibilities
And cries, 'It shall be done!' "
VII.
Dr. Goforth, of Manchuria, China, was addressing a ministers' meeting in a certain
Canadian city. In his address he contended
that what God had done in China he could do
for Canada, hence every minister should
have the faith and courage to look to God to
revive his people. He pointed out that John
Wesley and his colleagues were just ordinal'1
men until their hearts were touched by the
Divine fire. At that point a Methodist
preacher of some note interrupted-"What,
sir, do you mean to tell me that we don't
preach better now than John Wesley ever
did?" Goforth's reply was noteworthy:
"Are you getting John Wesley results?"
John Wesley results! What are they? A
burning heart and the Holy Club. Multitudes moved, broken dnd transformed by the
gospel. The Holy Ghost poured out in mightv
awakenings. Mobs, persecution, suffering,
sacrifice. A transformed England, souls
saved and sanctified. The 18th Century
marked by one of the greatest revivals of all
history.

REQUESTS FOR PRA YER
Pray for the healing of A. P., and for the salvation of his fam:ly.
Mrs. D. P.: "Pleas;;-;:;; for my daughter who
!s not well, and whose husband lfas recently
In an accident.
Pray that my daullbter ~!....
IIpared and that 1111. m&y b. lIubmb.ive to tba ~

kill':

will."
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THE RICH FOOL
Rev.
1.

"And he spake a parable
unto them, saying the
ground of a certain rich man
brought forth plentifully;
rtnd he thought within himself, saying, What shall I do,
because I have no room
where to bestow my fruits?
And he said, This will I do:
1 will pull down my barns,
amd b.uiLd greater; and there
will 1 bestow all my fruits
and my goods. And 1 will say to my soul,
S<ni1 thou hast much goods laid up for many
yea;s' take thine ease, eat, drink, and be
merrY. But God said unto him, Thow fool,
tIIiB night thy soul shall be required of thee:
then whose shall these things be which thou
llast provided?" Luke 12 :16-20.
.
We are forcibly struck with any story con ·
cerning the rich. Anything unusual or
'king about a rich man makes headlines
or the newspapers. News-venders are eager
o eapitalize any scoop in the news that may
tain important matters concerning the
. h. The headlines are almost certain to
contain the announcement that the man is
rich, which quickens human interest in the
story.
Jesus gives us a remarkable story of a rich
man which is deserving of a place in the
headlines in the news of the world. The
story, however, runs quite contrary to those
stories which the news writers place on the
front page concerning the rich. It is not the
story of murder, or of scandal, but on the
contrary it is a story of respectability. Th,~
story could not claim a place in the headlines on the front page of the newspapers on
the basis of murder or scandal, but it merits
a place in the front-page news as a warning
to the souls of men. Much has been said and
written in recent years about programs to
"swat" the rich. This story which Jesu s tells
us is not a swat-the-rich story any more than
it is a swat-the-poor story. He tells of :'I
course of life that is pursued by multitudes,
which ends in ruin and disappointment. The
fact that the story hinges around a rich man
aives it all the more force in our thinking.
'. The rich man had many praiseworthy and
,eommendable traits in his character. There
is no word of condemnation in the story
about the man being rich. Some of the most
iod!y people the world has ever known were
rich people. It is true that they have been
rather rare, and J am also reminded of the
Scripture statement which ::;ays: "It is easier
for a camel to .go through the eye of a n.:;edle
than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of
heaven." The needle's eye, was, of course, ci
very small opening in the wall of a city,
through which it wail very difficult for a
camel to pass. We are reminded also of the
statement which says: "Not many rich are
caUed." This statement means that not
many rich accept the call of God. But it does
not say in the Bible: "Not any rich are
caHed." There is just as much sin and wickedness among the poor a~ among the rich.
Men who are down and out in the bread lin~
are capable of as much sin and wickedness
IS the people who live in palaces.
The rich man acquires property. He could
not be rich without possessing property of
SOme kind. Much property has been placed
at the disposal of mankind. Somebody must
~~_i~ in the sense of having control of it, or
~tion over it. God nowhere places con""IIUl~tion upon people for possessi ng property: III fact it ilJ a commendable thing for
~ple to possess property, and to handle it
hlell. One of Ghrist's greatest parables
...!lies around th~ ,~ession of property,
.. the use of the IiIIMt: He describes the

~

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

man with the one talent, the two talents, and
the five.
Another thing we note about the rich ma"!
whi~h is in no way condemned, is in the use
o! his prop~rty to make it bring forth plenbfu,ny. It IS undoubtedly the teaching of the
?cnptu~e that we are to use our possessions
m causmg them to bring forth and to multiply. This man was engaged in one of the
mo~t important. and essential of all pursuits,
WhICh was agnculture. 'God commends industry in business..- The rich man was a
good farmer. His prosperity was based upon
the fact that he was a producer, and caused
his lands to bring forth plentifully.
All economic prosperity is based upon production. In America we had a depression,
followed by a recession. It would be interesting if some economist would tell us the
difference between a panic, a depression and a
recession. We spent multiplied millions of
dollars trying to pull ourselves out of a depression, and we landed in a recession. One
of the fundamental mistakes 'in some of our
economic programs has been a vast amount
of spending which has not resulted in production. Unless spending can result in produc·
tion we are certain to find ourselves sooner or later in the downward spiral of economic decline. The theory that we can bring
about prosperity by spending without the
spending resulting in production on the part
of somebody, some place, somewhere, is an
economic mirage of the first magnitude. Th~
fundamental law of production was observe[.
by Joseph in meeting the seven years of famine which came to Egypt. During the year3
of prosperity, production was the thing of
first concern, and everybody was encouraged
to produce to the limit against the day of evil
that was to come upon the land. It is a commendation of the rich man when we read
that he ~'brought forth plentifully."
This rich maIl gave sober thought and attention to his business affairs. Jesus said of
him: "He thought within himself." Here
again we find another commendable thing in
the life of the rich man. It is quite right and
proper that men should give sober thought
and attention to the material interests of life
pertaining to themselves and their families.
Life is strewn with many sad tragedies, due
to the fact that men have not given more
serious and sober thought to these things.
Many of them have lived for the present,
with no thought of the morrow. When I
make this statement I am aware of the Scrip·
ture statement, which says: "Take no
thought for the morrow." A better translation of this stat~ment is: "Be not anxious
for the morrow," which means that we are
not to be concerned about providing for th:!
morrow, and neglect the weightier matters
"fhich concern our ~ouls. A little forethought
in the matter of a savings account, or some
other practical means of providing .for an
evil day, would relieve much of suffermg.
So far, so gOl)d, are the th~ngs whi.ch y;e
have been considering in the hfe of thl~ nch
man. But now we arrive at a point where a
question must be raised as to the course that
he pursued. In his ~hinking we ~nd that all
things hinge about himself. It failed t<? enu: r
into his mind the good he could do With hiS
wealth for a needy and suffering humanity.
It is unfortunate indeed for any man whell
his thinking centers ab~ut himself with?ut
the thought of others. So we hear the rIC .
man saying: "What shall I do, becal!se ?~, have
no room where to bestow ~y fruits.
T;>
get the real meaning of the nch man's tre.nd
of thought we must read, these words ~It~
the emphasis placed upon th~ p,ronoun I:
He was obsessed with the de"I~lOn that hIS
riches should be for himself: "What ~hall. I
do?" Think of raising such a questIon m
time of such tremendous need, where money

could be used for the uplift and the salvation
of mankind. There is something fundamentally wrong when a man places the emphasi3
of his accent on the pronoun "1." From here,
our story can deal only with the mistakes
and errors this man made.
This rich man failed to recognize the real
ownership of his goods. We hear him talking about "my fruits," "my barns," ''my
goods." He wa~ deluded into thinking these
things belonged to him. They did not belong
to him. God says : "The earth is the Lord's,
and the fulness thereof." Who, then, owns
the land, the barns, the fruit5, the goods, the
cattle upon a thousand hills? There is but
one answer to this question: God.
God's claim to all material resources inheres in his creators hip. God created the
land, and yet some man is deceived into
boasting of "my land." God causes the trees
to grow and produce the lumber out of which
barns are made, and some man is deceived
into boasting of "my barns." God sends the
sunshine, rain, and climate that cause the
fruits to grow, and yet some man boasts of
"my fruits." It is a fundamental error for
any man to think that he owns or possesses
anything.
The rich man made a fundamental mistake
in his failure to recognize the true ownership
of his property, and also the ownership of his
soul. We hear him say, "my soul." This
statement is true only in a secondary sense.
In a primary sense it is not so. God says:
"All souls are mine." Another statement
which God makes concerning the soul is: "Y ~
are bought with a price." God has paid a
tremendous price for every soul in the gift
of his only begotten Son for the redemption
of all who will accept him. Every soul
rightfully berongs to God. The choice of
yielding the soul to its rightful owner rests
with each individual.
The rich man called his soul his own, and
refused to yield his soul to God. But God
came suddenly and swiftly in an hour when
he did not expect him, and said: "This night
thy soul shall be required of thee." The
course of the rich man proved to be the
height of folly, as is the case with every soul
that rejects God.
(Continued)
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Two Kentucky Counties Vote on Local
Option July 1.
Louisville, Ky.-Nicholas and Harrison
counties will hold local option elections on
July 1st, and the drys hope to make both of
them dry by a good margin. The wets are
putting up a stiff fight. The drys declare
they will continue their fight in Kentucky until they get what they want. So far they
have put 48 counties in the dry column.
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Chapter l.-"Tbe Upper Room."
Chapter U.-''The Victory of
Perpetual Conquest."
Introduction by Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Cloth binding. price, $1.00.

Religious Trends of Today
By DR. 'ld'HEETERS.
Vital cbapters on: Persecution, Atheism, Communi&m, Receding Tides, Pacifism Capttalism. V_inr Problems, !lleeting the World Crisis, Evanpllim.
Price. 2;; cents.
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LOVE UNKNOWN AND KNOWN
Rev. Edward R. Kelley.
"That ye being rooted and groullded in
love, may be able . .. to know the love of
Christ, which passeth knowledge."-Eph.
3 :17-19.
HE Weymouth Translation ren~
ders these words, which are but
parts of two verses, so beautifully that I am constrained to make
use of them before entering into
a discussion of the subject. "Sa
thut having your roots deep and your foundation.s strong, in love, you may .. . attain to
a knowledge of the knowledge-surpassing
love of Christ."
The love of Christ is unknowable, yet
knowable. This statement is ,true, is paradoxical, and intentionally so, but it is an intelligent paradoxical statement, one that you
and I may understand'.
It is only the heart of love that can know
the love-heart of Christ. A man may know
of Christ, and yet not know Ghrist. In these
days of many books, some of them good and
some not so good, some of them wise and
some otherwise, many beautiful things have
been said relative to the Man of Galilee. Mel!
and women have read the many good, bad
and indifferent books about Jesus, and some
have taken pleasure and delight in the good
things which have been said about him; but
they have read about Christ without becoming acquainted with him. The historical
Ghrist is worthy of all our consideration, and
. he is worthy of all the good and excellent
things said about him. He is worthy of all
that men have known and do know about
him, but possessing knowledge of the Christ
of history is not knowing Christ personally.
And, too, it is possible for one to know about
Christ and his love for humanity withou~
knowing anything of his love within their
own heart; they find that they are void of
any love, whatsoever, for him. This is the
class of people we are meeting daily, some
of them members of the church, and quite attentive upon the services.
There are two kind'~ of knowledge. The
one fills the head of man, "the mere rattle of
notions in a man's brains," like the rattle of
seed in a dry gourd; then there is a knowledge that goes deeper than that, going down
into the deep recesses of a man's heart and
life. This is the knowledge that is really
worth while; it being a child of love. Love is
the parent of knowledge. Experience tells
us that it is true. It is through the emotions
that we learn this truth; but to those who
have never experienced such, this is evidently
Greek. We may talk all we wish about feeling
but only those who have felt know what we
mean. We hear, talk and sing a great deal
about love. Many have been the poems written about love, but no heart has ever learned
about love from the sweetest song or the
most beautiful poem ever written. Only the
heart that has dnlnk to the full of love
klloll;s what love is, and how to express it t~
others.
I have read of one who was blind and who
had an operation performed; the operation
was successful and his sight was given back
to him. When he first looked upon the sunlit
skies, and beheld the beauty of the rose and
the glories of a beautiful spring day, he said
to those near by: "0, why did you not tell
me all about these glories before?" "Ah!"
came the answer, "we did tell you the best
we could, but it was left for you alone to see
for yourself what the glory and beauty and
glories might be that you could the better understand them." And so it is with Christ's
love. I might sing its praises, and if I were
able to do so, I might write many beautiful
poems describing its power and glory, but
one must have love for Christ ere he can
know what the love of Christ is, or what
Christ's lo\'~ for a lost world means; and we
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must of a necessity experience the love of
Christ being shed abroad in our heart by the
Holy Ghost, ere we can know it and tell of it ,
to others.
Dr. A. B. Simpson relates a beautiful incident which occurred in his early ministry:
"God," says he, "had given me the precious
soul of a young business man. For some time
he used to call on me every day at noon, taking half his lunch hour for conference and
prayer, saying, as he went away, 'I feel
stronger for another day of Christian life.'
One day I said to him, 'Will, suppose I should
be able to enter into your heart, and go with
you to your office and your house and live in
you for the rest of my life; what would you
think of that?' 'Why,' said he, 'that would ,
be splendid, for I would think just as you
think, feel just as you feel, and it would be
easy to live a Christian life. But, of course,
this is impossible.' 'Will, the same Christ
that lives in me and makes me what I am, is
waiting to enter into your mind and heart
and relive his life in you. I cannot enter into your brain and go home with you in your
soul, but my Christ can.' He saw it in a
moment, and we knelt together for a little
season of tender, consecrated prayer, and
when he arose a new light was in his eye, a
n€w glory was upon 'h is brow, and the tears
that were moistening his eye were the softening tears of love. He pressed my hand, saying, 'God bless you! I shan't need you so
much now.'''
But we must not forget that, from a human standpoint, it is easier for us to love one
whom we have seen than one whom we have
not seen; and we must know something of
the unseen person if we are to love him. So,
if we are to love Jesus Christ we must know
something of him, therefore, it will not be out
of place for us to make a study of the records concerning him. "The und€rstanding
has its part to play in leading the heart to
love, and then the heart becomes the true
teacher."
There is another condition laid down for
us : "You m~y become mighty to grasp the
idea, as it is grasped by all of God's people."
In other words, our knowledge of the love of
Christ depends to a large extent on our own I
religious experience and condition. If we
have b.een reg~nerate.d by the Holy Spirit, we
know It; and ImmedIately is the love of 'Qod
shed abroad in our heart by the Holy Ghost
whic~ is given unto us. If we are wholly
sanctJfied, we know that, too, and then is the
~ove of God, through Ghrist, perfected withIII us. These hearts of ours are like a telescope; the faintest breath of moisture upon
the lense of the telescope will shut out, to
some extent, the glory and brightness of the
stars in the blue above us; and the least moi 0_
ture or shadow of sin upon the soul will sh~t
out .the glory and brightness of the love of
Chnst from the heart and life.
According to this marvelous prayer, there
ust be the pr~s~nce of Christ dwelling withIII the heart; gI vmg unto us an experience of
his love that ~s deep, stable and unshakable.
The truth whIch I am emphaSizing ought to
b.e for eac~ one of us a real joy, and a positIve,. pra.ctJcal gospel. There is no royal road
lead!nlf mto the s'Yeetness and fellowship of
Chnst s love. It IS not the worldly-wise or
p~udent who enter into this blessed relation
WIth God, th~ough Jesus Christ, above all
others. Go.J IS po respecter of persons. The
understa!ldmg IS no more the organ for understandmg the love of Christ than the ear is
an organ for comprehending the rays of
light. The love of God is not bestowed upon
the learned an~ wise, si~p.IY because they a'
learned and WIse; nor IS It given to the cultured and refined merely because they are
cultured and refined,. 'God does not know any
more about the "four hundred" than he does
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other folk The love of Christ is for all men
of every clime and nationality and color un~
der the sun. I have known, and you have
known the love of Christ to be shed abroad in
the hearts of the rich and poor, the cultured
and the uncultured, the refined and the unrefined. I have seen it flood the soul of the
drunkard, and I have known it to fill every
crack and crevice of the heart of the prostitute.
But the heart full of love cannot know
Christ's love fully. That seems to be a contradiction; does it not'? Now do not misunderstand me. I do not mean to say that you
and I cannot know when we experience the
love of Ghrist as it comes into our hearts.
What I mean is this: Our knowledge of
Christ's love is not compJete here. And will
not this always be the case this side of the
tomb?
"But," some one says, "I cannot comprehend how one can understand the love f
God; for his love, beside being eternal, is infinite as well, and how is it possible for the
finite mind to understand or grasp that which
is infinite?" That is a fair proposition, is it
not? One would naturally think so, but it
will not hold good. It is possible for us to
have a real, vital and solid knowledge of that
which is infinite, although it is impossible for
us to have a full or complete knowledge at
this time. In the love of Christ we have
something which, though we cannot grasp it
by the understanding, yet the understanding,
led on by the heart, can comprehend it, and
find therein infinite and eternal wealth.
Christ's love is known only as it reveals itself
in manifestations. But it will not do to accept all manifestations as a result of Christ's
love. Yet even after such a knowledge as this
it sti ll remains unutterable. "It is as high
as heaven; what canst thou do? deeper than
hell; what canst thou know? The measure
thereof is longer than the earth, and broader
than the sea."
We have no way of measuring Christ's love
so as to translate it fully into experimental
phrases. We do not know fully to what
depths of agony of soul our Lord passed
through. We get .glimpses of his agony in
the Garden and on the Cross; but was it all
revealed to us there? We are told that h~
emptied himself and took upon ' himself the
form of a servant and became one of us; but
none of us knows the depths to which he
went in his humiliation. Some of us know
from what depths of sin and shame and misery he delivered us, but do we know how low
he had, to descend to lift us up to where we
now are and to where he would have us be?
We. fail to understand the deepest depths to
whIch he descended that he might save u';
and make us heirs of the Kingdom; nor do we
yet know the full radiance and glory to which
we may be lifted.
This love cannot be exhausted. It is like
the ~ow of a river, filling every nook and
creVIce of its banks, yet never lacking in
power. When the early settlers came to these
shores they were thinly scattered, and the
vast expanse to the west of them was still une','Plored. After all we have experienced of
hIS love, and after all of the participation by
us in his infinite love, we have just begun to
explore its height and depth, and length and
breadth. As we continue to explore this marvelous expanse we are conscious that "winter
gives place to spring; and still further on we
come to the summerland of love, where the
soul is lost in God, where experiences are forgotten in the consciousness of his presence."
This blessed knowledge is wonderful in
that, the love of Christ thus bestowed on
G?d's <;.hildren is inexhaustible; far. Chri8. t
~tmself,who is the Divine Author of 1()Vp" 1·~
tnexhau..~tihle. We may exhaust men, but WP.
lContlDued on
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Great Prophecies of Ezekiel.
REV. JOHN
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"And it shall come to pass in that day,
!Chen Gog shall come agamst the land of Israel saith the Lord Jehovah, that my wrath
shall come up into my nostrils. And I will
call for a sword against him, unto all my
flIQUntains. And with pestilence and with
blood will I enter into judgment with him;
and I will rain upon him, and upon his
hordes, and upon many peoples that are with
him an overflo win g shower, and great hailstones, fire, and brimstone."-Ezek. 38 :18,
21, 22. R. V.
E are a pproaching the fi nal chapter of our present studies of
~ •
some of the great prophecies of
~
ELzekiel. Our purpose has been
to be suggestive, not exhaustive.
Of tremendous significance a re
these revelations that Jehovah gave to his
holy prophet so many centuries ago, Thev
are now in the process of fulfillm ent.
•
Much of 'G<>d's prophetic W ord has been
hidden through the past ages. There has
been a di vine purpose in tha t . The H oly
Spirit has put emphasis on other parts of t he
Word during this age of grace. Men have
been called to repentance a nd sal vation
through Chri st. God has visited the Gent iles
to take out of them a people for his name.
(Acts 15:14). When this work is completed
and the body of Christ, the Church, has been
fully formed, he says, "I will r eturn, and will
build again the tabernacl e of David, which is
fallen down; and I will build again the ruin s
thereof, and I will set it up." (Acts 15: 16) .
It is reasonable to believe that when tha t
time draws near the prophecies r elating to
that event will become cl ear to those who
have an understanding mind and hea rt. They
may be hid from the worldly wise and prudent, but they will be r evealed even t o babe ~,
in Christ. (Matt. 11 :25) .
When God finished the r evelations which
he gave to Daniel, and Daniel desired to know
when these things were to be, God said to
him, "Go thy way, Daniel; for the word s a rt!
closed up and sealed till the time of the Cllri .
The wicked shall do wickedly: a nd none of
the wicked shall understan d ; but the wise
shall understand." (Dan. 12 :9, 10). This,
no doubt, is the explanation f or the great
light shining on the prophetic Word that i5
being seen today by the childrer. of God who
walk close to their Lord and listen for t he
faintest whisper of his Spirit.
It also indicates that we are living in the
"~ime of the end." It is the end-t ime propheCI~S .that are attracting t he attent ion of the
spiritually minded, those who a r e wise wit h
heavenly wisdom. While those who r eject
th.e authenticity of the Holy Scri ptur es arc
blind to the signs that betoken t he near approach of the con summa tion of the pla n s and
purposes of God f or the r edemption of this
world, the "wise" are lifting up thei r heads
and lo?king up, for they know tha t t heir "redemptIOn draweth nigh. " (Luke 21 :28).
In these prophecies of E zekiel w hich we
have been studying, the Lord J ehovah declares that the even ts foret old t here will come
to pass in the "latter years" and t he " latter
~aY8," (Chapter 38 :8-16) .' The nations are
In preparation today for the com pletion of
the fulfil~ment of God's prophetic Word. They
are arming for a ti ta nic struggle that can
only en~ On the bloody fi eld Armageddon.
The Increasing chaotic condition of the
¥o\'ernmental systems of ea r t h today is givIng. Satan the opportunity to r eorganize the
nr tlOns according t o his diabolical plan. That
pan, as it has ever been through the ages,
~~~otrOb Jesus Christ of his earthly thr(lf,(l,
d
0 defeat the purposes of God f or reemption of t his wor ld thorough his Son . To
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accomplish his purpose, Satan is placing at
the head of the nations men who hate Gud
an~ blaspheme his holy name. The worid is
b~l~g Satanically prepared for the "man .')f
sm who "sha}1 e~lt himself, and shall speak
marvelo~s thmgs' (Dan. 11 :36), an J'who
opens hiS mouth in b!asphemy against God,
and shall make war With the saints. Israe~) .
(Rev. 13 :3-7) .
~he increaSing. ant!-Semitism today is but
a sign ~hat the tIme IS not far distant. wr.en
there will be a co~centrated effort on l!!e pa.t
Of. the rebels agamst God, such as Stalin and
HItler, to destroy Israel and possess themselves of the vast riches of the land of Atr3ham to which we have called attention in n
previous article.
When the godless rebels come out of the
" utter most parts of the north" to go into
Israel's land to "take a spoil and to take a
p rey," they will fall upon the "mountair.s .Jf
Israel," and their flesh will be devoured lJy
the ravenous birds and the beasts of the field .
( Chapter 39 :4). "Thou shalt fall upon the
open field; for I have spoken it, saith t!-le
L?rd J ehovah." (Verse 5). Almighty God
Will fight against his enemies and t he enemies
of Isr ael in that day. He says, " I will bring
thee upon the mountains of Israel." " I will
enter into judgment with him." " I will give
t hee unto the ravenous birds and beasts to
be devo ured." " I will give unto Gog a place
for burial in Is ra~I."
All the present European dictators are
atheists. T hey are haters of God and (f
Christ and his people. So it will continue to
be until t hat day when they shall a t tempt to
overthrow the throne of God in the land of
I sra~ 1. T hey will believe that they can defy
Almig hty God and destrOl' Jesus Christ with
material weapons. What folly ! Who (';I!l
fig ht against God and prosper? When these
r ul er s of earth take counsel together again "t
the Lord and against his anointed Son, " He
t hat sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: th8
L ord shall have them in derision. Then shall
he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex
them in his sore displeasure ," (Psalm 2).
How God will vex and destroy his enemies
in t hat day is told, not only in Ezekiel, but
in many parts of the HoJy Scriptures. Th e
prophet Zechariah says: "And this shall be
t he plague wherewith J ehuvah will smite all
the peoples t hat have war red against Jerusalem: thei r flesh shall consume away while
they stand upon their feet, and their eyes
shall consume away in their sockets, and
t heir tong ues shall consume away in their
mouths." (Zech. 14 :12) .
T his is no symbol or figure of speech. Le ::
no one deceive himself as to that. It will be
a real conflict as literal as that of Waterloo .
The hosts of hell are making \\'ar against th2
hosts of heaven, and God will slay his enemies in t hat day as literally as millions of
men were slain in the Wor ld War. Million')
upon millions will fa ll and perish upon thl:
open fie lds of Israel, and the flesh-eating
birds and beasts will feast upon the carcasse!:i
of the rebels against God and against Chris:,
Hear the word of Jehovah to his servant,
Ezekiel: " And thou, son of man, thus saith
Jehovah: Speak unto the birds of e\'ery sort,
and to e\"('ry beast vf the field, AS8emble
yourseh'es, and come: gather yourselves {'n
every side to my sacrifice that I do sacrifi::e
for you, even a great sacrifice upon the mountains of Israel, that ye may eat flesh and
drink blood. Ye shall eat the flesh of the
mighty, and drink the blood of the princes of
the earth . .. , Ye shall eat fat until ye be
full, and drink blood till ye be drunken of my
sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you. And
ye shall be filled at my tab!e with horses, . . .
with mighty men, and With all men of war,
"aith the Lord Jehovah." (Chap 39:1720) .
From a human standpoint this is a gruesome picture. Doubtless there are those whu
will feel a sense of horror when they contemplate this description of the character of
God's judgment poured out upon these latter

day apostles. However, we should remember that the high and holy purposes of God
for this earth and humanity cannot be consummated until the enemie5 of Christ be put
under his feet. God's holiness and righteou~
ness demand that evil in every form, and in
every place, must be brought to judgment
and forever ended. Only in that way can
there be "new heavens and new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness."
All men everywhere who defy God, hate
and despise his Son, and refuse to repent arc
hastening to a fearful doom . "For the w'rath
of God is revealed from heaven against all
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men."
(Rom. 1:18). Men, and the rulers of earth
have been warned, but the same Holy Bible
that records the warning, also disclos e" the
fact that the time will come when they will
refuse to heed the warning and refuse to repent.
"And the fifth angel poured out his ,' ial
upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom
was full of darkness ; and they gnawed their
tongues for pain, and blasphemed the (Jod of
heaven because of their pains and sor es alld
repented not of their deeds." (Rev. 16: 10
11 ) .

'

, E vil men and sed ucer s ar e not only waxmg wor se l;lnd worse (2 T im. 3 :12) , but they
are hastel1lng on to that day when t he t err ors of the vengeance of the defied a nd in 8ulted God will be visit ed upon an a postate
world. T he J ~ dgm ents of God are coming
-they a re com mg. The agents for t hem are
ready and at hand. They ar e to alight with
a \\'fu l severity upon all t he rebellious and ungodly. They are coming in thi" pr esent
world. Men a re going to f eel t hem whi le
they stand upon t hei r feet, and go on in t heir
unbelief and ear t hiness. Hell is t o be let
loose upon t he livi ng earth, a nd no hu ma n
hand can stay its torments.
All may seem well and prom ising now.
~eople m~y indulge t heir unbelief and passIons durmg these days of forbeara nce and
grace, and see no di sadvantages growing out
of it. They may get a ngry at our earnestness and accoun t us as cr oaker s and foo l,;
when we put before them t he demands a nd
threaten ings of the Almighty. But "woe to
him that st1'iveth with hi:; Maker!" :'There io',
yet a deluge of bottled f ury to be poured out
on them that refuse to know God, f rom which
the re is no escape, and from whose burn in g
and tempestuous surges there is no deliverance. God help us to be wise t hat we come
not into that sea of death. " (Lectures on
the Apocalypse. Seiss).
The shadows are lengthening. The "l; U Il of
oppor tunity and privilege, that has been
shining through this blessed age of grace, 1,
low in the western sky. The day i!:i far spent
and the night is near when Satan will be permitted to work his will upon an apostate
world. "For then shal be great tribulation.
such as was not since the beginning of the
world to this time, no, nor ever shall be,"
(Matt. 24 :21) .
0, sinful man, arouse thyself from thy
careless indifference, and hasten to flee to
the City of Refuge! Run quickly to the "helter of the Rock of Ages! The warning rumble of the storm of judgment soon to brenK
upon this earth, can even now be heard. Th ,~
door of the Ark, Jesus Christ, is yet open. In
hi,; blessed wounds alone there is safety.
"Haste, 0 sinner: 110W return:
Stay not for the morrow'" sun,
Lest thy lamp should cease to burn,
Ere salnltiOIl's work is done."
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H. C. Morrison's Camp Meeting Slate.
Ben t leyville, Pa., July 6-16.
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-30.
Romeo, :\Ii.:h., August 4-8.
Indian Springs, Ga .. Aug. 10-20.
Morrison Park, Glasgow, Ky .. .\ llg.
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Perfect Love Casteth Out Fear.

RADIO HALE QUARTET

1 John 4:18.
SYBIL BOWDEN TOMLIN.

As I pass along life's way, I am im~ressed
by the fact of fear as it possesses the hves of
men women and children. Fear controls the
age.' It has reigned ~hroug~lOut all the age:;.
All normal mankind IS subject to fears of a
sort. I see fears manifested;. I hear them expressed daily; I feel fea! trYll~g to cl;ttch my
!loul and succeeding, until I claim God s pr?mise, and the Spirit lifts up a standard agamst
it. What are the qualities of perf ec t .o.ve
I
which cast out fear? What are the quahhe~
that oppose these fears? Love, joy and peace
come from the Light which lightens every
soul-all that is bright is of the Holy One.
Darkness, gloom, doubt and despondence ar.e
the products of fear, and are from .the eVil
one. The warfare between the two IS ceaseless, as the warfare ever is between good and
evil.
. I
Sometime ago I heard a few simp e exp.eriences related by a group of students (children of our missionaries in d~st~nt l~nd~)
relative to the work of the mlsslO,:anes III
shedding the li.ght of God'~ salvatIOn upon
superstitious hearts. I was Im~ressed; I was
reminded again of the o~tstandlllg fact of a!l
pagan religiolls-the fact th~t fear d~ml
nates. Fear ~s the soul quahty that witch
doctors, medicine men, quru::ks an~' other
profligates .ply upon for spurIOus gams. A
religion which holds one in a bonda~e of f~r
is characteristically at variance ~Ith Chnstianity the religion of light and hfe.
Pag~ns are bound by fear-yes! But.do
you know "many" souls who are free? Are
not GOO's children thus often beset and bound
by dread? "I'm afraid it will rain toda.y and
spoil our plans." "I'm afraid I am gomg to
have a bad day tomorrow." These are ~xam
pies in every day lives: these ~ears are hg~tly
or thoughtlessly expressed wI.thout our bemg
conscious of the element Illvolved. Then
there is a deeper fear; a cloud that gathers,
a dark hand of evil which seems to clutch at
the soul. The saint and sinner alike are
aware of this. Spiritual perceptio.n. helps ~s
to overcome this, while lack of splntual diScernment gives us many a dark hour that
could be made light if we would remember
that perfect love casts out fear. How few
who know his name have been set wh?lly free
-free to use time and talent for hiS glory.
"If Christ shall make you free, ye shall be
free indeed," says the Word. How few attain this experience of freedom!
Again "Perfect love casteth out fear." If
we as ~d's own have come to the light, let
us walk as children of light-with fear-burdened hearts set free, and with troubled souls
satisfied and made glad. The fear, the cloud,
that settles over our souls, often caused by
physical frailty, is put there by Satan, the author of ills. Let us reason together-light
and its qualities are ?f Go.d. Search ~he
Scriptures and you find !t so, If yo~ are tWI~e
born; if perfect love IS yours, hve by It.
Along with persecutions, Christ o~ers us a
victorious life. If fears are to be victor over
us what better have we than the pagan? "In
the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of
good cheer; I have overcome the world':' This
is the victory that enabled Paul and Silas to
sing in a Roman prison. The victory that
made Paul write, "Rejoice in the Lord alway;
and again 1 say, rejoice.".
"
Dynasties fall; the world 15 filled With mIS-

W. Doyle, F. Leichhardt, J. Brookshire, H. Webb
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week day morrung from
6:00 to 6.30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday Schrol Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are h:!ard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 Killoeycies.

is not the least harmless. One of the deadliest poisons on earth is in tobacco. We believe it is literally killing millions of people.
Our nation is poisoning our boys and girls
through cigaret and tobacco in its various
forms.
Our advice to all our readers is to totally
abstain from the use of everything that will
injure your health, shorten your life and defeat you for time and, eternity. We never regret living and doing right. The only way to
play safe about any and all evil is to have
nothing to do with it, stand firmly against it,
hate it, and warn others against it. It saves
our health, adds years to life, helps us to
make a success of life, and in the end brings
us to our goal where we shall be crowned
with the true and faithful men and women
of the ages.
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Z. T. Johnson's Slate.
Portland, Ore., July 6-16.
Ferndale, Wash., July 20-30.
Tacoma, Wash., July 31-August 6.
North Indiana Laymen's Conference, Epworth Forest, Ind., August 12-13.
Hopkins, Mich., August 17-27.
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erable ones, homeless and destitute; innocent
thousands are made wretched looking toward
Fruitful Christians.
that which is coming to their lands. Scores
E. E. SHELHAMER.
are taking their lives because fear of threatened, evil to property and life has gripped
"He gave talents, to every man aeCO'l'(1ing
them. We have reached the time of which an to his several abilities." Matt. 25 :15.
adequate description is given in St. Luke, a
is a perfect number and 'God gives
time when men's hearts fail them for fear, us Seven
at least one or more of seven talents, or
and for looking after those things which are avenues
through which to bless the world
coming on the earth. The foundations of the and bring glory to his name.
.
earth are shaken. Is our house built upon a
1. Prevailing Prayer. In this capacity
Rock-the Foundation Stone which cannot
be removed? Can you, as a Christian, say, any and everyone may excel. No one can
"'I will not fear what man shall do unto me?" plead failure for lack of this talent. Friend\
"I will not fear though the earth be remov- you can, if you will, spend hours interceding
ed." This is the deep right of every Chris- for rulers, heathen and loved ones. And,
tian. Fear hath torment, perfect love gives think of it, this, the greatest power entrustpeace. "My peace I give unto you"-a peace ed to man, can wield' a sickle that will reap a
that could give holy quietness in Pilate's rich harvest the world around, while others
judgment hall. Can we say, "I sought the are asleep. Why not, then, develop this talLord, and he heard, me, and delivered me ent to the full ?
2. Preaching. Perhaps this is the next
from all my fears?" "Perfect love casteth
out fear."
greatest gift in God's kingdom. Who can estimate the power of one sermon when
preached in the Spirit? A man who is armed
Alcohol, Dope and Nicotine.
with the Living Word and filled with the
WALTER E. ISENHOUR.
Holy Ghost, is almost omnipotent and can ~o
Only the God of the universe knows how the devil's kingdom more harm, than did
much the human family has suffered, is suf- 'Samson's foxes to the Philistines' corn.
fering and shall continue to suffer from the
3. Publishing. It is still a debatable subuse of alcohol, dope and nicotine. No doubt
whether the pen is not more powerful
countless millions have gone to the ,g rave by ject,
than the pulpit. Sad, hut only a few seem
the use of these evils, and countless millions called to write. Multitudes of able men have
are following in their footsteps.
not developed their latent powers along thL,
Alcohol has killed more than all wars com- line.
They seem content never to write even
bined through the ages. Multiplied thousands
tract or an article for the paper. They. go
in America today are going to their aalong
for years, continually taking in, Withgraves each year through the use of alcohol. out giving
They are consumers, but ~ot
Its use not only puts men and women in their producers. out.
bestir thy sluggl~h
graves, but oftentimes it puts others there brain and set0,inBrother,
motion something that wIll
through wrecks, murder and! manslaughter.
and mould character after you are gone!
The only safe way to treat liquor is to abstain live
4. Purse. Perhaps the reader will say, I
from it totally.
Then dope-well, that includes quite a lit- am not called to preach or to write. Very
tle that people think they can't do without. well, you are at least called to scatter truth.
All kinds of dope is inj urious. You can't The zealous devotees of strange doctrines put
take even a headache tablet without injuring us to shame the way they spend moner, tim~
yourself. No doubt one of the great reasons and energy, sending out tons of polsono~
for so much heart trouble and sudden deaths literature. What condemnation awaits many
today is due to taking dope. There are "dope good people at the Judgment, for the way
fiends" who are not only going to their they saved and hoarded money for ung~ly
graves years too soon, but they are going into r~latives, While little, or none ~ent ~ ~s
SlOns, holiness schools, and the dissemInatIon
eternity unprepared to meet God.
And now we speak of nicotine last, but it of light through the printed page.
5, P()sterit1l. B~JUIItIiIIUppoa_ call-
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t do Borne of these things. Yet, if God has
n~ven children, what a glorious thin~ i~ is to
gJeep fast and pray over them, until In re~m they do likewise over others. C~tharir:e
Booth said she could not afford to raIse chlldren for the devil. All of her children must
reach the Gospel and be soul winners. How
~icked for holiness parents to be satisfied
that their children fill lucrative and honorable
positions and not one of them is a soul winner Worldlings can furnish good school~hers bankers and officials. Let them do
it' But we have a vision and an anointing
~t they know nolming about. We, therefore, should f':lrnish the .world with reformers, missionarles, and mlghty heralds of the
cross. God help you parents to wake up and
rise to the occasion.
6. Personal Wurk. Here is another great
arm of the Lord. Perhaps you have no children. Yet, you could distribute tracts, start
a prayer meeting, or Sabbath school. How
about that empty store building, or schoolhouse? This is the way Moody started and
things grew on his hands. Get busy and do
something, even if you blunder, rather than
sit back and look wise, wondering why it
'could not be done in a different way.
7. Personal Influence. A peaceful and
holy life will always produce fruitage. It
was not 'Christ's great miracles, but his silence when spit upon that caused the wicked
governor, Pilate, to "marvel greatly."
You may never see your name in print,
yet by a life of holy submission, you can
create an atmosphere that, like Isaac, will
bring forth "an hundredfold." You remember when Isaac had been robbed by the Philistines of the wells that he and his servants
had digged, instead of having "words" or a
law suit, he calmly "pitched his tent" in another place and there digged another well.
'No marvel, then, that King Abimilech and
~e chief Captain of his army, came and
·bowed down to Isaac saying,"We saw certainly that the Lord was with thee. Thou art
now the blessed of the Lord; make a league
with us that thou wilt do us no hurt, for thou
art much mightier than we." Here is a sam,pie of how a humble man can take an insult
and later rule over opposers. A righteous
influence will eventually triumph. Robert
Ingersoll sent one of his atheistic books to
an aunt. On the title page he wrote, "If all
Christians had lived like Aunt Sarah, perhaps this book would never have been written."
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popular evangelical denomination!
T o break down the sanctity of the Lord's
pay-the monument to the Deity of Christl~ to weaken the entire fabric of a spiritual
hfe. To secularize the Lord's Day is to destroy the strong cord that draws together
~hose ,,:ho m:l.y have been taught to worship
In pubhc assembly on Sunday as their Sabbath.
A great railroad president is reported to
have said a few years ago, "If church members would cease their Sunday travel, an'l
stop shipping their live stock to market on
Saturday's freight trains our trainmen could
have their Sabbaths for worship."
A postmaster in a city of 400,000 held his
office for eight years and, upon taking over
the appointments, made the ruling that all
postal employef's in that office should have
their Sundays; and a lot of people in that
city set up a "cry" for Sunday service-in the
office only-not city delivery-but this postmaster held on to his ruling the eight years.
Why do church members need their mail
on Sundays? "Oh, but some of our preachers patronize the postoffice on Sundays," says
some one. Yes, and some preachers smoke
cigarets, drink beer (and even stronger
drinks) but what of that? Spirituality runs
low in all persons who disregard Divine law
-a law (direction) for best living. And
feeding, or attempting to feed, one's soul on
the Sunday newspaper results in !tarved
souls.
In this our day much of social behavior is
due to trying to "keep up with Lizzie;" copying Roman behavior because visiting in
Rome. Sabbath desecration, neglecting worship in home and church, loose social relations, patronizing the movies (even though
some preachers do so), card-playing-(the
kindergarten to gambling), and just "following the crowd" is helping to destroy religion
and increasing crime.

him? and the son of man, that thou \;sitest
him."
The Psalmist partly answers his question
in the asking of it for he recognizes that Gi>d
is "mindful" of man and "yisitest" him. Here
i;; the key to the question "What is man?" He
can entertain God! He is the spiritually
perceiving one. He thinks of God. He measures the stars. He weighs his Earth. He
thinks God's thoughts after him. He was
made to "have dominion over" all things. He
is the King of the Universe. crowned "with
glory and honor." From the beginning he
has borne the image and likeness of God. He
can loye, dream and with his imaginatioQ
dwell in every planet. He carries \yithin his
heart a spiritual universe more mysterious
than the physical uni\"erse without. It is
herein that God has made him "but a little
lower than the angels" and upon him set his
·'glory above" even the glory of the starry
heavens.
'<Y ou are more than Earth
Though you are such a dot;
You can love and think
And the Earth cannot."

---...,...._--

The Seventh Hour.

Dana Barron, deserted by a beautiful mother, who took with her his baby sister, started
on a lonely journey to New York after the
death of a devoted father who lived to see
him grow into manhood, in quest of his
mother and sister, a dying request made by
his father. Enroute he met a college chum,
a devout Christian. in the person of Bruce
Carbury, who'provided pleasant quarters for
him and was on hands with Christian comfort in every time of need.
Dana finally met his mother, who scorned
him, but became very chummy with his sister
whom he had never seen befare.
There are providentialleadings all through
the story, the salvation of his sister, and alWhat is Man?
though his mother met a tragic death, she,
too, found Christ, and the story ends as only
DR. CALVARY HEDGEROW.
a Christian story can. "The Seventh Hour"
The materialist answers the question by is a r omance of inspiration and will deliiht
giving you a chemical analysis of man's anyone who reads it.
body: "Sulphur-enough to rid a dog of fleas.
Lime-enough to whitewash a chicken coop. O;~~~\'ot'p~I:I\~C~~~~f"~~JI~l\~~l~lC; ~~~~~~t;ln t!!~l\livflre~l::
Fat-enough for six bars of soap. Iron.............
enough for a six-penny nail. Phosphorous-726 Red Letter Bibles
enough for twenty boxes of matches. Sugar
That we have bought at a great bar,g ain and
-enough for ten cups of coffee. Potassium
-enough to explode a toy cannon." It is all we want to turn them into cash at once. This
very simple; total value, eighty-seven cents. Bible is neat in size, about 5x7xl in. thick,
The Psalmist did not know anything about has a splendid bold face, easy reading, proWhat Seest Thou?
chemistry! if he had, he would have been nouncing type, good paper, a beautiful flexiequally perplexed. It was the greatness of ble binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
REV. C. E. WALKER, D. D.
If a person attempts to point out the cur- the universe in contrast to the smallness of in gold on back and backbone. It baa a large
rent evils of our day he is very likely to b~ man which filled him with wonder. Who has number of full-page illustrations, many of
denominated "a pessimist," "a fault-finder," not been fascinated by his words, which have them in colors, a Presentation Pa.ge, a table
..~ bearer of evil tidings." This seeing sin- sung their way down through the centuries? for reading the Bible through in a year, 40
lUng and the evil consequences of sin is said "When I consider thy heavens, the" work of pages of splendid Bible helps, all the worda of
to be a sign of poor moral vision. For, say thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which Christ printed in red. It has silk headbands
the over-optimistic, "there is a lot of good in thou hast ordained; What is man, that thou and marker.
If some agent should come along and offer
the world," and "the world is improving." art mindful of him?"
What would be his awe if he could view you this Bible for $2 or $3 you would con~ecently a minister of the gospel, one claimIng to be quite orthodox, too, in laying down the heavens through a powerful telescope? sider it reasonable, but if you will send us a
as his theme, "The Conquering Christ," es- On a clear night he never saw more than $1 bill and 20c in stamps. we will mail you 1\
sayed to prove to his hearers the truth of his 6 000 stars. We may see 100,000,000. W~ copy; or, we will send you five copies post~pic by declaring that "the world-society~ t~lk today in terms of light years and Iigh: paid for $5. Send your order in today if you
IS. getting better all the while!" Another ira \'els 186,000 miles per second. The Cen- want one or more of these wonderful bargains.
ml~ister attempted to excuse society for it,:! tury of Progress was lighted by a ray from
~ax~ty in conduct by simply asserting that "it Arcturus. It was chosen because it is forty Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisvillt', Ky .
Gentlemen: Enclosed is $ .. ..... , " for
IS Impossible to live the Christian life as light years from the Earth and it ,had ?e.: n
taught by Christ I"~ Another preacher omit- forty years since the former World s Falr In which please mail me . ...... ... copies of
ted a Sunday morning preaching service antI Chicago. Forty light years eq~al 428,730,- Bible mentioned above.
w~nt fishing; then he faced a call by an of- 240,000,000 miles and Arcturus IS one of the
fiCIal of his church, and in a called meeting near stars. Some of the ,tars are thousands Name . . .. , ... . ... . . . . .
of the church 350 members voted to of light years from us. \Yc are utter!y lost
pro~ide for the ~ummer's fishing pleasure by in the mystery and greatness of the un!yerse. Addre~"
ttlllg the morning service hour at 9 to 10, Man is not as large when compared wlth th e
:1 Suggestioll: The above Bible would
us permitting quite n full day's fishing magnitude of the uni~erse as a drop of ,,:ater
erery Lord's Day,-fishing, golfing, or what- is when compared WIth the ocean. . He IS 50 make a beautiful rC"'ard to be used in your
eVjr relaxation the parishioners chose. One small and insignificant! \\' ~Il: mlght t.h~ Sun Jay school or church work. It woul.\
Psalmist in awe have askt'.i ... \\ hen I conSId- make some , .~ Id happy. You should have
ollWh f 38 trustees offered a negative vote.
at ~or~1 force, think ye, will th!s er thy heayens, the work of thy fingers, t.he five or ten of these Bibles on hand to \Lie for
a good purpese when you need them, as gi~,
~urch wIeld m that community? And thlS moon and the stars which thou has~ ordam- etc.
ed;
What
is
man
that
thou
art
mllldful
ot
urch and pastor are a part of a il"eat and
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no place in their theory of religion. f?r the
regenerating power of the Holy Spmt, nor
for the sanctifying power of Jesus' blood.
The teachings of Mrs. Eddy and Pastor Russell are not more dangerous, unscr:iptural and
out of harmony with the teachmgs of ~he
Scriptures and the stubborn facts of lI.fe,
than the teachings of those me~ who str~ke
at the very foundation of all Bible doctrIne
and the whole structure of our Christian!ty
in their doctrine of the natural moral pUrity
of the human race and therefore no need of
the new birth or the divine cleansing; in fact,
no need of'a blood atonement.
It was, and is, because of this fallen and
sinful state of the human race that the
Atonement became a necessity. Had there
been no sin there ha,d been no need of a Savior. A fallen Adam entailed sin upon a
fallen race. There has not been found in all
the history of the world a nation, a tribe, a
family, or an individual, except our Lord Jesus, who were in and of themselves holy.
Wherever we find human beings, we find sinfulness, estrangement from God, and a natural strong current drifting man away into
the far country from the divine Father's
house. We find everywhere the human heart
as Christ has described it, and a manifestation of that depraved heart as Paul has described it. John, the Beloved, under the in:spiration of the Holy Spirit, is declaring the
universal sinfulne~s of men when he says,
"If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us." 1 John 1 :8.
John is not here d-escribing the state of those
who are saved and sanctified, who by the
blood of Christ have been cleansed from all
sin, but he is speaking of the universal sinfulness of men and their need of an atonement. Further on, he says, "If we say we
ha\'e not sinned, we make God a liar and his
word is not in us." 1 John 1 :10. The whole
tenor of the Scriptures unites in teaching
thi s startling truth-that the human race is
fallen. the human heart is naturally depraved and sinful. This fact is established by the
unerring testimony of three witnesses-the
Bible, the history of the race, and the facts in
individual experience.
It is because of the fall and sinfulness of
mankind that Christ was given. The sinfulness of man made the Atonement a necessity.
.A Redeemer must be found or man is lost

without hope; hence, the coming of our Lord
Jesus into the world. The ~all of man and
his sinfulness did not shut him out from the
compassionate love of the God who created
him hence the Atonement. "God so -loved
the ~orld that he gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish but have everlasting life." John
3 :16. ' The above facts explain at once the
reasonableness of the key-note of the gosl?el
of our Lord. "Except a man be born agaIn,
he cannot see the kin.gdom of God." ! ohn
3'3 It was to meet the fallen and SInful
state of the race that our Lord "suffered
without the gate that he might sanctify the
people with his own blood." Sin had separated man from God, therefore, sin must .be
separated from man in order to restor~ hl!ll
fully to God. The mission of Jesus Christ In
the world is to buy back, redeem, and r: estore man to a state of obedience, fellowship,
harmony and co-operation with God. .Sin is
not an essential part of man. God did ~ot
create man in a state of sin; man became sm..
ful by disobedience, and his sins can ;be forgiven. The sinful taint and propensity, the
carnal nature can be removed and man can
be wholly sanctified, the divine image restamped upon him, and the mdn, the whole
man as God created him. can be left in his
enti;ety. Nothing that God created in the
make-up of man is taken out of him; or away
from him, through the regenerating power
and sanctifying grace of our Lord Jesus. Sin
was introduced by the devil and our Lord Jesus Christ "was manifested to destroy the
works of the devil," and he is abundantly
able to save to the uttermost.
In the new birth, or regeneration, pardon
is granted; the soul is restored to a justified
state, and the guilt of its transgression is
cleansed away. A new life principle is imparted, but the sinful propensities are not entirely destroyed ; there is yet need of a further cleansing. Th e Apostle Paul, writing to
thl': Corinthians, says, "And I, brethren,
could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in
Christ. I have fed you with milk and not
with meat; for hitherto ye were not able to
bear it, neither yet now are ye able. For ye
f.re yet carnal: for whereas there is among
you envying, and strife, and division, are ye
r.ot carnal and walk as men?" 1 Cor. 3 :1-3.
These Corinthians had been pardoned and regenerated. Paul recognizes them as "brethren." He distinctly says they are 'habes in
·Christ." Paul never couId, and never would
have r ecognized one as a "babe in Christ"
who had not been porn of the Spirit; such
recognition wo uld be impossible. The inspired apostle could make no such mistaken
and loose statement. His teaching here is in
harmony with the Scriptures and of Christian experience.
Christian people everywhere who know
they -have received the forgiveness of sin, can
testify with the Apostle Paul, "I find then a
law, that, when I would do good, evil is present with me. But I delight in the law of God
after the inward man; but I see another law
in my members, warring against the law of
my mind and bringing me into captivity to
the law of sin within my members." Rom .
8 :21-23. We know that the old man, the carnal nature, does not delight in the law of God
because the carnal mind (the old man) "is
enmity against God; for it is not subject to
the law of God neither indeed can be." "So
then they that are in the flesh," that is, under the dominion of the old man, "cannot
please God." Those who delight in the law
of God after the inward man are those wh:)
"have put on the new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him that
created him." This inward man who delights in the law of the Lord is the new man
introduced by the new birth, who finds himself beset with the inward law of sin which
is in his members warring against this new
inward man who delights in the law of the
Lord. It is this inward law of sin warring

against the new man of salvation created by
regenerating power that constitutes the old
man who must be crucified and cast oul The
crucifixion of this old man is that entire
sanctification that purges and cleanses the
heart and restores the soul to its moral state
of purity.
It is the need of this divine cleanSing that
the inspired writer has in mind when he
says, "Jesus suffered without the gate that he
might sanctify the people with his own
blood." His sufferings covered the whole sin
problem, provided for the forgiveness of our
transgressions, regeneration, the introduction of the new man which is created in
Christ Jesus, and the crucifixron of the old
man , the sinful, carnal nature, and the reo
storing of the soul to that holiness without
which no man shall see the Lord. Repent.
ance for sins committed and faith in Christ
bring forgiveness and the regenerating pow.
er of the Holy Spirit. Consecration and
tr~t in the blood of the everlasting cove- .
nant wherewith we are sanctified bring
cleansing-purity of heart. Thus it is that
sins forgiven, the old man, the carnal nature
crucified and cast out, the new man lives in
the ·peace and joy of full .salvation under the
reign of Christ with the indwelling, comforting and empowering of the Holy Ghost.
This is a great redemption, but Jesus is a
great Savior. Man is a great sinner; hid
needs are great, but God has provided in
Christ all that man needs and requires.
Regeneration, or the impartation of the new
life, is an act of the Holy Ghost. Sanctification, or the crucifixion of the old man, is an
act of the Holy Ghost. Outside of the atonement made by our Lord Jesus on the cross,
there is no hope, there is no hel.p. But in Je·
sus and the Atonement which he has made,
there is full redemption, restoration to com·
munion, fellowship and co-operation with
God and the blessed indwelling witness of
the Holy Ghost. Repentance and faith are
man's part; God forgives. Consecration and
faith are the acts of the man; God sanctifies
wholly. Sin is a fearful fact and· is univer- sal. Wherever man is found, sin exists, and
the need of salvation exists, but Jesus Christ
by the grace of God "hath tasted death for
every man;" and Jesus who came to destroy
the works of the devil is abundantly able to
save us from all sin and present us to his
Father "without spot or wrinkle." Keep in
mind always the glorious fact that the blood
of Jesus Cl1rist, God's Son, clean seth us from
all sin.
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T is wonderful to think of the
amazing condescension of our
Father that he not only stoops
.
to identify himself with us frajl
mortals in the extension of hiS
kingdom, but that he really
longs for our co-operation and sympathy.
God created everything else before he
brought forth his masterpiece-man. The
inanimate object!), such as trees, riv~rs,
mountains, valleys and plains were beautlf~l
to look upon, but there was no response JD
them to the touch of their Divine Creator, sO
God created man that he mi.ght enter into
the enjoyment of his creation, and that he
might reciprocate the love that he had so
freely bestowed upon him.
. Man was a disappointment to his Ma~er,
Ir, that he forfeited the sweet communion
that he first had, as they strolled through
Edenic bowers, and the Lord came down .at
the close of day and fellowshipped W!t~
him. But God's great heart of love antICIpated such an emergency and provided in the
death of his Son a sacrifice that would atone
for all of man's sin, actual and' inbeing.
Christ tasted death for every man, and all
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whowiJI may come to him and live.
But our Father not only made provision
for our salvation, but he asks that we work
with him to the saving of his prodigal world.
He bas no feet to ,go on errands of love and
mercy, but the feet of his obedient children.
He has no voice to speak the comforting
word, save the voice of his redeemed sons
an:i daughters. He has no hands to minister to the suffering, but the tender hands of
those who give the cup of cold water, and
calm the fevered brow. Oh, it is wonderful
to be co-workers together with God, the Maker of the universe, the Saviour of men!
During a revival service a man prayed for
the conversion of a neighbor, and said:
"0 Lord, touch my neighbor with thy fin~.
er, with thy finger, Lord."
Just then an inner voice said:
"You are God's finger! Did you ever speak
to your neighbor concerning his soul's salvation? You go and touch the man, and ynllr
prayer shaH be heard !"
"There are many things," says one,
"which God does in which we have no part.
He paints the golden sunsets, keeps the stars
iii their orbits, sends rain and sunshine,
scents the rose and lily with sweetness. But
there are other ,g reat and beautiful things
that he permits us to do as his co-workers.
He gives us an opportunity through service
to put the tints of immortal beauty on human souls."
Some of us think because we cannot do
[JT'eat things for our Lord we will not do the
lesser things; but it takes the small and great
to carry out the plans for God's lost humanity. The following simple illustration indicates how each little ministry is a part of the
great whole, and that we cannot get along
without having each one perform its task.
"I am going to paint the house," said a big
can of paint, waiting, already mixed, in the
work-room.
"No, I am going to paint it," the paint
brush al:lserted, bristling with indignation.
"You are, are you!" sneered the ladder, lying against the wall. "How far would either
of you go without me?"
Just then the painter, who overheard' these
self-confident remarks, ventured to put in 1.1
word.
"Perhaps I'd better take a holiday," said
he quietly.
The most efficient of us cannot do Christian work without God. The right thing ha,.,
never been done yet by going about it the
wrong way.
One may be a can of paint, another the
b~ush, another the ladder, but our service
wlll be impossible and avail nothing unless
we Co-operate with the Painter-the Divine
One-who makes all of our efforts a succeSH.
"What if I do with ardor
What a thousand could, may be,
And leave undone forever
What was meant for only me?"
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WOULD YOU TOUCH ONE OR
MORE LIVES WI1 H THE
GOSPEL?
,,"In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withlwld not thine

harut. - Ecc!. 11: 6.
No.gre.ater joy or happiness can come to one than that which comes from
the r~ahzatlOn that through one's thoughtfulness, kindness or effort, one has
been Instrumental in the salvation sanctification or the restoration of some
one from the life of sin back to God.
'
The opportunit~ is yours ju~t now to make an effort to do this very thing.
W~ want y~)U t~ try .It, pray over It, and and put forth your best efforts, with
thlS one t~mg ill mInd-that of being of spiritual help to some with whom
you come In contact.
We have had hu~~reds of le~ters from people all over this country, who
have gotten great spintual blessIng from reading THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
~nd we are asking if you will not make it possible for its weekly visits to go
mto four or more new homes from now until January, 1940, on our special introductory offer of 25c each.
Won't you make a list of those to whom you think THE HERALD might be
of some spiritual help! and t~en plan as to just how you can get the paper to
them. FI~st, by poss~bly USI~g some of your tithe money to send it to them,
?r by makIng a freeWIll offermg over and above your tithe; second, by speakmg ~ some of them about ~aking the paper on this special offer, and third, by
talkIng t~e matter over WIth s01!le one who has the means, about sending it
to a certaIn number of people, telhng them what you hope to accomplish.
It is so often the case that an opportunity to do some good never presents
itself but once.. For this reason, we urge you not to pass this opportunity by,
but to act upon It NOW
If you could be in our office and read some of the thousands of letters that
come to us as to what THE HERALD has meant to them, we believe you would
consider this a real opportunity, and don't hesitate to send the paper to someone, thinking they will not read it, as you will be surprised to know in how few
instances the paper is not read. At least, your effort for good will have been
made.
May we not hear from you at once.
\

preachers may gather some material by reading the volume. The sermons are interspersed with striking illustrations, intereHting incidents and direct appeal to the unsaved to repent and seek the Lord. The
reader will understand how the preaching of
the earnest messages contained in this book
would stir a congregation and bring the unsaved face to face with the tremendous responsibility of living in rebellion against
God and the importance of true repentance
and'saving faith in Christ. The book is attractively bound, contains 212 pages, in excellent, clear type, and is easy reading. The
price is $1.00. May be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
H. C. MORRISON.

---••.(j'.,._---

(Continued from page 4)

A New Book.

cannot exhaust love. We can pursue ot~e.r
The Revelation of Jesus Christ is the title objects, all of which may be perfectly legitiof a.book just published, by Rev. B. Franklin mate but soonor or later they are taken from
Atkinson, of Louisville, Ky. Brother Atkin- us' b~t here is a love into which we can go to
80n has been a member of the Louisville Con- th~ deepest depths, the highest heights, the
enc~ for a number of years a devout and broadest breadths and the longes~ lengths
frUitful minister. Many ye~rs ago he be- and yet fail completely. to exh~ust It.:; power.
Ir&n studying the book of Revelation, and His love is an ocean mto which you an~ I
a~ter years of study he determined to give may cast ourselves without the fear of stnk~IS congregation the result s of these studies ing some reef, or being wrecked .upon some
In a' ~eries of 21 sermons covering his study treacherous shoal. In. Jesus Christ we find
of thiS prophetic book. The sermons, as he the endless, inexhaustible love that the soul
preached them, were taken down by a ste- craves.
nographer, then carefully arranged for the
"0 Love, that will not le~ me go,
press.
I rest my weary soul m Thee;
Br?ther Atkinson does not undertake to
I give Thee back the life I o~e,
~~aln many of the difficult passages in the
That in Thine ocean depths Its flow
da of Revelation, and avoids all fixing of
May richer, fuller be."
a tes. The preaching of these sermons had
dU~h a ~racious effect upon his people that he
Rev. G. W. Ridout arri\'ed in New York
~ ermined to put them in print, with the
~116 they may be widely read and other from South America June 27. He will be

.-

available for camp meetings and evangelistk
work all s ummer. Address him, care PENTECOSTAL HERALD, or at his home addresd,
162 Yale Road, Audubon, New Jersey.

......_--

--.-

'
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Notice!

Dr. J. C. McPheeters, our honored and beloved contributor of THE HERALD, sails June
20, for a tour of Europe, on the invitation of
Bishop Arthur J. Moore. Dr. McPheeters
will send letters of travel to THE HERALD
which will be most interesting and informing. May I suggest that our readers get busy
and send in as many subscribers as possible
on the 25-cent offer, that they may have the
benefit of these splendid articles from Dr.
McPheeters. Dr. McPheeters has promised
us a letter while on board ship, which will be
the beginning of his illuminating and interesting letters. Let's hear from our readers
right away, with at least four subscriber~ on
our remarkably low offer of 25 cents for THE
HERALD until January 1, 1940.
MRS.

H. C.

MORRISON.

- -..... 1' ••
_ _- -

Some Women I Have Known .
is the title of a remarkable old book written
as only. its author, Re\,. John B. Culpepper,
can wnte. Some one has said this bpok will
make many a preacher recall his first circuit
~ith il, light and shade, it~ .ioy~ and sorrows,
Its succe!'~e~ and fa;lur(~, However, you do
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it i;;
one of the mo~t grasping. interesting boob
of the kind we have e\'er read . When the remainder of this edition ;s sold the book will
be out of print and will not be reprinl!e<i.
Now i~ the time to get a copy.
"801D-;W~m'D I i{;;;K.,o;'.," by RM', 3~~

per,

Price U ,

Ordu ot Penleoo.tal

~b .. C'1>.,

B. Culp"f.'
J."'W1 ..11 e..
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE UPPER ROOM.
Luciana Butzelman.

It was in an upper room in the little
mi ssion on Seventh Street. A score
of human derelicts were slouched in
their chairs or were lying on benches
rest i n~, resting from what? They
were resting from wandering aimlessly over the country roads or city
Itreets. Now, it was the Sabbath day
and they took refuge in the uppe.r
roOm.
In the room below services were bein~ held.
PeoplQ, black and white,
were crowded in the long, narrow
room to worship God. There were
people with scanty clothes, tattered
and not as clean as they might have
been. There were people, young and
old, who sang "Rock of Ages, Cleft
For Me." Yes, cleft for the poorest
in· the room. "Let Me Hide Myself in
Thee." Even the ones with black
faces could "Hide in Thee." One old,
cray-haired colored man sat in the
rear of the long room, singing lustily,
with beaming face as if he had, indeed, found that precious hiding place.
Occasionally, you could hear him say,
"Bress the Lord; bress his holy
name." The song continued reverently as if the singers meant it.
"Simply to the Cross I Cling" What
more can anyone do? All the riches
in the world cannot give that peace
and satisfaction' that one can receive
by simply clinging to the cross of Jesus. A tear glistened in the eyes of
the old colored brother and, as one
looked at him, tattered ' though his
garments were, you felt that he was
rich indeed, for, had he not the Cross
to look to, to cling to, as well as a
more prosperous one?
The music ceased. Now the quartet of consecrated young people from
a nearby college sang, "Does Jesus
Care?" As they sang they watched
their audience. "Oh, Yes He Cares, I
Know He Cares," they sang. Careworn faces brightened and a fervent
"Amen" was heard here and there.
Yes, he does care for those in lowly
circumstances. He loves and cares
for you of high or low estate. How
glad we are that he is no respecter
of persons, and his love does not depend on what we do or do not pos,s ess.
As the song continued, joy filled many
a heart as the listeners heard the
song, Joy filled the hearts of the
singers, too, so hearts were lightened
that day in the humble little room because of a song.
After singing, the quartet went to
the upper room. What a hopeless
scene greeted their eyes. Could one
ray of hope enter the hearts or intellects of human wrecks before them?
They san!! softly, "How Can a Boy
Be Forgetful of Mother?" At first,
the singers could detect no response.
Then, one by one, the shifting, sagging figures looked in the direction of
the singers. One or more sat up, listening, perhaps musing,-"Mother?
Yes, I had a mother, sweet and good
as the best. Mother, yes, but 1 broke
her heart." What memories stirred
in the breast of more than one wayward son!
A man, young in years, but age-old
in experience, looked thoughtful. A
mere boy he was. He hadn't any neckt ;e on and his shirt was open at the
throat. His shOUlders sagged almost
as much as those of the olef man,
about eighty who was sitting beside
him. He was badly in need of a haircut. He, too, had that hopeless look
on his face that could be seen on all
the others. The word "Mother"
caught his ear and he began to think.
"I wonder if she is still looking for
h er boy." A dreamy look came into
bis eyes. "She was always so good
to me, so sweet to everyone. Her eyes
always seemed to light up so when
she was pleased, but now, the light
probably has gone out for I have
caused her so much worry and trouble." He dropped his head and cove.red his face with his hands as it to

go on, no matter how dark the future
looks to you? One can live close.r I.f
you meet him there, as did the diSCIples of old.
As you tarry in the upper room you
may find an answer to all your problems. There, you can search ~our
heart and see "if there be any Wicked way in you." You may lift in
prayer others to the throne of grace.
You may find new hope as the worldworn young man did. There, in the
upper room, you may find peace and
joy as did the old, weary, tattere.d,
wayworn traveller. Let us tarry m
the upper room until we find what our
hearts need. It is there that we may
meet him.

I

blot out the painful memory. "But
that quarrel that day with Dad sent
me on my way. What a way! He objected to my being out all night, so
I just decided I would run away from
it all. Oh, if I hadn't been so headstrong! I know now Dad was right.
I knew it before I had been away a
week but I was a shamed to go back.
If I only had. I wonder if I had,
if--" The song continued, "Mother
still loves her wandering boy," and
the singers looked with compassion
on the bowed head of the shabby boy.
"I'm sure my mother's love would
never change, and I guess Dad cared,
too. That's why he wanted me to go
straig'ht. I wish I could go back. I
wonder if it is too late 1" The train
of thought started in the boy's mind
kept on. Then the sinp'ers sang, "Go
Back to the Mother Who Waits for
You Still." The boy suddenly sat up
straight, "Why not? I believe I will
-go--back-home." Home, w'hat a
wonderful place, why hadn't he
thought of it before? Looking toward
the singers he had a new look in his
face, a look of determinatic}O and they
knew happiness would come to one
home. Yes, he meant to go back. In
the quiet of the upper room he decided, then and there, to go home.
Ne!U'by, an old man, sin-worn and
weary, with straggling white hair,
Wiped a tear as once again he thought
of the home he had left so many
years ago. He thought of the mother,
whom he knew must be lying in the
little churchyard back horne. She had
been such a beautiful Christian. She
loved her God and was faithful to the
church. He 'COUld hear her sing now
as 'h e thought of those days when he
was a wee lad and sat by her side in
that little white church at the edge of
the woods. How beautifully she sang,
"What a Friend We Have In Jesus."
He could never forget that song. How
swee"t she looked to his adoring eyes,
yet he had gone away and he knew he
had broken her heart. He began by
taking little things; then one day the
theft was not so ~mall and he had to
leave town and was :.fraid to go back.
Now, it dldn't matter, mother would
not be there.
The singers were singing a song he
had heard before, when as an older
lad, he sat by his mother in the little
white church. "Just As I Am, WitJnout One Plea." He thought of the
night he almost gave his heart to
God. Now. he wished he had, but it
seemed something held him back. By
this time he was beginning to rulL
around with some bad companions
and he was afraid they would laugh
at him. What a different life he
might have lived if he hadn't been
afraid. It was too late to think or
that now. A wasted life, all these
years wasted as he shufiled along the
weary miles. A young man was now
pleading, "No matter how you have
sinned, God loves you. He is able to
save you if you only come to him,"
'Just as I am and waiting not, to rid
my soul of one dark blot.' Won't you
come and give God what is left of
your life? Come just as you are."
The old sinner longed to come to him.
He was so tired and lonely. He was
so weary and worn with life and he
longed for peace, rest and hope beyond. As the quartet sang softly,
"Just As I Am, Thou Wilt Receive,"
the old man tottered up the aisle and
in that upper room he found that,
sinful though he was, God would receive, and he found the peace and
hope for which he so much longed. A
new light came to his dim, old eyes.
"If I had only found the way years
ago," he murmured. "I have wasted
all my life but I'm glad for pardon,
now." In that bare, upper room,
down on Seventh Street, God, in a
marvelous way, was in the midst, and
the consecrated young people from a
nearby college were happy to be of
servIce to him.
Do you have an upper room, a place
where you can go and find peace when
trolJbled, joy when sad and hope to

------..... @......-----

Dear Aunt Bettie: The stamP6 that
you sent me were very picturesque.
My sincere thanks to you for them.
They will make quite an increase in
my collection. I enjoy spending some
of the enormous time which I have
here, at the hospital, on "my stamps.
Too much reading becomes tiresome,
and it is good to have a hobby which
isn't tiring to the eyes. The Lord
is a wonderful companion, and I can
truly appreciate his presence, after
being in the hospital for so long a
time. My lung- has showed remarkable improvement, and I trust that
it will be his will for me to have a
complete recovery.
I thank you for your prayers. I
have prayed much and others have remembered me in theirs too. I have
much to be thankful for. My fellow
roommate has also found the Lord.
I made a wonderful friend by writing Mr. Emerson, E lkhart, Ind. His
letter appeared on your page some
time ago. I enjoy reading- the letters on your page, and would like to
get lettel's and .write some of those
fine people. I am a fellow in my
E'arly twenties, but would like to h ear
from people of other ages also.
Dorrance Dean,
State Sanatorium, Howell, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you le t
another North Carolina girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a girl twenty years of age. My birthday is April 17. I have brown hair
and brown e~s, am five feet, three
inches tall, and weigh 125 pc}Unds. I
am a Christian and a member of the
.Free Will Baptist Church. I love
everybody, but I love the Lord best of
all. I like to do missionary work. I
would like to hear from all the boys
and girls, as I am anxious to have lots
of pen-pals. I will answer all letters
received, so come on, boys and girls,
and write to me.
Carrie Turner,
General Delivery, Goldsboro, N . C.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Would YOU
please let a girl from Pennsylvania
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am ten years old. My birthday is June 7. I have brown eyes
and long, dark brown hair, which
mother braids. I weigh 71 pounds
and am four feet, five and a half
inches tall. Have I a twin? Mother
and Dad are Christians, and I am too.
I go to Sunday school and church
every Sunday. My teacher is Miss
Helen Crosby. Our pastor is Rev.
S. D. Tarbell. I go to the M. E.
Church. I would like to hear from
anyone who would write. This is my
first letter so I would like to see it
in print. Dorothy May Armstrong,
Jackson Center, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading page ten and meaning to
write ever since we ·s tarted to get
The ~er1;lId, almo~t a year ago. A
subscnptlOn was given to us as a gift
from an evangelist for being the largest family at church on family night.
There are only six of us but the
larger fam!iy just didn't 'turn out
that night. My birthday is August 7.
I am twenty-three years old and have
been a Christian since I was fourteen.
I want to hear from Christian boyg
and girls everywhere. I'll answer
your letters, 80 let them come thick
and fast to
Marian L. Johns:
Cherry Tree, Pa.
. Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
&'lrl from Kentucky join your happy
ban~ .of boys and girls? I am a
ChrIstian and belong to the M. E.
Church. ,Rev. W. E. Harrison is our
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pastor. We all like him very much.
This is my fi1'st letter, I hope to see it
in print. I am sixteen years old and
my birthday is April 1. I go to Bedford high school. I am in the tentb
grade. I have brown hair, blue eyes,
and fair complexion. Mother takes
The Herald a nd I enjoy reading it.
I live on the farm and there are nine
children in our family. I am third in
line. We often have good times to·
gether. I would like to 'h ear from
some of the cousins in other states.
Virgie Mae Rogers,
, Rt. 1, Milton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have never
seen a letter from Henderson, so I
thought I would write. I am ten
years old, brown eyes, brown hair,
and I am fifty-five and one-half inches tall. Do I have a twin? I go to
the M. E. Ohurch. Our preacher W/Ii
Rev. J. R. Marrs, who recently died.
As this is my first letter I would
like to see it in print. My middle
name begins wit4 a C and ends witb
N, and has seven letters in it. I
should like to hear from any of the
cousins and will try and answer every
one I receive. So let the letters fly to
June C. Browne,
Henderson, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you ana
Dr. Morrison are all right. I am a
little boy twelve years old and in the
seventh grade. I go to Sunday school.
My Sunday school teacher is Mrs.
James Williams. I got a B ibl~ f?t
Ohristmas and am reading a lot In It.
I read the Children's Page in The
Herald, and lib it very much. ~Y
grandpa has been sick. I live With
him and my grar.dmother. Father It..
been dead four years. I have three
brothers and one sister. I say my
prayers at night and return thanks
I\t the tablt!. Grandmother and Grandfather are saved and belong to the
church. As this is my first letter I
would like to see it in print.
&rl C. Harmon.
Rt. 2, Ewinlr, Ky.
The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee and give thee peace. Num-

bers 6:26.

-------
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BOWARD.

Charles Carpenter Howard was
born at Vacaville, Calif., Nov. 15,
1867 and passed away at Lo s Ange1tI, Calif., March 29, 1939. He went
with hi. parents to the State of
Washington in 1886 where he lived
till 1922 when he returned to Califorllit In 1895 he united with the M. E.
Cb~reh, s()uth. In 1903 he was united
in marriage to Mis~ Io~e B~"lmnan: to
thiJ lIJIion were i>?rn SIX chlldTen, Cecil Charley, ArchIe A ., RosCQe G.,
Jane, Spokane Arthur, Vio let,
all of whom survive him: one brothf1 T. H. Howard, of Bloomington,
~Ijf., and two sisters, Zelia and
iboda, are left to monrn his departure, besides many cousins.

Be.

We shall meet, but we shall miss him,
There will be one vacant chair;
Bat in Heaven we hope to meet him,
Where no farewell tears are shed.
.
His Sister.
~. @.,.-----

"Seed Thoughts For Sowers," by
Rev. A. MaoFadyen, is a series of
more than 100 original Bible studies.
In my judgment this type of publicautioo will prove most helpful to the
young minister, or the busy layman
who has opportunity to conduct
prayer meeting, or to the Epworth
!Leaguer who desires to weave some·
thing dilrerent into his Sunday eventtng lesson. These studies are both
original and scriptural. It is a handy
pamphlet to have around to fill a
'great need.-Chas. Wm. Grant.
"9Pt4 Thougbts tur Sowers ." by He,'. A.

--.. .-@.. ,._----
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THE DANGER OF MAN'S

IDOLATRY.

Rev. E. Hampton Barnett.
Thon shalt have no other gods before me." Exodus 20:3.
Human life has not been so conrtructed as to find complete satisfaction within. There is a lack in ,t he
human longing ,t hat cannot be s upplied by man himself, nor anything
lIIat is mortal. The jeweled cities of
tbe great, the symphoni~ of the universe, Irt, sculpture, drama, literature, wealth, power, fiame, earthly
,lelSUres, with all the temporal delires of man leave him still seeking
for something within his !heart t hat
calls for a desire to worship God.
~ncient people sought to satisfy
thiS buman longing ,b y making for
themselves gods whiCh they desired to
CO before them into their activities
of life. To the Greeks tfue Oracles, to
the ECyptians the Osiris, ,t o the RoDlans the flaDling 'power, enthroned in
-dane things. Today, man.y -s eek
IOlace and comfort in witchcraft,
lJIIIIl readers, fortuneteliers, sooth.
IIYeta, the "spirits" and their own
co .
'
lICelt and arrogance. Th ese satisfy
!or the mODlC1lt: but this satisfaction
IS OIIly to the ignorant. No man or
~o!llan of good inteliigence would
oni seek out a fortuneteller and stide
~ut of unhOly hands for a reading.
IS handwritinrr is already on the
WII1 of his own limitations and he
can :cad out of his own heart the de.
~Ion Which he is pract ici ng upon
oUlIself.

til The 1riteh-doetor, the faith-healer,
.~ 811lke-wo rsh.ippers, are still

nr 01. They Infest the mountain
Ittas
. of our Iand. They play w ith
th 'II' own .
.,
th
Irnorance upon the strin.IJ'S
.. 0 en"
....
JIract.
mstruments. Thi, common
of . the worship of idolatry
111 IS often overlooked, while

...;e
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we search for g ods that are not so
well enthroned among our people.
There is some significance why God
ga ve the First Commandment to man
concerning his worship. God knows
the spiritual quest of the souls of
man. H e knows how they search for
him. In bis early dealings with the
human famil y he gave them this
warning, and made it a command.
ment: "No other gods" -s hould sit on
the throne of man's desires.
Some Modern GOds.
There is a deep-seated arrogance in
man that makes him believe that he
of all beings is supreme among his
fellowm en. This crops out his desir~
to rule others according to his precOO1ceived notions of l!fe. No one is
quite so smart as the man who has a
good case of personal arrogance. He
takes himself by his ,b ootlegs, and
lifts himself h igh above his fellows.
This would not be quite so bad, if he
did not try to make hi s fellows believe
that his self-exalted position was real.
He is sil11lPly worshipping at the
shrine of his own arrogance.
Drunkenness is one of our modern
gods to whidh man tUNIS for solace
and drunken comfort. Wben things
are not going as he likes, he feels if
h e could get drunk enough he would
get out of his trouble. But. he wakens
to find himself the same old drunken
sot, except he has made himself more
s'hamefuL This is his god. H e "Cries
out loud" for his god. When he gets
it, then he becomes a worshipper of
some fantastic ghost of a man which
he thinks -h imself to be. He may
think himself rioh, powerful, handsome, well-liked, a great fighter, or ;\
man greatly admired by women. But
ah! How deluded he ,becomes when
he gets sober, and finds his eyes black,
his best friend killed, and his little
gods al1 flown from him.
Swearing is another common god of
our modern generation. People wh.>
are wicked turn loose oaths a.s thoug'h
they were daring their gods. They
curse and swear, and appear to themse l v~ that they have thus become
dominating masters of their fate s.
Have you ever heard them say:
"When I swear, I feel better!" This
is tfueir way of worship. Worship
makes one feel 'better before his god.
One may become so entangled with
the worship of his little gods t hat he
is perfectly satisfied with that maHer
of worship. The god of Osiris was
perfectly satisfying to the ancient
Egyptians. This particular god of aJltiquity had his abode in tlhe dumb ox.
The ancient Egyptians took good care
of the ox, for in him they found their
god. When the god-possessed ox died
they believed the god of Osiris simply
transported itself into another ox. So
there were all the little gods they
needed, so long as they had plenty of
oxen.
J esus told us about a man who had
purchased a yoke of oxen, and was
worshipping at their shrine. But that
man was ' no worse than the farmer
who must take Sunday to salt his cattle, or look over his sheep, or show
some 'Other spiritually lazy neighbors
his fattening hogs: or take his prize
rooster to an all-day fight. These are
forms of worship our modern men
have taken unto themselves. They
ardently worship them. They fall be·
fore them. They do not want to be
disturbed while they an in the pro·
cess of worship.
Gambling is another form of modern worship. The little ~ of ramb.
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ling will get you, if you don't watch
out! What a universal desire among
us today to get something for notfuing. The man who takes the Jack Pot
on the poker table is just as guilty of
worshipping at the shrine of idolatry,
as the man who tak~ his 44 Colt and
holds another man up and takes the
money which he would use for bread
for his wife and childrQn. We are be·
corning a nation of gambling worship·
pers.
Give C~rist An OppOrtunity.
Christ is not having a fair chance
in our modern l!fe. So few are really
worshipping him. If he had an op·
portunity we would soon be brought
to prosperity and nappin~s with
peace and joy unspeakable, and full
of glory. We need to take care that
we give our best intelligence to
searching for God who can do for us
great good. None of the gods mentioned can do anyone good, but the
God who gives life, who gave his Son
for our redemption, can save us. Will
we worship him, or return to our
dumb gods, worn with age, and at·
tractive only to spiritual morons?

. '

.

mystery to hear of one shooting himself, or cutting his throat who developed his mind at the expense of his
spirit, for any person who does such
an act is not well balanced; this is
especially true with the person who
once had the light of Christ and later rejected that light, which in becoming darkness, became a great
darkness. (Rom. 1:21). I remember
a few years ago about a young man
who, after finishing in a University,
went around for about two years lecturing on the fourth dimension ' he
did not think it was s uch a mys~ery,
and tried to get others to see as he
did, but to him it really was a mystery. In a short time after those lectures he was in a grocery store running all adding machine. He was
asked ".~ hy he worked there. He
answered by saying, "I am trying to .
forget some things I have thought so
much about." Yes, he no doubt had
to dispose of such dominant th~ught
of that mystery, or it would hav(> disposed of him as a normal individual.
Th ere are three ways in which we
must be true to be what God would
have us to be. First, be true to God;
second, be true to self; t hird, be truB
to others. "Behold, thou desirest
truth in the inward parts: and in the
hidden part thou shalt make me to
know wisdo m." P salm 61 :6. "Let
not mercy and truth forsake thee;
bind them about thy neck: write
them upon the table of thine heart."
Proverbs 3 :3.

I
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TRUTH.
Wm. B. Williams.
"Pilate saith unto him, what is
t ruth 7" (John 18:38).
"Jesus saith unto them I am the
way, the truth, and the life, no man
cometh unto tlhe Father but by me."
(John 14:6).
This is one English word that is
probably used more generally than
any other: especially is it u sed in
various forms of education. The definition of history is said to be a true
story of the past: in chemistry one
finds out about the ninety-two various
elements and what effect certain com·
pounds will have upon plants, animals, and men. In psychology one
finds out all he can about the human
mind and body; in physics one studies
about nature; in geography he studies
about the earth and its inha.bitants.
In all th~e studies a desire for the
truth is sought. At one time man
.aid the earth was flat and rested on
a huge elephant; but today the civilized man knows that the earth is just
one of the millions, or billions, of
bodies of the universe. The more
man finds out about life and naturE'
the greater become the mysteries of
the universe to him.
Happy is that mall who is anchorj!d
in Jesus while he seeks to find out
more about God's creations, for he is
the One, and the only One who can
guide man safely. Paul said, "For
now we see through a glass darkly;
but thin face to face: now I know in
part: but then shall I know even as
1\1~Q I .am known." It iJ no ,reat

'
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Diogenes, being presented at a feast
with a large goblet of wine, threw it
on the ground. When blamed for
wasting so much good liquor, he said:
"Had I drunk it, there would have
been double waste. I as well as the
wine would have been lost."-Rev. J.
L. Hurlburt, D. D.

-----.,..

...

The Lord is nigh~ unto all them that
c';lll ~pon Dim, to all that call upon
Dim ID truth. Psalm 146:18.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV.

O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.

Lesson IV.-July 23, 1939 . ..... "
SUbject.-Asa: A Life of Trust. 2
Chronicles 14 :2·12.
Golden Text -Help us. 0 Lord our
God; for we rest on thee. 2 Chroni·
cles 1-1:11.
Pradical Truth.-When people are
obedient to God they are in a condi·
tion to trust him.
Time.-Asa ruled about 917-876 B.
C.
Places.-J erusalem ,and the land of
Judah.
Introduction.-After the kingdom
was divided there was war with North
Israel during part of the reign of Rehoboam, and also during the short
reign of his son, Abijah or Abijam.
A'bijah . inflicted upon Israel such !1
crushing defeat that when young Asa
came to the throne there was peace
for a long time. Early in his reign
Asa showed himself zealous for the
Lord and energetic in his rule. H ~
took away heath en altars and idols
and strengthened the fortifications of
the cities of Judah. H e built fortified
cities and trained and equipp ed a
large army. Yet he did not trust in
those things alone, but trusted in thc
God whom he served. This is evident
from his prayer when he went out in
battle against the Ethiopians. In
spite of some failures in the la tter
part of his life, Asa was one of th ~
best of the kings of Judah, and was
the father of another good king, Jehoshaphat. These two kings constituted exactly half of the really good
kings in the entire history of the
southern kingdom. The other two
were Hezekiah and Jo siah. Asa's
trust in the Lord suggests the lesson
topic, "How to Trust in God." It i~
well for us to consider this important
subject.
A Firm Confidence in God.
Before one can trust in God there
must be a firm confidence in him. Not
only must we believe that he is, but
that he is a rewarder of those who
diligently seek him. We must believe
that he knows about us and that he is
interested in us. Unless he knows and
cares and is able t o help us and, under certain conditions, is disposed to
do so, trust in him would be useless.
Once in 1934, when Arthur Brisbane
was writing a syndicated column for
the newspapers, he considered the
question, "What does God think of
us?" His answer was, "He thinks as
little about us as an intelligent man
thinks of ants fighting eaoh other in a
garden path." Anyone with such a
conception of God could never trust
him with a trust that would mean
anything in daily living. If God never
pays any serious attention to men,
there is no r eason why we should give
him any place in our lives. But the
Bible from first to last gives us to understand that God does care, and that
he cares so much that he even sent
his Son into t'le world to die for our
sins. Christ said not to be anxious
about food and drink and raiment,
"for your heavenly Father knoweth
that ye have need of all these
th ing:;." Do we really believe this?
If we do, the first condition of tru,;t
is met.
A Complete Committal to Goo.
Another prerequisite to trust is a
complete committal of ourselves to
God. We annot trust him with a

trust that is real and satisfyi ng if we
hold anything in reserve. There is
implied in such a committal a willingness to obey him in all things. It
may not always be plain to us just
what the will of God for us is, but
there must be a disposition to do his
will when it is made known. We cannot give God ~ur Sundays and reserve
the other days for ourselves ; we cannot give him a little of our money
and reserve our children for ourselves; we cannot give him a little
service and declare that we will usc
the rest of our time and strength as
we please. That is, we cannot and at
the same time live a life of trust. God
wants us entire--a living sacrificeand he wants to have control of everything that pertains to our lives.
We must have confidence enough in
God to believe that he will do right
by us, and that he will not take advantage of a complete consecration to
require of us arbitrary and unnecessary things. If a child were to come
to a mother expressing a desire to
spend _the day in doing just whatever
she wished, we are .sure t hat a loving
mother would not take advantage of
the child and load on it all the ,hard
and disagreeable
tasks possible.
Rather, she would show her appreciation of the child's attitude by giving
it as good a time as possible. Let us
have an equal confid ence in God and
show our confidence 'by making the
full committal he desires.
A Resting Upon GOd.
When there is no antagonism on
our part to the will of God, but when
we sincerely deSIre to make his will
our will, then we have a rIgnt to tru~t
him. Then our attitude of soul might
be expressed thus: "Lord, I have gi ven myself to thee and I belong to
thee. I shall do thy will as I underRtand it with every power of my being. And now I accept the promises
thou hast given of eternal life here
and hereafter . and of thy Fatherly
care. I make these promises mine. I
rest upon them. I trust thee implicitly to fulfill them in my behalf. I
will nof murmur nor complaIn because
of thy dealings with me, but in life
and in death I will rest upon the,,;
and I shall be satisfied in the assurance that thy will concerning me is
being fulfilled." Such a rest of soul
upon God is the secret of the most
satisfying life that man can know.
Explanatory Notes.
Verse 2. did . . . goOd and right.
-Asa was the first king of JUdah who
tried siDcerely to please God, and
hence his goodness is worthy of special note. But the influences which
thus molded his character are not
known. 3. Brake dOwn the images.
-Idolatry had been introduced under
Solomon and had increased and flourished during the seventeen-year reign
of Rehoboam. See 1 Kings 14:22-24.
Hence the need of this reformation
was great. The groves-"The Asherim," or wooden symbols, probably of
the goddess Asherah. Some think
these symbols were a survival of tree
Vlorship.
4. To do the Jaw.-Th:s implies th~
existence of written laws of God and
of some knowledge of them on th e
part of the people. 5. The rug"
places .-These were literally high

places on hills and mountains leveled
off to provide space for the offering of
3acrifices and for other rites. Thr
high places that have been discovered
And identified are mostly in Edom
where a large amount of stone~ut
ting was done in producing them
The images.-"The sun-images" R. V
The exact nature of these is un·
known.
s. Built fenced cities.-Asa toolf
,,-dvantage of the prevailing peace t('
build fortified cities. 7. The land ip
yet before us.-"The land is still at
"ur disposal."
(Waterman) . Thp
people of Judah, rather than enemies,
possessed it, and they could make
more sure that it would be kept at
their disposal by building defenses
The punctuation of this verse in the
Revised Version is much to be preferred. "The land is yet before us,
because we have sought the Lord our
God," etc, So they built.- Very likelv a part of this building consistec!
;n the restoration of some of the for·
tified cities which Shishak had takeD
and dismantled during his invasion iD
the days of Rehoboam.
!:S.
Targets.-These were larg ..
shields. Drew bows.-The Benjamites
were more lightly armed than thl:
men of Judah: LOl)g before this theil
favorite weapons were ·b ows and
slings. See 1 ehron. 12:2. Two hun·
dred and fourscore thousand.-Thi~
.lUmber seems extremely large for thp.
tribe of Benjamin, whicn naa been
very small. But perhaps their numbers had been increasing rapidly in
recent years. The large number 01
men mentioned in this verse, both tor
JUdah and Benjamin, are the number
of able-bodied men in these respective
tribes subject to call for military
service. They did not constitute a
standing army.
9. Zerah.-This man has not been
identified in Egyptian history. A
thousand thousand_-A million men;
but the expression probably signifies,
a very great number-a host too
great to number. Mareshah.-A city
of Judah, probably near the western
border. 11. It is nothmg with t hee.
-"There is none besides thee." R.V.
We rest On thee.-This is the essence
of trust. They relied on the Lord w"ith
confidence that he would deliver, ancl
he did.

------..... @......----PERSONALS.

Shelbyville, Ind., camp closed Sunday night. Six thousand people attended and many souls' were saved
and sanctified. Rev. John A. Willingham did the preaching. He will
serve this camp again next year.
Prof. Bernard Barnard, of Na shville
Tenn., will lead the singing. Thi~
crimp is interden{)minational in its
activities, but is spOnsored by the
Calvary Baptist Church.-Clarence M.
Hager, pastor.
Rev. J. J. Taubler, of Brookfield
0., is available for revival services:
Brother Taubler filled my pUlpit in
February while I was in Florida and
did a fine piece of work; as a r'esult
of his work, a number of people came
into the church after my return north.
My people hold him in high regard,
and any pastor who wants an evangelist who will really back the pastor, and direct the loyalty of people
to him, while maintaining a standard
of full salvation, will appreciate the
type of service rendered by Brother
Taubler.-P. H. Wood.
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After two years as pastor of thll
Fort Wayne, Ind., Gospel Temple, and
nearly fo ur years as pastor of the
Wesley Gospel Tabernacle, I have
again been led to r eturn to the evan·
gelistic field. This work is dear to
my heart. As Conference Evangel~
ist of the West Wisconsin Confere~
of the M. E. Church, so many years,
I "went everywhere" preaching the
word. We are at West Salem, Ohio,
holding a camp meeting in our tenL
The old-time fire is falling and quits
a number have already been saved,
Pray for us.-DeWitt Johnston.
A beautiful tract of land has been'
acquired by the Association 'on Route
102, 7 miles southeast of Toledo. A
fine' tabernacle, a beautiful grove of
trees, a tract of 27 acres, a splendid
artesian well, and a convenient location make this a choice place for a
Holiness camp ground. The camp i'
carried on through the freewill offerings of those who attend. A cordial
invitation is extended to all who seek
a place of physical rest and spiritual
inspiration. There is no charge for
admission, or camping facilities, and
a few rooms will be available to those
who send in reservations early. The
meetin2' from July 2 to 16 will have
as workers, Rev. James Miller, of indianapolis, Ind., a devout Bible stu·
dent and a strong preacher, and Rev.
Paul H. Wood, who will assist with
the preaching and have charge of the
music. Brother Wood is one of the
few who are flying with the gospel. He has received wide publicity ·00'
cause of his activities as pilot-preach.
er. A capable pianist has been secured for the campeign. For further
information write Mr. Charles L. Cuslee, Pres., Woodville Rd., Camp Meeting Assn., Box 112, MiJlbury, Ohio.

---_._.tj).-

What things soever ye de~ire wh:,n
ye pray, believe that ye receIve ~~
a nd 1e eba1l h&"~ them. Mark 1 _

FrTU RE PUNI SHMENT.

Rev. Carl D. MitehelJ.
III the gO.!lpel of St. Luke, 16:23,

fr~m Go:<I's w~rd
..orth our serious (:~nslderatlO~.
~n

we lind a statement

11 he lifted up his eyes, being m
be
,. and seeth." These words
torro en ""
caIDe from the te&A:hings of Jesus. He
. describing the place of future pun~ent. Some would have us believe
tl.at this is only a parabl~, b~t Jesus
'd '''f'here was a certam nch man
~~; died, and was buried, and. in hell
he lifted np his eyes, being lim .to::_nt, and leeth." Some ~~y, This ~
only figurative language.
If thl~
only figurative la?guage, I wonder
what i. the true picture. Jesus nevrr over-estimates. Some people do
lOt believe in future punisbment. A
6Dctrine of "No Hellism" is only an
opiUID for sinners. Such books on
'No beJlisrn" published today are only
the Devil's joke books, a destruction
af Bible tTUth.
There will be a tonnent of fire in
bell. Jesus said, "He, the rich man,
was tormented in a flame." I do not
believe in disembodied spirits in eterpity. We shall have bodies in heaven
and bell. Jesus said, "There shalJ be
weeping and gDIl!!hing of teeth." 'TIhis
ibes ,physical suffering.
ThIs
man cried in hell. Such an earnprayer without weeping. Such a
lIae prayer meeting but no singing.
UIMved friends, you may not pray
lOW but in ,hen there will be praying, but no answer. Do your praying
'lOW, prepare to meet God now, and
pe this place. "Today is the day
..Ivation."
he rich man in ~elJ cried, "F3Jbhr Abraham." This gives evidence
he was acquainted with the Jewreligion. No doubt he attended
:
,supported the church, and
"en prayed, and still he was not
'l!.&bt in heart. 1 believe that hell will
inhabited by many mem'b ers of
.arches. Lt is one thing to be a
IMmber of different denominations,
~nd another thing to be a member of
tlhe church triumI1hant.
I This man in hell was reminded of
his opportunities in his life time.
,Abrlham answered, "Son, remember."
My unsaved friends, you may not take
Idvantage of invitations to come to
Ohr:lt and to his churches now, but
in hell lOU will remember that
Chrlatian kiends invited you to beCOllie. Christian. You will remember
the preacher that ,tried to win you for
tlriet, through the preaching of his

I,

~

~

E
a

Word,

Ta. rich man in hell saw the influ. . of his mis-spent life. He said,
"Send Lazarus to tel1 'my five brothrrl IICt to <.'Orne to this place of t.o rI...." When you rejec.t Christ, you
ire taftuencing others to go there
also. Now this man in hell r eali zes
the value of preaohing of Bible truth.
Today, many do not appreciate 1\
i""lIiatfT tlwLt preaches the Bible
tnath, but this man in hell weeps for
l4llarus to go and testify to these
ftve brothers not to come ' to thi s
Place of torment. He was anxious for
tlitm to hear the truth.
The rich man in hell said, "U one
"""t unto them ~om the dead, they
IIIU repent." If a grave should burst
out come a skeleton from
4ead, if this one from the dead
e to you, my unsaved fril'llIl~, and
, spea" to you of the torlll cn!'
'. )' yoU wuuld repent of your
IIId live for l'ightcou.sness. Till "

:n and
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is the meaning of this statement.
Abraham answered, "No, if they
would not listen to Moses and the
prophets neither win they listen otherwise to the voice of the dead." It is
a great value to you and your community to have a minister that preaches
true Bible repentance; the kind that
makes a person have sorrow for their
sins, giving them up, making confessions and becoming a soul winner for
kingdom building. That is the only
kind that is acceptable before God.
W.hy did the rich man go to hell?
JuSit because he was rich? No. Just
because he had a mansion? No. Just
because he refused to feed Lazarus?
No. He welllt to hell because he would
not repent of his sins. To prove this
sta.tement, he said, "If one went
from the dead, my brothers will repent." There is no other way of repentance. Come £ace to face with God
with your sins. Let Christ forgive
you. Sltraighten up past life with
your fellowman. Walk daily for
Christ, and be a soul winner. Let
your influence count for righteousness
now. W'hen you leave this world
leave a life to bless humanity.
In hell you may lift up your eyes i~
tonnents and see these things. "It is
not God's wil1 that any should perish,
but that all men come to r epentance."
"Except ye repent ye Shall al1 likewise perish." "Repent ye, therefore,
and be converted, that your sins may
be blotted O'Ut."
------..... @......----THE HERALD HELPS TO WIN
SOULS IN HOLLYWOOD,
By Evangelist Harry Black.

sarcastic letter, telling her she would
give her three weeks to be back.
This young lady is more determined
than ever to keep true to God. She
now teaches a Sunday school class
and looks like a saint with aJl the
Hollywood "make-up" absent from
her face and her countenance fairly
beams with the glory of God. She
was an immediate seeker for the
blessing of holiness and, having obtained it, is all the more determined
to live for Christ in the midst of
Hol\ywood's wicked and godless atmosphere.
When 1 asked how her mother knew
about our West Hollywood revival
date she said "Mother wrote that she
saw your slate, Brother Black, in The
Pentecostal Herald and that you were
to be here at this time and begged
me in two different letters to come
and hear you."
What is the great lesson for us in
this story? Subscribe for The Pentecostal Herald, then get all the new
subscribers you can; the greater th e
circulation, the more people will be
blessed and enlightened by its contents. Yes, and like this girl's moth·
er, keep yourself posted on the vari·
ous holiness revival campaigns and
camps throughout the country which
are listed weekly in its columns and
write your friends and loved ones to
attend. Then, why not put them on
the mailing Jist for a year and let
them profit by The Pentecostal Herald's weekly visits. The articles and
sermons that appear 'in its columns
weekly will help all the more to bring
to Christ those for whom you are burdened.

------..... ......----~

Can any good thing come out of
Hollywood. Yes, when a revival
breaks out and readers of The Pentecostal Herald write their children to
attend.
It was in the month of April, this
year, the writer was engaged as the
evangelist to assist in a revival in the
Wes t Hollywood Methodist Church of
which Rev. Bergen Birdsall is pastor.
Crowds were coming; souls were seeking and there was a "shout in the
camp." One night a young lady,
dressed up in Hollywood style, came
to the services and sat in a rear
seat. She paid close attention to the
message and then told us at the door
that her mother in the middle west
had written her twice urging her to
attend this revival. She also confessed shamefacedly, that she had only bee~ to church two or three times
ill the ten years she had lived in Hollywood. The next night she was back
again but a few seats closer to t~e
pulpit. That night God came m
power; there was a good resp?nse to
the altar caJl and among the seekers
was this young society debutante of
Hollywood. We held on in prayer for
her until near midn ight when she
finally showed signs of God's pardoning grace, but we were not satisfie.l
and neither was she. Reluctantly w~
let her return home to her husband
and smaJl children. She r eturned the
next night with a radiant face and
told how she prayed until two o'clock
that morning, when the glory of God
broke in on her soul and she knew
she was wonderfully saved.
Immediately she gave up her cigarpt~ lIn,l hroke' with the world. Silt'
wrote a letter to the president of ~er
Bridge Club that she had foun~ ChrH.
lind \\'11" quit ting ('ard-playmg COl
.ood, The president \\'Totl' a I'ath,'r

"WHEN 1 AM DEAD."
When I am dead
Will friend s look long llJlon my
face,
Then pal\id, still and cold in death,
And speak of honest worth and
faith.
With sadde ned words, and bated
breath?
Oh Lord, My God,
\\. hile yet alive
For future praise 1 daily strive:
But, will it have the power to start
The life-blood in a throbless heart?
When I am dead,
Will those \91th whom I long have
toiled
Through burdened years, and restless
days,
Stand round an upturn'd mound of
earth,
And speak their hearts in tones of
praise?
o Lord, my God! this need I crave,
Fair words above my silent grave,
But will they rouse the nerveless

ear,
That listen'd once, for words of cheer.
When I am dead,
Will those I've led in wisdom's
path,
And taught to seek for truth divinethough
Often faulty was the handMy life and work in love enshrine?
o Lord, my Godl
For this 1 pray
To be a light along the way;
But what a strength twould be to
know
This gratt'ful love before I go.
Whl'n 1 am dead.
\\'ilI ,;imple Sl)ng~ I\'e tried to sing,
\\'ithout a thought of gold or fame
Awak,' to life r~spon,i\'l' chords

7ife ~ ~.L

to-

ttth~lltott (!;oUel\e
O VER 1100 ChnstLm
. 19
i-.
Bk from 46 Ha tt5 an: .3 "or<>gn'
pet>'

countries enrolled in \\ ,, 0:0:) this ,. year. The <ira wing lO"" :i
Wheaton is an excelknt U,tunony
to its empb.sis on Christian living. It'.
motto and keynote is. "For Christ and His
Kingdom." Writ« / ....

""1Uti ...

hll term begins September 9th
Addre .. Reg i strar , Box PH·79

WHEATON COLLEGE , WH~TON, ILLINOIS

2O1hF!a~T»u~! q~a~~~~~!Y
For BeHer Teaching, De.p.r
Study, Firmer Faith. The leading L.llon
Quarterly of young people and adults.
Based on International Uniform L.nons.

I

Sample copy Free.

Writ. today.

,-

THE 20!!! CENTURY QUARTERLY :::t.~:~=.::

Imitation of Christ
a · ld~ )tPIS.

BY TIIO:\I.\S

This h.'lo\'ed ,'.,"otional book, which haa

~~II~ ~'~'N ~:~ d nCOII~'l~~l~~r~, II1l il!~,~nSedii~ l~~~e

l,r:;.

3,!<x5'h ill. ~OU 1>1', Bound In dark hlue
c loth , gllltl -stnlllp\',1. GO Cl'nh. Pentecoatal

Puhli shing Co., Lonisville, Ky.

Scripture Stationery
Package
Prlllh'd In Two Colon
:.:0 SIH't't!'l-IO 1<; ...... 101'(,8

R'n c b sht'I'( o t ptllll'r Hllrl 1'11 ,'('lo pe carrie.

II

G ospel messogt'".
~'krlT>ture T ext Stationery ntrorda you an

o pport 1lnlty tor 8 lilt'nt tt:'stlmollY of 10ur
f.lth In Cbrl.t.
.
I~d(' e
I'K~T"( ' O~T

23c tllu"kftI' I!!.
\ I. 1'1 III. ISIIINO COMPANY
lit"ntu('ky .

1 . 1I1I1 .. ,itil'.

12 New Everyday
Greeting Cards In Box
HYlllplllhy. Shut· In, O.t Well aDd IIlrtb·
fillY fohl e!"H. with euv~ lopelJ .
IDach ('ord
ht>nulitlilly prllltNl In mony ~olor.. A.p~

proprlate fwntlment8- Scrlpture texte.
Orrll'r OUf ICverydny Uox No. 19.
I'rl c~

f)Oe tho bOI.

l'IeNTKC()8T,\I. PUDLISHING COMPANY
140ul",\'lli e. t(entu(·",..

PICKINGS
.J.1•1• U8 TIt.\TION!I
FOR
' · I ' I.I'IT AND
PI. ATF()ItM
117 ItOBEItT O . LKS

These tl u,t;:trntlonl
will give t orl'e to the
t

til' I Jicatioh

.~r·

ut

II r
I ·ld r""'1'I1''' .
I.,, ' !,;\-',\ ;.:':illlt'rI'IJ
fr ., 'I
\':1 i'!OIlM
'.
Th,-rl'
are
" I I ' ,,~r
r \\'0)
hI! rldr+'(t

i'r

. I,'"J I

r 'bern n rhl-' vol ume.
Cloth lIound . '1.00,
"t"nt~ ' ( ' o~tal
PubJt.bIn&'

~omp8D7

1 .o tli,,\· IIJ~.

K,..

"The Holy Spirit"
• \

))I'\' ut

1'I1.\~ ,

lunal Mt't.lilulloo'
\\'m. OItANT

pr;;!~ fl,:.p~~etc'~~\~ln:l~i(.,;·l)f~nt1inrol~~!
lout thllt has ."'toll grt'8tly

hh'~8'~

of Ood

in tht! author's lire Anti nlinlltrv.
PrlC8 tIk. a for 51.00

,)rtler
I'j '\ It

~(J: "
( \ 1 .... ..-

trom

\1. l't HI ..... 111'1; CU!(PANY

I ,,"

I

~

"II., .

h t'Tl \.IH ' '''Y.

And gain for me "beloved" name'
o Lord, my God!
My modest rhyme,
Perchance the world could know
sometime.
When I am dead,
If I the silence of thp tomb
Could ur~uk, 1 would nut think to stay
The eager hand or Joost'n'd tongue;
But sadly 1 to all would say:
"Beloved, flowers now you cast,
:\ " fragrance lend, to boura pa~t;
Bplated word of love and tears.
Will nevel' ,'ase the broken years."

Wednesd'ay July 12, 1989.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

GROC~BO~

&BIISTRONG. O. I.
(Loci Box 181. Houllhtoa. N . Y.)
BECK DReTHERS
rno So. 3rd St.• Loul .... llIe. Ky.)
W . Fru"kforr. III.. July IS·August 10.
li."rly. Ohio. Aug. 13·s.,pt. 1.
LouI.\'III~. Ky.. Sept. 10·0ct. 10.
BLAOK. IlABRY
(:Ill Colemn Ave .• Los Anllelel. Call1.)
n,.<i,allst CUWl> (Cincinnati) May 29·
lu ne 4.
Irld iKnnpn}ls. Ind., Jul y 6-16.
Inll ifllllll'uli:'4, I nd., Ju ly 18-30.

BRA.SBEB. J. L.
(AttaUa. AIL)

t

w ..

Canton. Oblo)
ll ~fllp. N. C .• J ul), 10·Aug. 6.

Hf~~!'u~:i;s~~o~~:.t·Cornelius.

N, C.)

DOBBS. B. O.
tWestfteld. Ill.)
HODGIN. G. ARNOLD
(AsllUry College, Wilmore, Ky .)
Muncie, I nd., July 11 · ~5.
W . Mansfielu . Ohio. Jllly 23·Aug. 3.
Connf'8utvilll', l' a ., Aug-us[ -{ · ]3.
FrHllkful't, In u., AUg'u!:it 10-20.
Dama sl'us, Uhio, AU g'lIst 22-20.
Athells, P a., Aug'_ ti -Sep t. 10.

1r~:';ira. NG'~·At~IJstl~J.~O.

Oaill"". lIIich .• Augu.t 2;;·Sppt. 4.
t;n iverslty Park. I owa. Sept. 17·24.
BUDllAN. ALMA L.
(201 N. Martet. Mooey. P • . )
Bentl~yvlli e. Po .• Ju ly 6·16.
Hugbes,·i lle. Pa .• July li ·23.
BUSH. RAYMOND
(Mlallouary l!)vangellot. P . O. Box 28.
Sebring. Obio.)
OALLis. O. H.
(6O:i Lexington Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)
:m>ni1ay. Fla .• July 0·16.
Hartselle. Al a .• July 20·30.
Sioux City. Iowa. August 3·13.

iialtl~~orl~'nlljaS'. {i'/(~I.:U;,~~u~t 2·6.

Mt. Y,,' ruolI, Ohi o. August 10-20.
Delanco, N. J " Aut,;. 21 - ~ Llt. -I .

.JAMES. HR. Bnd HitS. RUSSEL
(Lucerue Mines. Pa.)

Colorado Springs.

Colo.)

OLEVENGER. FRED AND DAUGIITER.
NAOIII IUlTH
(Sims. Indlaaa)

.JENSEN. UAnOLD W.
( Box 123. Willll or e. Ky .)

St ..

Be nton. Ill .)
Goreville. Ill.. July 2·1u.
Creal Spring s. Ill.. July 17· 30.

OeUOIlENOUR. H. H.
(166 Canton Ave.• Walblnltoa. Pa.)
Bentle),\,lIle, I· •.. July 6·16.
Woodth,ld, Obi o, Jul y 7 ·30.
OROUSB. J. BYRON
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Detroi t , ]''1ic h ., J-u!y 9-10.

b~,;'t~~~~d~h}':ily' W. l~~:83.

DENTOlf. JOB
Ha~2~:r';V i s fa ~,~[,h S t.C ..lIIJ~:;ai o~iol.O)
Mum Haul': , Pn ., Augu s t 2·13.
Soove r, Mich .• Augu st 23-Scpt. 3.

N

DeWBBRD. JAMBS A.
(Gaston. In.lan.)

~\~i~lk:' Jh i~: ~~\~. ~1.~0

Call)p (lI ion . OhIO, July 31·A ug. 6.
DONOVAN. JACK
(1259 So. First St .• FranUort. In • . )
Jack son, Mi c h ., J III~: 12·23.
l ..etts. Ind ., Jill )' ::!'i - Al ]~. 6.
" "ood H in"r, !\t'h. , :\'i~llst ]0 ·25.

City . I owa, Aug'.

:l'; ·S":Vt.

10.

DUNAWAY. O. H .
(1011 POll<' St .. Columhia. S. C.)
Ringgold . Ca .. Jul y 16·30.
N t'''' A lhnny. I nd., August 3-13.
Uar rlsuu'!; . Ark .• August 13·27.

D17fK~B:;I!k

St.. Lonlsville. Ky).

KUTCH 8ISTERS
(Slnlers and PlayIng Evangelists. 797
Lehman St .• Lebanon. Pa .)
lIuntingdo n. Pa ., Jun e 23·July 2.

VI;~!~t~il!:,~nag.toJU~ve20.30~lmore.

LEWIS. M. V.

HABRY AND CLEeNA
Pian ist and Cb ild r en' s Worten.
Sbelby. Oblo.)
()pea •• tes.
({Ol N. H . St ..

Ta~nma.

~~l'l<.?r~~~h.J~~'iy92~3o.

Waah.)

Orrhards, ',ash .. Augllst 11) · 20.
Gla8i:0w. Ky" August ~1·S.·pt. 3.
ro~.

D . W. AND WIFE.
(l03lJ m. K entncky St" LouiSTIlle. Kr.)

OAJ)D18-1I08ER EVANGELI8TI0 PARTY
(Olivet. Ill.)
Cor bin. Ky .. J ul,' 6·16.
Farme r ,bu r g. I nri .. July 20·30.
!'e w Alhl\n~·. I nd .. August 3·13.
K eArney . :,\{>h .. August lj·~7 .
P !ainview. T ~ " .. Aug. ~~ ·Sept. 10.

em.Q.Jf,

~.uo:S

lIIlDI A.te_

Cold Sprlal. Ky. )

Ky.)

Wi4'fu.;i,l.lefll.~tj'UI~l'rif.~.eldW~~erI: .
N. B. Wire. Rev. F' rank E. Arthur plili
N. B. Vandall. Write Ardell Rees. Tild~

ROBIE , ' ICTORY ~IEETINGS.
(L. C. Houie. SI[)'·Pilot. Ulliou Springs •

wI!

TAnPLEY. J. W.
(lill L akewoo,1 Ave .• S. E .• Atlanta. Ca .)

10,~0.

O. C.
(Sollg El'8ngelist

R<:ht'rl;r, I llu .. August ~- 13 .
Normal . !II., Augu st 17 ·27.

W. "a .• Aug. 28·Sept. 10.

LINN. C. D. JACK
(P. O. B ox 443. Springfield. Mo .)
LeNG. J. O.
(Tello rd. Pa.)

l't/) SoloIst.

Wilmore.

VAN HGUGHTON. E.
(Wilmore. Ky.)

(~ex~·J!'t~~~l e~~.~ ~~i /n2~~~~"POllS.

Ind .)

Ft . ~- n:rI1(" I nd .. Jul~' 20·30.
Mendon. Ohio . .Tllly 30·August 13.
Grand (;orr;e, :\ . Y .. Augllst 17-27.
Portsmoutb. H. I.. Aug. 28'Sept. 10.
HILBY ••• CLAY

Illentonville. Ark.)
Ir nnton. Ohio. Jill, 3·19.
Wilmore. K), .• July 20·30.
Toronto. Ohio. Au!!",t 3·U
Monro,·in. ~Jd .• August 17·2'7.
Ht:'LLET. W ALTER L.
(l~t Rpall Ave .. Woo.lPr Oblo)
Rpntleyvillp. PA .. July 6·16.'
F.aton Rspids. ~lIcb .. July 27·Ang e
Mt. Vernon. Obio. August 10·20. ' .
NrtJueLt!. SI'LAS H .
(Plymontb. lo ... a)

I

roe. Ind.
Fairmount. Ind., AUjfllst 19·27. W.
ers : Rev. E . L. H~nderson. ReT. R.
Nicholson" Rev. and Mrs. Dprl. ~

~~~: n~S,~~1l Ifn~kt~;:

RF':. ~~':"B;;

r5L.iSBCF~I~V~t1~~"l~;o/~:'~fr;;~u~~I~d~
i:
lo ver. Plymouth. Ind .• Rt. L

WILSON. D. E.
(38 Freder ick St .. Blngbamton . N. Y.)
L ake Pleasant. Mi ch., July 14 · 23.

Wichita .

N~~:

~~~~:~o~u~s. j>~tu~~'s1u~~ ,~7~3.

Work~

f d'%w RJ'.::e~!~~·~~BWb.8~_
wi~e, Mrs. S. O. Winey. Writ. III!Y.

alld
J "'se Uhler. Sec.

PETEll
(A.hury College. Wilmoro. Ky.)
Des MOln~s, I owa July 7. 16
Long. Islana. N. Y.. Jul y 28·Aug. O.
Bonnle. III.. Augus t 18·27.

I

Clearwater. K ....

H,lling. Miss Kathryn Fanl<hou_. ~
uner
•
Boulb 17KENTUCKY.

!i~';i~. ~S't~&o:d.

r::

*

m;r~~t~~ l}O\I;es:zZ.3OGalll-&o:~~·k~~

.•
C. Morrison . ¥iev. JOfO!ph ()wen. ile'r.
Ch),lrcb. Rev. E. C. .1IIby ~. wit.,

CALIFOUNIA.
PACIFIC PALISAOES CROUP CF:N;0~~19fr3.s Augeles. Call!. Summer Sen·
Jul y 19-1i - ,.r iss lonary A IIi :lnce.
July 1. ·2~- I·.nlllgt.. llca l Con t .
July 24.30 - Jarall"",' Fr "~ Methodist.
August 4·1~ .-· ,. D. S. Hcnnion
August 28,S" lll. 4.-{;hllrch of 'God
yount Sha ." " , ('alit., Jllly 23· Augu st 6
"orke r s: H,:,y .. ('l'rllt'liu~ Haggard and
numbe r of n11 :-'slo nari(,R. ,,"rite J\lrs OIiYe
;If. Blr<:h. nux Hi, :.It. Shasta. Cal;!.

a

W or k ers;

Rs) mOlln Rrownlng, Glpnn Griffith

liANSA8:
Kan.. Au 11. 17·27.

R~:·~?,1· ~l~sanD·. iul~at~~~· M:"~~

WISE~IAN.

COLORADO
O:",'er . Colo ... Augu.t 3·13.

Ky .

11

~~·Is~~~.~~ef{y~~°,jg~~1 YI.~~~23.
~{·~~~'i~~~'s:f:~:' N~u~:, ~;l~t.P~·-l~:

n~v.

HILLER. JAMES

Gch hnrt. Write R. C. Lao.g. 6111 W. HIla,
Nf'W Alhl1nv. Ind .
•

rr~v. JO~;;la~~~~::~ nn n~'V.:J~I}.;=
w~n~ll.~I:,s·dd.lilju;Jr~:lu~~s. LeJ~::'
~~~~:fi. L~~r{:YMr:'I\l:e~~~ ~~~.M~:'

Mooe r s, N. Y .• July 29·August 13.
Gran d R&pids. Mich .• August 17·27.

Hartselle,. Aln .•. July 20 ·30. Workera~
O. n. CallIS. Hnd n ev. a nd Mrs
~~c.:\l,;~a~n. Z~~te Mrs. G. W . Puckett;

(Albioo. 111.)

r.

n~vowJ.~~:e%,e I~~d!U~nJ3'!'lie. w~.ert

Ind ., Jllly 23·August 7. Wort·
ers: l!c,". H oy lUll and daul'hter Violet,
Mrs. H",I' l1ill. ~liRS lMith Sallee. Mr •. ,u.
die Elld, ·s. '''rl t<> ~lr. and Mra. Wilier
Bilton. l'n naan. Ind.
•
Letts, lod .. July 2i·Au,. 6. WorkIN:

ALAnA~IA .

D. H.

dinn npolis. Imd.

;"II.
]Juwa.wuy, Qnd.1is-Mowll P.rtJ·
Wr it!' A. A. Stou e. Sec., 2431 WailaCi St.,

Camp Meeting Calendar.

HcAFE•• H. II. and WIFE.
(Box ~4. Lakeland. Florid.)

~~~on '<fia~~rnJ~. af:la1:::~ 1ve.•

Loui ~\' ill('.
Ca II '':1 II .

..@.------

LYON. REV . AND MRS. OSCAR B.
(New Albany. I nd. )

ColomlJUs. Ind .. July 6·16. WO!
n ev. uaruet J ewell. Hev. aoo.,.
.
Bates Slst~rs. Write Mart Walnr.
ville. 1m:! .. n . R. 4.
;
IndI RII"pottS. lQ,u .• July 6·16. Wor'. .
Rev. Hn~' Black. Other preaollerl .r
HoliHess anll &H.88lopar¥s \VUl 8M1st. '~
Oirls' Trio from the annaos ~tty ~leII

c.

6.

THeHAS. J&HN
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Tl · IlN~: n.

111i.:~~~"'s\'1lIe. Ill.. August 17·27.
ers:
itev. Iloward W . ern>tt. BII. Ibo
tors. WrIte Mrs. J. P. Subllot:. IIac.
KampSVIlle, Ill. INDIANA.
.•

hn~,i;·"' r II :11~:IIJ..~t:~ .1" T.¥3M'\V~~(er:~w K!!:

WILLIAMS. L. E.
Open dales (~Ij~?;.e. Ky.)
Open dates in Augu s t

LINCICOME. F.
(Gary. Indlaaa)
Zan .. '-;Il~. 0" J uly a·l0.
McKN'.s;port. POl .. July 20-30.
~l orgnllt')\yn.

Write Mrs. Bertba C. Asbbrook.

ItoBEI<TS. T . P.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Carlisle. Ky .• July 10·23.

Ali ce'lou. Ky .• Augu s t

work~er
:

Man\'lIlel Il l. , July 4·26.
1'. W. WIllingbam. U. W. iforrow
Adeptl'd SlsttU's of Wll)Unsburg. Pl. 'w
WIl<1er Ho ol)ler. Mao\'llle. Ill.
.

R~or~~J: b~iia ~U\~~!tci:'rev. ,"0
&Or~',~~e ~~\;'a~ds~1. rt~~...M>W"' ·

PAUL T.
(Wilmore. Ky .)

~io",~~~~:trrnl:I(YufyUlh .~~O ..

17-27 .

KELLER. J . ORVAN
(BelO it, Kan.)
Milln .af\o lis. Knn .. Jul y 16·30.
Kl amat b Falls. Ore .• August 20·Sept. 3.

~ . \SO:'>.

"~(1A.lf.
(8~ra.

------JrKBGuseN. DWIGHT H .

Augu~t

Bonn.ie. Ill.. August 17·27. Wort ... :
Dr. Peter Wlsemao. Rev. IAln Woodm.,
Write W. T. fA_a.

~g,:~~~~lsll~uartet.

TERRY. THOS. L.
(Stantord. Ky. )

KENDALL. J . B.
(1l6 Forest Ave.• LeXington. Ky.)

Conneautville ... P a August 13· 14.
l>elallco, N. J .t Aug. ~5 · S l'pt . 4.

~ io ux

StIlUHtOJ1, ,"!l.,

ILLINOIS.

STUCKY. N. O.
(151 S. Prospeet St. . Bowling Green. Oblo)
Headlllg. Pa .• July 21·30.

JOPPIE. A. S.
(830 So. Patk. Owosso. Mieb.)
Mt. PI"nsall t , lIIich .• J uly 5·16.

~I:~~~~~: JI~~iteRU~v. ~.mr"""'·

~r~:110r~~0·Ar~~Ur. AW.' J.'1~OWI~or~...~
C~~>i~~~~b~~.d Ilf ite . Write JIS. s: DO,..:

RICHARDSON. ~I. H.
(309 N. Lexington Ave.• Wilmore. Ky.)
P iqua. Ky .. July 3·16.
Klrk scy. Ky .. Jllly 10·30.
Fh'llli "gsb urg, Ky .• August 3· 13.
Willslow. Ind. August 14·28.

SHANK. MR. and 11108. n. A.
(P. O. Box 225. Lima. Oblo)

JONF-S. (,ARnOLL
(11 0Y.t E. Ind iana St., R"sbvill •. Illd .)
Dnrlington , Fla., J u l)' 23-Aug . O.

:a"D{O.

Houghton, ~. Y.
.
Knoxville. 10'<8. Au!;u.t 10·20. Work.
BIsllOP. It. I . WIller. J . W. P.ITll"
H . W. I.... ndis. Hartman LlIDcI1.. Writ.
M~s . Msry WeuJ:er Knoxvlll •• Io,va.
Tahor. IOW8. August 3·13. ,,"ortors :
W. F . Brown. L. 11. Itee ... Mr Ind I1lrI.
Hny Suow. MR bl'1 Casl,·r. Brother Iud 8".
~:l>~r. V;",!~~~hn. Write George Robbl ...

N. Y.)

JENKINS. ROSCOE
(Carrollton. Ky .)

R~~o~~~. ~~. ~"er.·1J~;;?· Worktra.
IIlrs. Ken net A8hb~ 1IIdltb 'iiu~i •• d I
Write Mrs. F. A. vll.r. Sec.• 1021 T~~~
St .• Keokuk. Iowa.
Des Moines,. Iowa. July 7,16. Wort •
!le,·. P~t~r " ,."mo~ and nlllJlber ot ~:
I ng prMlcbers. Write Rev. H. W 1AII4I.
119-1 W. 14th St.. J:)e. Moln .... Iowa.
•
fJougbton Iowa. Auruat 17·27. Wort.
~rs:
Hev. b avid Wllaon. RM'. Jo •. Ii
SmIth. Prot. O. G. Wilson.
S\\'ec l<o n, ltev. C. I. ArmatroDI .... rioll Whitney. Vilks Sister.a, BeT
.~rs;

RAPI·. J{EN NETn A .
(1229 ~ th St. . N eya d a. Iowa)

SCHELL. J. L.
(Song Evangelist. 40t m. Horto. St .• Billa·
ton, Indiana)
Se IJri llg'. Ohio. July 21 · 30.
Aurn, ~ . J .. Augu st 4·13.
Gr.er. S. C .• August 22·Sept. 3.

.JOHNSON. ANDnEW
(Wil mo re. Ky.)
Morela nd . Okla .• Ju ly 14·24.
Boyne Cit)', Mil'll., July 27 ..A.ug . 6.
Owosso, l\1i c· h., Augus t 7·13_
" -Jch itu, K an ., Au gus t 17·27_

f~~:'rs J~~ u~~,~~, s~?~'aS~igbl an d

IMOGENE

(UUY N. 'I.'"" " do. Indianapolis. Iod.)

I(4IBEI~TS.

(Fishenille. Ky.)

JACKSON. (tEV. and MRS, VIEHE
(Preaeber. Cblldren's Workers. aud Spe·
clal Singers. Sparks Hill. Ill .)
Browllfie ld. I II., J u ly 3·16.
J OI>pn, III " July 17·30.
Dahlgrell, IlL, July 3l -A ugust 13.

OHUROH. JOHN R.
(Rt. 4. Wlnston·Salem. N. C.)
Bentleyvill e. PR .• Jlll y 6·16.
.

Q( · I~N.

m eetings_

Il\ S liO, 1\' :'N A.

W.
(Wilw.ore. Ky.)

P..\RKER. J, R.
(415 Nortb Lexington Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)
Sah'isa, K)' .• Jnly 4·10.
W a y neshoro. ~Ii ss .• July 21·30.
P or'l 4..'ralli', N. Y., Augnst 3-13.
M oltl'uvia, Md., August 17-27.

RIDOUT. G. W.
• (162 Yale !load. Audnbon. N . J.I
OPI;'U d uh'l:j f o r cam p a nd e ,-allge listlc

C ll b HUll, Ky ., July 3I·A ug . 13.

O l n~gow, Ky., August 18-27.
HulJanls, Ky., August 2,S·Sept. 24.

JORD ,~N

PAUL. JOHN
(University Park. Iowa)

RICE. E. O.
(2020 W . Hancock. Detroit. lI1Jcb.)

Kirkmau."ille. Ky .• July 16·30.

OARNES. B . G.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Open - July 2·16.
Pellsu colll. ~' Ia .• July 16·30.

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN
(3U Visston St.. Tarpon Sprln~s. Fla .)
Stapleton. Ga .• July 16·30.

HOWARD. FIELDING T.
(Salv isa. Ky.)
Hebron. Ky .• July 4·16. .
Midway. Ky .• July 24·A ug. 6.
IUGI 2ud AYe .• Gallipolis. Ohio)

.

OWEN. JOHN F.
(124 W es t 8tb Ave .• Columbus. 0.)
N inet)',Slx . S. C .• July 20·30.

REES. PAUL S.
16127 Birwood. Del.rolt. Mich.)
(Itt. I, Box 69, Mound, Miull.)

HUTOlIEKSOfGI~~OW. Ky.)

Bdwardsville. Ill.. S"pt. 27·Clct. I .

OWEN. JOSEPH
(Boaz. Alabama)

HeRTON.NEAL
(Tbe Mountaineer l!)vaogellst. Rineyville.
Kentucky)
Geneya. P a .• July 16· 30.

I101' ELL. UOBT. A.

W~~~{gk~I~Se~~.g3~~7.17 .27.

8~A:'Kili~C8~~d~' St..

llsa.

Hllb Point. N. C,)
SouthllJOllt, N. C., July 9·August 3.
Mockvillc, :..;. C., August :W·~e-pt:. 3.
}{an<.lI~JIlall, ~. C., S"ptl'mber 3·1 .....
LexingtoD, :\. C., Sl'lJt(,DlLJ~r 17 :30.

~t~I)J~w~.;';,R!~e~

O. H . Callis. nev. ,Joseph 0"'0)1 R
W. Cobb; Mrs . lI . T . Grayson ",'Mt'1 DR.'
Vanlandlnllham. Grl't'nwood. Fl.. " ,
GEORGIA.
FloyllIa. Qa.. August 10·20. Worttn .
H . C. Mor<lson. J. L . I; ... ber ~
.
Cochran. Homer Jenkins 1.1 W· Pitt ulrd
~::s J Stt:im~~~~'08.\\'rit~ i . if. G~::;
IOWA.

OVERLEY ••. R.
. .
( I U,U 11,'<'r Park Aye;. } ,o UlsYllle. Ky .)
lrolltoll, Uhlo, July ~· .. a.
Mooc'rs. N. Y •• Jul y 2U·Aug. 13.
l\Iu:;c\IW, Ohio, AU~lI~t 7-31.

c.)

Open date-July 3·10.
Franklin. Pa .• July 17·30.
llloomiugloH, lIl., ~\usust 1,·27.

A.LBRIGDT. TILLDI: II<NllTT
(;';cw l'hlluuelpbia. Obio )

OARTER.

B .UOI;8. J . H ·(Greer. S .

P8 ~ a

fip.na ('Qll~~e Quartet. ~{rs . Florence' Da 3 t Re\". Rert~nstpin. '''rite H E JOhn~ 8,

Sec., 4-U Elati SL lJenvpr, Co'to. .
u,
FLORIDA.
Bonitay, Fla .• July 6·16. Worker&: Rev.

~~Ii~ c~~~:':-I"~I!llin!~~S8Cam~~~J.t'

.o~g:~~: ;'~I.mj.~~;. ~!"6.

I

.

Work ... ; 0.4·

U~·:~~~e~ If):;:r.IIW~t;~~tk ~.~t. ~:
Corbin. Ky.

LOU'''\:'>.\ ,
Winnfi eld. La .. July 13·23. Worken;
Hp.,'. C. B. Fugett. Itev. Warrl II. CbTlDt
ler. Write R ev. J. E . Gaar. Weal."". •.
MAItYLAND.
Monrovia. Md .• AOlU at 17·71. Ca1T&:,k~:
!~'J ' ~~TS~·EP~.k~UI~~· ~r:l.; )lJrtllo W.
Burdette. are .. M1)nrovll. Md.
W
n~etlt3n. Md .• rf:J:~oc~:ArJ.g·E~· sno:. B8T:
BHon CTou.. Edwlrd M.mlll. Write
n;'v H. D. n;lkP •. r.rloHleI4. MarYlln~4.
Mt. Top Camp Meetlnl. Ht. waDI
~Id .. July 3O·Au&'Dst U. WorbD:
.'
Fl. William. and Partr. M~ '
Prot.
William.. Prot. JIOy.
; .
• .,,4
Warlni Swartz.
'
ceo j"

rt.,.,·

Dr. F.

!".Irt'.~",!",~

Wedn~Y, July

12, 1939.

deDce, R, I.
'i"rt. Dartmouth,

!I!~ •• .,

.July 14·23.
W~rUn : lIA!v. A. B. Carey, Rev. Stella
B Crooltl, Mr•. Estber Williamson, .C.
BmrlCt, lIA!v. Tom M. UrO'YD . Write
III .. AnDI. M. CunnIDgham, S..,., 88 LIb·
.rtY 8t., New Bedford, lb ••.

R'"

MICHIGAN.

Hopkin., Mlcb ... Angust 17·27.. Workers:
Ref C B FIlg"'t, Rev. Z. T . .Jobnson, O.
. 0"'
. ' er: Jean Pound, Editb
Pross~r.
ile'f. ArUour Buege, Pres., Lawrence,

~E

eo, Mlab., August 4·13.

Workers:
Barry lB, J~1S0P. Mrs. Ariel lIou,;,
~Iln. Bett,. Hodgson, HUman Barnai'll,
I".leen Blakely. Write Rev. J. II.
See., J0231 Hawthorne Ave" DetrOit,

II Co Morr180n. Rev. Poul S. Kees,

1111!~~a~lea.ant Mich., July 14·23. Work~'

ile'f. D. E. Wilson.

Write BeU M.

wit..., Sec .• IJUm, Mich.
Eatoll Rapids, Mlcb., .July 27·August 6.
WorkefA: Hev. Jobn it. Churcb, Rev.
William Kirby, H~v. IIarry E. Jessop,
11111 lanl. Hradtord, MISS )"'... h Brown,
110, Walter L. Mull~t. Miss I~.ther Pros·
Iff' Wrlte Rev. Itey V. Dlrdsall, Sec., 1011
D.kln lit.. JABslng, )lich.
1l18SISSIPPI,

WayneoboroJ Miss., .Jllly 21·30. Work· .
lie.. J. R. Park~r, Miss ll.uth
Write J. H . MauldID, Waynesboro,
lilli,

.ro:

J .." ....

MISSOURI.

:;"L.".K1:.i!b:rii;go~,,~J'8.Y ~~'~ow:,or~~r~:

Paul Heironimul:I

.....

~enL.HI:~k~on, . IMr~,Ct~~

-'-::;.'--

" oods1!eld ,. Ohio, July 16·30. Workers:
Re~. H. M. Coucbenou r, Rev. and ~Ira. J .
Brs on Croll'p. Write Mrs. Editb Sum p.
tlon, Jf·ru sal.·m. Ohio.

ManSfi eld , Obio, July 30·Aug. 13. Work.
ers. H~v. anll Mrs. Harold Dutt. Rev. Dee
~'., Csl~~~i, y."6h\~. Mrs. E. A. Adams, Sec.,
Mt. Lookout , Ohio, Jul y 27 ·Aug. 6.
Workers : Jt (~•. A. J . Derry, Rev. n. A.
Shonk ,and Wlt~. Ph oebe Pierce. Write
Fr,:d Conrad , New Hampshire, Obio.

Al~;:~tnt3:1?bl~VO'<k~~!I:OW Dr~ot w:aV;~l:

ler, Dr. Warren C. McIntire, Rev. H. M.
('Quehenour, Prot: and ~Irs. C. Clay Milby,
~lls. SylVIa. PIpkIn . ~Jr s . Editb McKny
~.V~.':~.lpoOfrOt;:I:'lr. w. W. Sloa n, Sec., East
. ~:Houtsville. Ohio, July 25·Angust 6.
~ r.lt" Hev. II. O. Davis, Jack sonville. O.
lork Center, Ohio, July 23·August 6.
Workers: n ev. Arnold Hodgen an d wife,
Ite~. James DeWeerd.
Willobee Si sters,

Portage, Oh io, Aug" st 17·27. Workers:
nev. W. C. McIntire, n ev. N. E. Jobn.son ,
Rev. and Mr s. Ira L. Wood, Mrs. N. F..
.robn.on. Write Rev. R. C. Fraker, Lind·
sey, 0., or Jtev. T. J. Yoder, J erry City , O.
Circll'ville, Ohio. Augn" 16·27. Work·
PTS: R ~ v . T. M. Ande rson. Rev. Paul :£U>es,
Ju.v. It. G. FI~xon, R e~ . Cbarles T~. Slater,
ReV', Edna L't;onara.

Worlt prs:

J. H . IJCwis, H. J . Baldcrm811,

)':dna Erie Brothors. Ruth Hamilton and
Elmira McN eil. Write S. A. Steele, Pres.,

"'est Union, Ohio.

OREGON.

Portland, Ore., July 6·10. Workers:
ltev. Z. T. J'>hnson, Rev. ,T. G. Brln~d.I.,

~llss Ri{g;~ Ifi~~orH:~~~·n.PhW~rteS'Re~apx:

RJ! u~~~~ l}tj.h~a ·he-;'u lito;3p. Ad':~~~~~:
ao(\ Mrs. Enrl ~1. Smith, Mi •• Alma L.

w~t¥:;t'l':" :~te~' '~~~~m~?,:Ai't 0

I.
L

6

m.n

;

GOUld. ltev. n. Joseph Murtln.
WIllard orlll~ Prof. Itohert L. Simp·

~~~v~~~s. u~~t.Mafl!~: ~r:YI~~~d

~."

30 Prospect Ave., Patcboque, L.

L, N. Y.

En
' vIlit

N. Y., July 16·30. Workers:
Bruher, Itev. Lloyd Nixon, Itev.
.~II1at~~. ~~~I,MJ:c .• ItiJi ~I;:~~~

""~7'
Y.
d,
. Y.,N.August
17·27. Workers:

I.

~

rJ~lJMr.:v, ~~a~' ~~ku~' :;~s~

~Dd

era DaVie. Write Mrs. !'!uIla
S;~iy ~~~I~~~;'t ~3. work .
. Howard !!we~ten, nev. E. it.

:,uJ.Ot

Y

O'~'lI~~v'J;rl~e~I~~~hr' P~~t:

g. ~:
Iro.r, Florida Male Quarte~ Mrs. Arthur

•olt.n. Write Atl..

Marion

W.

Fcc,

"'", N. Y.

llev.

S.

P.

Ecroyd,

Hngh.sv1l1e. Pa.
Kittanning Pn., AUI:118t 3·13. Workero:

~:vw!1?s~ry Jl~i~~I"Il~n5.r~uua:'~~lI!~~~· ltO

6th St., West Aliquippa, Po.

F1};~~i1.7nh~~~;;r, J~~Y O. 2k'?J;'kY;W°~~=~:~

Eswr amI

]1~:'4telln

Write M. L.

Hancoclc

Drips, 115 Pnrk Hoad, Wyoml8slnrc, Pa.

R~~~"\l{Y~.llf~o~r~·~olt.Ullte\~·lJohn \Vtb~~~~l~
Rev

~l<:Intyr(>,

'Varrf'Il

He\'. \V . L. MIII-

~~~·~~~~9n~~~lif.r. PM~(g~~~~hc~~~~, t15nC8~~
ton Ave ., Washingtoll, Pu .

T.Ck!f~t~n~d~r~·on~t~l"s!s.;AL'~. ha:oi~uet.';;~:
'.lHih~·~~~J4011~1~ICr~~~~~o ~~~t.Pi~~~~.Tt:
Pennsylvan'A.

er~?n 'lt~.:' tn\~ 1;Y .p~·i.~~¥i~tD·: 11;,v. 'b~r~~

n odgin , n. fl " J . Byron Crous.. Writ.
K M Dlnk~sler Ht. 3, North East. Pn.

i . . . ra·nklln. Pa .; June Ift-30. ''\'''orkprs,,:
Re\'. J. M. Hames, Ill'V. Charle. 1:.
MonrC'r The Sin~ing UrAnus. \Vr ite Rt'·.

Clair Day, Franklio, Pa., Rt. •.
nHODE ISLAND.

Portsmouth, n. J. July 28·J,ugllst • .
Work ers: n ev. c. B. Fugett, He • . C. R.
lllmrlck, Rev. C. E . Winslow , M!s . Rollert
Oldrld. Write Otto Poteroen, ' ·Pres. , 88
Main St., Lonsdale. R. I.
SOUTH CAnOLlNA.

Epworth S. C.. July 20·30. Workera :
Dr J ohn o,\'en, Hev. and Mrs. W. R. CarWrite HeT. C. O. Dorn, LeeSville,

t~ r :

S. C.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Port Cron., N. Y., August 3·13. Work·
R8\', J, n.. Parker, Itev, Itoscoe Jen ·
~~~' , Writ. Rev. Rollert Dyer, Hallstead,

w~: : o~~~~, Jnt;.;~s Y~iill:rUgl~!v. 17~~~

renee, S. D.

·Harry Fogan. Write
Wli\Dple, PrattSVille, N , Y.

!of".

?'lrs.

O.

E.

W.....rl:

C. H. Bnbcock, David Uut ch.' r,
lIellin,er, Camp Freo,
Oo n.ollyMoreelluo
Sprln ga, N. C.
~t.

01110.

~~ll!Idon , OMo! .Jnl, SO.Augu.t 13. Work·
, 1l1li.. Mil er, Je ... Whlt,.",otton. R<>v.

"·
ti
E

lurl CPowe and wife. Write Mrs. Ida
ImntQn, lit. 1 Mendon, OhJo, Cor. Soc.
10~ V~.mon, Oblo (Camp Sychar) I.ug.
R' . Worhrl: Rev. John R. Church.
~I;m Klrb Y\ Rev. fl. Shelhy Cor'
~, I.. Ma let, Miss Janie Craw·
Im.· ..~ ~~~~e~ev.M~r A~IG~IW!~
~e. Write Rev. E. E . Sblltz, Sec.,
- . ~pubUc, Ohio,
a. ... <MIlo, July 21·30. Worker.:

XtT,a\l;~~~~, J~~n~ti I}':'te~:h~;

l¥hR

!tiIrln,er, MI .. hfyrtle llrT\'J 11 ,
""rhelle Graham, Mr.. 1,018 Cop~.
Re• . R. L. Butb, Box 26, Sebring,

l~IUB",hU.1.. Oblo, July 20·30.

Work~rs:
Cox, H~v.
1eal~or Llllen .. and Atl."e. Mary and Joy
" Im".Rev. O. A. OIh801l. Wrl!.' Hov.
bu'..\~~~Ief, 2078 Cleveland Ave., Colum·

It, ona . 'I","lni Roy.

C.

n.

..~adBI11' Ohio, Augu.t ~ - 13.

Work .. s:

3! ' ona FI""'lnf' nev. J. M. lIamp"
r~l~d ~ro. In ,. Wond, Mr>. Hoh b
4hada: Ob'ro~lt. lDd!rar C. Tboma., Soc.,

'
i ...

~ro1"n.. ObIO, July

2·23. Worke.. :
"R' Over ar, Prof. E. Cia, Milhy
l11t\rt~' G. III. Flfer Tonl :&lan.
itIller.
I ...\.~~·
•.

. .,

TENNESSF.E.

l

Lollls\'lIle Tenn ., Augnst 23. Se pt·
Workers ' hev. W. R. Carter Dnd W l. e.

Write M~s. \Yalter D . Fouche, Sec., LoU1S·

NOIITH CAltOLINA.

WCo1nel!y Spring., N. C., July 30·All/:. O.

o

Writo

nUd0l811.

St Lawrence, S. D., Jnly 6·16. Work·
trs: ' Hev. and Mrs. Hufns Rtsdorph.
Writ" Mrs. \1. lIfcCnu/:hey, S<!C., St. La,,·

Irt:

enwick, Willard R . Hallman, aod lIr8.
ll~~I"S~~. T:;~':. ~;Sh~aul Mills, 812 E.
.Port Tow"send, Was b., August 1 0·~0.
".orker: nev. Paul Mills. Write )Irs.
VIola :\eville. Star Route :\0. 2, Po:t
Town8~nd,

Wash.
WEST nRGIXlA.

Monndsville. W.

,a .

J u,. 19·30.

Work·

if~~re.Re;!·r/;e'}~ ~tlli&~'o(l~~':{ S~.~o ~~
Second St.,

~IoundSTill~,

W. Va.

IHS CO :-;SIN .

Hillsboro, Wis., July 20·30. Worker. :
Rev. W. D. Correll, Rev. It. D. Wise, tbe

ville, Tenn.
TEXAS.
Jllly 27·August 7.
S It 'lIe 'fix
WO~~~:::' Dr. R. '1'. WillI.m"il ReT. Law·

80n Bro.wn. Write Mrs. O. C.
Scotts~III",

ope, Trea!.,

Tel[.

Hallsvill ~, Tex. , (Noonday Camp), tt~~·
0 . 2(;
Worker.: Rev . B. O. Carnes,
.
F. fI. Penr"on, nnd olh"... Write R. P.

DI~~~f~' ~rex J~~Nrl~'{:A~:~' 6. Work~rs :

C, C. Bilrton: Milby Twins, MI.s 'i Ida
HouSe.
T A l list 10·20. Workero:
J)ttjn::I~' PR~f';'nd l !iiss Ell. Huth. Write
Ma'ry E. Perdue, St"C., Atlanta, Tex.
, · lIt OINIA.
W ker.·
Penhook. Ya ., July 2~·Aug. I
lor W ·
Rev W. B. ('ran ford. Hev. Jor< ... ne''Carier R~v. nlld MrR. n. P. )I~(}(>}"T M:
Rnd Mrs. w . Jd· ~rrRsd(rr~, ¥~:I;.'!I: '''r lto
Ranke, Rev. an J.U • ' . '
J . W. P~rd1.h' . . penhO(}~'st' 1~'-13. W o rk C' r:l:
~.~VflW\:~:r~II~¥f. \\'a,,1 MI!RIlI. " :ril"
~I. Cockes, Pr"s., Elhl'roll, ' a.

It'

"t: H'I()~T .

.
('
Johnson Yt., .\ ll}.!l:st
.. 1 .~~lit'1 \~:::~t~t'rti;~m~it~~" In'lug 1<'. Hllrllt'~:

l :\t'~~: E lll~ :l,'!.d ,ittuU\l,lt'cb~~~~:r ~'~S 'A~~\tilll,

~r.'\n, 'ht.~ I, ·r. ." r I O ·
\\'noon ' i lk. \ t.

.

W .\Slll:\, "Tn~.

Orch:uds, \Y :l~ lI. ,~,I~~,1,1.~\, 1~;~: l~r~:t
('rS: H",,' . Iluh l'r! . ,\
Allr~
IIln"oft,
11. Ft'r/.!u~~'n. ~t l ~q ,~ .'.l" .. tl Taylor. ,,·rtte
IUeh.,,1 J 1l~ IO~hl h , ·:l-~' l Mala I\t., 'raft·
Mrs. l.u<"1" }O . n
t~
,CO_ftf,

Waahlnlto • .

Wise.
Oregon, Wis., August 11·27.
Jub ilee

Singers.

Miss

Workers :
B ODUj~

Harding, Miss Myra MarShall, R ev. Anti

Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Rev. J ack Linn.
__i"_. _ _. j ; ••__- - Oregon, _W

VIEWS OF LIFE.
By Esten Macon.

Write Camp Secre -

tary. \tev. I'l. A. Keaton, 4111 N. High St.,
CIW~;rh&I1~~~O' Ohio, July 28·Augnst O.

sano, Pa.

NEW YOlll{.

men, but it seems to me that the accounts given by the New Testament
writers, Luke and Matthew, are sufficient to tell the atory. Of course, it
is a very beautiful thought to have
visions concerning the event, but let
us build them from the biblical story
of the birth of Jesus.
A verse sermon:

~

Eureka

PENNSYLVANIA.

Ii ilk.,
~•,od,3"1

'Y~:k~~~' R~~~·'T. ~~l:nso;:-~~~~~al"i~i

R';~neflIIIY'i~'t'~~ineJUI~r i;~16·Mr,::or~:r:~

flurge" •. Ave. , C.olumbus, Obio.

Schreihp.r, Sec., ZanesT"illp, Ohio.

Belsano, Pu., July 6·16. Workers: Rev.
C. E. Zlk e, Cox· Rushing Evangeli.tic
Party . Write S. Ward Adams., Sec., Bel·

Gr.,,,·llIe, N..T., (Near Trenton, N. J .,)
Ilb' 13·23. Workers: Rev. Jesse WhLte·
I0I(0&, Rev. B. W. Black, Mrs. Aileen Ort·
lIP ' Ibe., ltev. Marlon Whitney, Rev.
funk Dennard, Writ. Rev. J . Edgar
Martin, So<. Lennol[ Park, l.'ralner, Pa.
J,\Ir~ N. i .....\u,ust 4·13, Workers: Rev.
V"IID, ...,... J. L. Schell. Write MISS
Ilk A.
Pres., Clayton, N , J .
.teor oye, Delanco, N. J ., Aug. 25·
t. 4,
o,ken: Rov, J ohn Cburch,
, : ~reu w~rtar, ~l'';/M~iJ~~re ~~~f~:
rIte T,u!. 8. fbeldon, Pres., CollIngs·

Volumes have been written by m en
in an effort to describe the birth of
the )faster T eacher and the Savior of

~~~~onwa;~eM~. ~~a~:ebi:~~n,OH.?i",'J:t

Clark Smith, 5728 S. E. 91 Ave., Portland,

NEW JERSEY.

Ferndale. Wash ., Jnly 2C·30. "orkerl:
ne\'. Z: T . Jobnson . neT. Dwight Fergu-

!!Ion, . ~ltss J ospphiue Ficb, l1i!! ~lildred
Oand!"on, Miss GE'rtrude Egl.Jt'rt.
Writd
A. O. Quail. Sec., ~uok8ack, Wash.

" Trite Rev. Jam f'S StraWFiE."r. Sec., 212 N.

Oregon.

I ..
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)(A!l8ACHt:!lETT8.
non,I .., Ma.... .Jul, 21·31, Worker":
()rTal X~a ... Rev. Paul Soleman, Rev.
Dr' bor G~uld,' Rev • .John RUey, Prof.
~tb
CO", Hoht. Clougher, Pres. Write
i:' P. )Ungledorlf, 144 OhIo Ave., Provl·

A large nlIIIlber of people, botll old
and young, die durmg the winter
months of the year. Right now, the
newspapers are being filled with accounts of those who have gone forth
to meet the next world. Such episodes are very sorrowful to the beloved ones of the deceased, and !
wish to extend my sympathy to those
. persons who are now going through
those trying ordeals, I am sure that
everyone knows what sorrow is when
it knocits -at your own front door.
But death is a part of this life. In
view of this aspect, I am reminded of
what one of the Apostles had to say
concerning the reaiitics of life, namely; "For it is appointed once unto
every man to die, and after that the
judgm ent."
Biblical quotation: "And God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes;
and ther e shall be no n:ore death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither
shall there be any more pain; for the
former things have passed away,"John, the Revelator.
A leading physician, with many
years of medical experience behind
him, in talking to a group of friends
one day concerning his presence at
the bedsides when death was hovering
near, made this forceful statement:
"It is easy for me to tell whether
the dying person, has been a believer
in the Christian faith or not, because
if that one has been living a devout
Christian life, then death comes as a
moment of sweet repose and hopefulness toward realizing the time when
a new world shall be opened upon
that one; if a person has been living

honestly with himself and God, ~eD

death comes as a great promotion day
from the earthly life to the home of

the many, many mansions beyond the

To every man there openeth
A way, and ways, and a way.
And some men climb the high way,
And some men grope below,
And in betwren, on the misty flats,
The .rest drift to and fro.
And to every man there openeth
A high way and a low;
And every man decideth
Which way his soul shall go.
-John Oxenham.

------........_-----

Dr. A. MacFayden's pamphlet on
"Revival, Why, How, Wben 1" is very
interesting. It is evident that the au-thor believes in a vital conversion, the
necessity of men dealing aright with
the sin problem, and the full atonement of Christ, It is a stimulatiD&'
book 'and the revival-loving pastor or
Christian will do well to read and digest its contents. At this period in
the life'of the Church, when most of
u.s keenly feel the need of a revival, it
is to be hoped that we will not stop
there, but press on until we have what
we so sorely n eed . This book will
aid us in havin·g a Spirit-filled revival.-Chas. Wm. Grant.

..•.,._-----

M~~i::I~·/I\:!,II'l. 'VJ,;;~P J~5~' J~~)~~:~t l~lent!:

cosl.il l ',lhllshing Co., Lo uisvtlle, Ky.

Christian Marriage.-Marriage is
the greatest and oldest partnership in
the world; it is the best and truest
fri endship in the world; it carries one
through the troubles, bothers, and
worries of the world, and it is one of
the very few institutions which enable
people whose disposition and temperaments are exactly the opposite to
live in perfect harmony for fifty
years.-David Lloyd George, celebrating his golden wedding.

------...........----,

Ronew your 8ubscription to T!I'E
HERALD today.

The Soul- Winner's Guide.

"Now, if I have been faithful to duty
While traveling along life's way,
I know I shall meet the King in His
beauty,
Wben I have g one the last mile of
the way ;
When I have gone the last mile of
the way,
I shall rest at the Close of the day,
And I knoow there are joys that await
me
When I have gone the last mile of
the way."
And I am convinced that gr...t joys
have been awaiting for many of mr
frianda, just after they had cone tho
last mil. of thll way .

I.. UElllty.
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skies."

Such a statement brings to mind a
worthy faith which a poet has expressed in the following lines:

n.
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CHRIST....OUR EXAMPLE
By The Editor

I
q.

ESUS had just performed a most

fJ humble service, and when he

~ said, "I have given you an ex-

ample," he did not simply mean
to teach us that we must stand
ready to perform for each other
the most humble service, but that in all
things we must follow him. To be the disciple of Christ is to follow him in our behavior
in all the intricate relations of life.

• • • •

particular he gave us an example. Listen til
him on the cross: "Then said Jesus, Father,
forgive them, for they.know not what they
do." Can we thus pray for those who persecute us? If we are saved fro III all sin we can.
If we cannot live in harmony with the following words of Jesus, let us be careful not
to profess entire sanctification. "But I sa"
unto you, Love your enemies, bless the~
which persecute you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you and persecute you."

.Christ suffered on the cross to redeem u;;
from all sin; he lived and labored among O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O
men in order that we might know how to
live and labor for men. Christ's life ann
The Destruction of China.
death were not simply to prepare us' for death 00000000000000000000000000000
and the jud~ment, but to prepare us for life
HE war which Japan and the
and testimony here in the midst of a crooked
and perverse generation. It is to the ,glory of
United States have been waging
God to have people living on earth subject to
against China, Japan doing the
fighting and the United States
temptation and suffering, but saved, sancti.
furnishing the war material, has
fied and kept from all sin through the ombeen most cruel, unreasonable
nipotent power of God. If we would save
the world we must be so cleansed from sin and destructive.
One of the strange features about this conthe blood of Jesus, and relive the life of
us, that men can but believe that he was dition is, that Japan is our bitterest enemy
e Messiah, that he arose from the dead, and and China our best friend in the Orient; thal
hat he lives and reigns III us. Men never while we furnish Japan with war material,
understood God until he was incarnated in we know Japan is preparing to take from
the flesh and walked and talked with them us our possessions in the far East; and we
are laying heavy taxes upon our people to
in the person of his Son.
prepare for war against Japan. These things
•
Men will never understand God's great are not being done in a corner; facts indicadoctrine of entire sanctification until it is ted are well known to the administration in
incarnated in the lives of those who profess Washington and the diplomats of the earth.
it. The body must become the temple of the
Speaking of democracies; China could easHoly Ghost, and 'by his transforming power ily have been made one of the greatest deChrist must appear in us. We must so par- mocracies of the earth. From the first move
take of the divine nature that men will not of Japan in this horrible murder of unarmed
only take knowledge of us that we have been Chinese, and their helpless women and chilwith Christ, but they will know of a truth dren, had the United States, Great Britain,
that Christ is formed in us, the hope of glory. and France stopped all commerce with Japan,
Those who testify to full salvation In Jesus' neither buying nor selling, Russia would have
blOOd, and at the same time show pride, an- sympathized with such action and would
rer, sensitiveness, jealousy or uncleanness, have given larger aid to China and this
are with their lives most effectually contra- bloody butchery would have ended long ago.
dicting their own testimony.
Such action would have bound China to the
democracies of the world and the various dic·
Has Christ cleansed us from all sin? tatorships would have been materially blockDoes the Holy Ghost abide within us? Then ed in their progress, some of the conceit
w~ must manifest his presence in us by du- would have been taken out of Japan and
Plicating his earthly life in our daily walk there would have been some hope for world
and conversation. Of course, the honest peace.
reader will not understand me to mean that
Instead of this, the United States has
We must have in us the omnipotent power poured war material into Japan and, along
and infinite wisdom which he possessed, but with Great Britain and France, has cowardly
~e must be free from all sin, must be unself- submitted to insults, the destruction of propIsh, love our enemies, and be enabled to say {'rho and the ever-increasing impudencE:',
at all times, "Not my will, but thine be done." bloOdthirstiness and reckless spirit of Japan.
I shall give our readers a part of an ediPerhaps, there is no way in which we can torial recently appearing in The C()ltl'icrmor~ clearly and triumphantly reveal the
JUII rHn/ :
ChrlS.t spirit than in our dealings with our
"The pre,;ent Neutrality Act with its arm8
enemies. It is not human nature to love embargo is ideal legislation so far as th.e Far
one's enemies, to pray for them who despite- Eastern Empire is concerned, though It has
f~lIy use you and persecute you, to rejoice never been invoked in the undeclared war in
With exceeding joy when men say all man· China. It alloWS Japan all the raw materials
Dfilelr of evil against you, falsely; but if we arc it needs for its munitions factories-iron,
e.d with the Spirit we can do these things steel, copper, petroleum, cotto~, etc.-~l1 of
eaSIly and joyfully. Christ not only taught which it doe;; not produce. If Invoked III the
J!!_what to,l;jdo._w.lth. our enemies, but in this

ill

~

•

• •

·., .

• • • •

present conflict it still would leave open the
door to such materials while forbidding unindustrialized China from buying planes,
guns and ammunition in the United States.
If Japanese wrote the legislation it could no~
be more favorable to them. Without American supplies Japan could never have carried
on its war of conquest. Continuation of th<:!
legislation would aid it further in its campaign to oust the Occidental Powers from the
Orient by weakening the difficult position of
Britain and France."
" 'If the arms embal'go is retained,' writes
Raymond Clapper, 'if the proposed repeal is
delayed by opposition in the Senate, and
Congress adjourns leaving it on the books, it
then becomes evident to the aggressor powers that their potential enemies cannot count
upon obtaining needed munitions from America, and the path is that much clearer. On
the other hand, as it is seen by officials here,
repeal of the embargo would nave the effect
of giving pause to any impul se to action on
the part of the dictators . . .. The Administration's point is that, by repealiDa...the embargo, the weight is on the side of discourag.
ing an outbreak of war, whereas by retaining it the weight is on the side of encou.
aging war.'''
Senators and Congressmen who stand for
this condition of things, and oppose the
change in the Neutrality Act as it now exists,
ought to be marked and, at the first opportunity, relegated to private life.

-----"il·-----

Great Commencement at Asbury
College.
Asbury College had one of the largest
classes to graduate it has turned out in several years, 114 students receiving their A.B.
degree. This year, because of a change from
a two-year to a three-year course in the Seminary, there were only five graduates from
the school of the prophets. The Seminary
had a good attendance of most devout, promising young men, a number of whom will receive their degrees next Commencement.
There was, perhaps, the largest attendance
of the Alumni in the history of the college;
they came from many states and the reunion
was most delightful. They had a fine business meeting and an Alumni dinner on Tuesday evening, at which almost four hundred
Alumni and friends sat down together for an
hour of delightful fellowship and after-dinner speeches. It is most encouraging to see
the Alumni taking a new enthusiastic alld
practical interest in their Alma Mater. In
seeking financial friends, sending students
and building up the endowment, they ca\~
render the college a great sen-ice.
. ~here wer 7 an unusually large number of
YlSltors, comlllg from many parts of the nation, to see their children graduate. The
ca~pus was covered with happy groups of
fne~ds and supporters of Asbury College becO~lIlg ~quamted and renewing delightful
fnendshlps. There was a large attendance
(Continued on page 8)
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"WHEN I PUT OUT TO SEA"
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor.

I.
I am writing this in the At-

lantic Ocean on a voyage of
miles from Buenos
Aires to New York. Date of
this writing is June 10 and
our arrival is set down to be
about June 26 ; so my friends
will be reading this a long
time after I shall have arrived in the U. S. A. again.
It has been over a year and a
half since I left New Orleans
for Panama and South America, and since
then I have evangelized in Ecuador, Peru,
Chile, Bolivia, Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil.
South America is a big country. Looking
over the map recently I find there are but
two Republics that I have not preached inColumbia and Venezuela. Some of the Central states and Mexico I have not visited. It
is difficult to get around to so many; the demands of the work are so great in each country. In some instances I have just dropped
in and then had to be off again. I remember
going into one city just over night; there
were two wom'en missionaries there, carrying on a great work of prayer, visitation and
teaching. We preached to a good congregation and could feel the presence of the Spirit
-the intimations of a revival. Those wome!}
missionaries haei been praying for months
for this kind of revival 'and, desired our tarrying and carrying on but it was impossible,
as our steamer was in the harbor and we han
to be on board at 10 :30 that night.
6,000

II.
In this article I intend to give my readers
a few pen glimpses of sea travel and some
experiences I have had on the seven seas of
the world. I am now a passenger on a Norwegian ship which was built in China in
Kowloon, 1921. I could hardly believe it,
when the Captain told me that Kowloon is
just across from Hong Kong, the great English port and city in China. The ship cost
over a million dollars. Everything was sky
high after the war in ship building, so she
cost much more than if built in the last few
years. It was an English firm of shipbuilders that built her but most of the work was
done by Chinese, and it was well done; her
cabins are splendidly done of Chinese woods
and very fine. She is a cargo boat, not passenger. The Captain takes a couple passengers each trip as he feels like it, and I was
fortunate in getting on her; it cut costs of
passage in half and the accommodations are
very much better than I could have gotten on
a regular liner for twice the money. The
Captain is a Norwegian, and has spent his
life upon the sea; there is hardly a port of
the world which he has not visited. He was
in China when his ship was being built and
he sailed for a long time the Chinese waters.
He has been in India, Australia, Africa, all
over North American waters, and for sometime has been in the South American trade.
There is great difference in sailing the seas
now than years ago when so much was done
in sailing vessels. Ocean travel has been reduced to a science and is very safe and com.
fortable. The three ships that Columbus haei
with him on his voyage of discovery-the
Pinta, ~ ina, and Santa Maria, could be carried on the deck of our modern ship, the
Queen :'\Iary, and there would be plenty room
left. One writer in sketching up the evolution of the Ocean Liners calls it "From Dugouts to Dreadnaughts."

III.
I was reading one of Frank Bullen's books
on the sea; he writes of sailing ship da~s
when it took two months to cross the AtlantIc
which the bi,()' steamers do now in four and
five days. The handling of the big "wind
jammers," as sailing vessels were call~, was
a job that called for all the gemus and
strength captains and sailors could comm.and.
Going around the Horn was then a perIlous
voyage. The Panama Canal cuts that off
these days-handling a sailing vessel was a
big job. The vocabulary of the sea has greatly changed. Let me insert here some orders,
as they come from the mate as he stands on
the weather quarter, while the ships go
foaming through the stormy sea and the Wllters foam in over the lee rail and the wind
is roaring like a thousand angry storm kings.
The mate calls out, "Stand' by your top gallants, halliards and staysail downhauls, the
watch! All hands shorten sail. Lower away
your fore and main top gallants. Let go fore
and main top gallant staysail and outer jib
halliards; clew up fore and main top gallants,
fore and main topsail, . halliards. Stand by!
Lower away-let go! Steady braces! Haul
out reef tackles ! Lay aloft! Furl top gallants and, close reef topsail." Sea language
forty years ago!
Any of my readers that want to read more
about the old sailing vessel days had better
get Dana's book, "Before the Mast," one of
the best written and cleanest book on that
subject I have ever read; indeed, I think I
have read that book twice.
IV.
The night before putting out to sea we had
family prayers in the home at La Plata, :l
city just outside Buenos Aires. The wife was
a preacher's daughter from Boston and a
skilful musician, so a.s she played we sang
some of the old hymns and then Tennyson':;
"Crossing the Bar."
"Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the bar
When I put out to sea.
"Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness of farewell
When I embark.
'IFor though from out our bourne of time
'a nd place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face,
When I have crossed the bar."
Tennyson was one of my favorite poets in
my stUdent days. At times he grew prophetic
and would remind one of Isaiah! "Crossing
the Bar" was nearly his last ,g reat poem and ·
one of his best. The other day I was reading
this from Tennyson:
"Be near me when my light is low,
When the blood creeps and the nerves
prick
And tingle; and the heart is sick
And all the wheels of Being slow.
"Be near me when the sensuous frame
Is racked with pangs that conquer trust·
And Time, a maniac scattering dust, ,
And Life, a fury slinging flame."
What a description of the age! Certainlv
it seems that Life often acts like a "maniac
scattering dust," and Life is a "fury slinginrr
flame."
.,
The world and the age are aflame with
thou2'ht that is without God. "The wicked

seek after God; God is not in all his
thoughts." Psa. 10 :4. Present day thought
is running the way of the Communist and
the Atheist, both of which would wipe {lQd
off the map and destroy the Bible, Church
and all Religion-"a fury slinging flame."
V.
As I write these lines in the cabin of the
freighter I can look out upon one of the most
beautiful June days on the South Atlantic.
Weare sailing along the coast of Brazil
which has a coast line of 4000 miles; the sea
is perfect blue and as calm almost as a lake;
the sky is frescoed with snow-white clouds
and the ship plows through the azure deep at
the rate of ten knots an hour-not fast, but
an average for a cargo boat. These southern
seas are pleasant but at times can give trouble, especially, when the Caribbean is touch·
ed. The history of wrecks at sea has many a
one put down to South America, but of late
ysars there have been no very serious wrecks
along this coast.
I frequently go up to the bridge and into
the chart room. Wonderful nowaday ,how
the ocean is charted and ev.erything put
down to a science. In other days there would
be some rock or reef uncharted which
brought on ship wreck-not so today. The Charts are most perfect and accurate. Here's
a story of a wreck nearly forty years ago in
beautiful weather when everything was sail·
ing fine.
"The sky wa s cloudless and the sea bright
and blue. At 3 :25 P . M. a sudden shock, as
a big wave striking the ship, made the ves·
sel tremble from stem to stern. Then below
was a roar, as if steam was escaping below
the water-line. The captain was on the
bridge with the officers, and one could see
there was something wrong. Men were running to and fro, and the whistle blew with all
its force. Then we heard the order, 'Man
the boats!' The boats left the ship at ·1
o'clock, and about an hour and a half later
the Pericles heeled over to starboard and
sank slowly out of sight. There was no fuse
about her last plunge. She had been knocked
out hopelessly, · and went down quietly and
doggedly, with her colors flying."
This happened off the coast of Australia,
1910. Fortunately, no one was lost; the 450
passengers and the crew all got safe to a
lighthouse six miles away; the sea being
calm, made this possible.

-----.rj).-----

The Seventh Hour.
Dana Barron, deserted by a beautiful mother, who took with her his baby sister, started
on a lonely journey to New York after the
death of a devoted father who lived to see
him grow into manhood, in quest of his
mother and sister, a dying request made by
his father. Enroute he met a college chum,
a devout Christian. in the person of Bruce
Carbury, who provided pleasant quarters for
him and was on hands with Christian com·
fort in every time of need.
Dana finally met his mother, who scorned
him, but became very chummy with his sister
whom he had never seen before.
There are providentialleadings all through
the story, the salvation of his sister, and
though his mother met a tragic death, s e,
too, found Christ, and the story ends as onll
a Christian story can. "The Seventh H~ur
is a romance of inspiration and will delIght
anyone who reads~ _

:1-

"The Seventh Hour," by Grace J,lvlngston Hil.!' p
. .!!.'
rice.£.
. .
Order ot Penteeonal PubJlshlns Company, LoD~ . . .
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ASBURY COMMENCEMENT
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
The 49th Commencement
of Asbury College attracted
visitors and former students
from almost every section of
the United States. Each
Commencement occasion furnishes abundant evidence
that Asbury is a world institution in the scope of its influence. In addition to a
representative number of
students from foreign lands,
already on the campus, the Commencement
occasion always attracts a number of missionaries from distant lands., Many states
are represented in the visitors who come
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the
Great Lakes to the Gulf. The automobile
plates of the cars parked on the campus during Commencement are an interesting revelation of the many states represented by the
people who come every year from New York
to California, and from Maine to Florida to
attend the Commencement of Asbury College
and Asbury Seminary.
The 49th Commencement was characterized
by high tides of spiritual power and a spirit
of encouragement for the future of both the
college and the seminary. Dr. J. L. Brasher,
of Alabama, preached the opening sermon
on Friday evening, June the 2nd. Dr. Brasher is a veteran gospel preacher, who sounds
the depths in his messages, that grips his audience with a sense of the presence and the
power of God,.
Rev. C. W. Ruth and Dr. John F. Owen
spoke on Saturday, the second day of the
Commencement program. Bro. Ruth comes
each year all the way from California.
Brother Ruth is known and loved by thousands throughout the nation for his Bible expositions revealing the way of holiness. Dr.
John F. Owen, well known evangelist of the
MtAodist Church, seldom misses an Asbury
Commencement. His pleasing, winsome perlDI\aIity gives added charm to his great gaspe) messages.
The visitors were taken on a tour of the
campus and the college farm on Saturday afternoon. From the farm comes a large percent of the food, supply of the college. The
splendid bluegrass Iarm was made possible
~rough a generous gift from the late Mrs.
lAIuis J. Talbott.
The Fine Arts program which was given
on Saturday evening revealed the high standard .maintained in Asbury in the School of
MUIlC, and the Department of Public Speech.
program featured the Men's Glee Club,
Women's Glee Club, the Ambassadors
Male Quartet, the Victory Brass Quintet, a
team representing the Public Speech Department, and a number of vocal and instrumentalaoloists. Asbury is well represented eacl]
year out in the field by her Glee Clubs, quarteta, and public speaking teams. During the
p~st year the Men's Glee Club made an extenIIIVe tour of the Southern states, while the
:omen's Glee Club toured the states in the
o!,th and the East. These Glee Clubs
~alDtain not only high musical standard5,
ut, they carry a vital spiritual message in
their program. The value of the spiritual
r~tha.ge of their program is indicated by the
.IC
at there were a number of conversions
In connection with the Glee Club tours of the
st year. In addition to the conversions
ere were scores of special requests for
prayer.
th The ~ebating teams of Asbury College won
e Mid-West Tournament this past year.
One of the teams went through the entire
fear undefeated, after having met teams
,rolf! ~o~e of the largest and strongest unierSlties In the nation.
~~mmencement Sunday was a high day of
_,~ual power, manifest through the Holy

:8

ih

Spirit. It became my good pleasure to lead
the Love Feast at 8 :30 A. M. It was indeed
refr.eshi~g to .hear t.he scores of triumphant
testimomes given in the Love Feast which
lasted for an hour and a half. The' joy of
the Lo!d was radiant in the faces of many
who :WItnessed to the saving, sanctifying and
keepmg power of a Savior that is "able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask
or think according to the.power that worketh
in us."
Dr. Joseph A. Smith, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala., delivered the Baccalaureate Sermon on Sunday
morning. Dr. Smith has been for many years
one of the outstanding leaders in Methodism,
and at the present time occupies one of the
greatest pulpits in the Church. His sermon
was a polished shaft of academic insight,
spiritual perception, well balanced emotional
appeal, and practical application to present
day problems. Dr. Smith's sermon was broadcast over radio station WHAS, Louisville,
through the courtesy of The Courier-Journal
and Louisville Times.
The Asbury Chorus rendered "The Holy
City," by Gaul, under the direction of Professor O. C. Turner, on Sunday afternoon. A
large and appreciative audience heard the
chorus, and the group of accompanying soloists with delight.
The Commencement of Asbury Seminary
was held on Sunday e\"ening, at which time
Dr. H. C. Morrison, President of Asbury College, and also President of Asbury Seminary,
preached the sermon. Dr. Morrison, who i ~
now 82 years of age, preaches with the same
vigor and power that have characterizel his
ministry for half a century. The Commencement of the Seminary held for me a peculia l'
attraction this year, as my OWl! son wa~ one
of the graduates. It is no small part of Ii
well rounded theological training to hear Dr.
Morrison give his Commencement message to
the graduates of the theological school. The
young men who received their diplomas from
his hand will never forget his fine bits of
humor, his kind advice, and his prophetic
counsel. They received a heritage which in
some of its aspects is like unto the mantle
which fell from Elijah upon Elisha. Asbury
Seminary offers a full three year course of
post graduate work, leading to the degree of
Bachelor of DiYinity. It is a place where
young men may be educated for the ministry
and the mission field under a faculty having
scholastic training combined with an uncompromising faith in the Holy Scriptures as the
inspired Word of God, and the efficacy of the
atoning blood of Jesus Christ to c1eall5e thE:
heart of man from all sin. Mrs. H. C. Morrison, the treasurer of the Seminary, provides some forty to fifty scholarships each
year for theological students. These scholarships are obtained from friends throughout the nation who believe in a well educated,
sanctified ministry. We know of no better
investment of the Lord's money than in the
education of young men for a Spirit-filled
ministrr·
The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees was held on Monday. A fine spirit of
harmony and unity of purpose for the future
of Asbury College prevailed at the board
meeting. There was much cause for gratitude for the complete liquidation of the collegt debt during the year. ''"hen Dr. Morrison was calle.i back to the Presidency of the
College by the Board of Tru5tees, five years
ago, th~re was a debt of almost half a million
dollars. At the age when most men have retired, Dr. Morrison. set himself to the task of
liquidating the debt. and brought new encouragement and hope to everybody connected with the institution. In the first years of
his efforts of liquidating the debt, he was
ably assisted by Mr. Earl Savage, who was

at that time the bu,iness manager. The
school will ever be indebted to the sernet!
which Mr. Savage rendered while business
manager.
The report of Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Executive Vice President and Business Manager,
was very gratifying. He came to the College
at a time when his services were greatly
needed. Much progress has been made under
his administration. He is an indefatigable
worker and has unusual insight in practical
business affairs.
The commencement visitors were greatly
pleased to find another splendid building
nearing completion opposite the campus. This
building is being erected under the direction
of the Talbott Committee, consisting of Dr.
Lewis R. Akers, Rev. Newton King. and Dr.
H. C. Morrison. While the building was
originally planned for a hotel, it has been
temporarily leased as a Theological Seminary
until the seminary building can be erected.
This new building means another forward
advance for Asbury.
One of the big assets at Asbury ColJege i$
the Radio Devotional Lea'b ue which is broadcast daily over station WHAS, Louisville.
The Board of Trustees passed a resolution
commending Rev. Newton King for his
splendid work in supervising this program.
A resolution was also passed by the Board,
thanking the Courier-Journal and the Louisville Times for the liberal radio privileges extended the College.
Bishop J. Waskom Pickett, of India, delivered the missionary address on Monday
afternoon. Bishop Pickett, an alumnus of
Asbury. and a-member of the Board of Trustees, is a world leader in missions. In a brief
address before the Board of Trustees he told ,
of the large place which the Asbury grad- .
uates have in the missionary program of India.
Mr. R. G. LeTourneau, one of America's
outstanding business men, brought a strong
and convincing message of the saving power
of Jesus Christ on Monday morning. Mr. La
Tourneau is head of R. G. LeTourneau, Inc.,
ma?ufa.cturer .of ~irt-moving machinery,
which IS used m highway and construction
work in all parts of America, and in many
foreign lands. Mr. LeTourneau is a great
Christian business man who believes that
Go~' should be the senior partner in every
busmess concern. Mr. LeTourneau is in constant demand for speaking engagements, to
give his Christian testimony all over the nati,o~. H~ som~times speaks five times a day,
glvmg hiS testimony for Chriiit. His engagements are so numerous in many sections of
the nation that he finds it necessary to travel
by private plane.
The Asbury Alumni Dinner attracted
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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Another new book by Rev. Julian C, McPheeters. 0 , D., pastor
of Glide Memorial Church, San
Francis~o,
Twenty·four chapters on the way of holinen. and
the victory of the Chri.tian life.
Chapter l.-"The Upper Room."
C'haptl'r 24.-"Thr Victory of
Perpetual Conquest."
Introduction by Dr. H, C. :'Iorri-

IOn.
Cloth binding. price, $1.00.

Religious Trends of Today,
By DR. McPHEETI:H~,
ntal chapters on: Persecution, Atheism Communism, Receding :rides, Pacifism, Capitalill~. v,.xtng Problems, ~h'ehng the World Crisis, EVanlrl'lism.
Pri~e, ~5 cents.
PE:"TEl'OS'U L I't IlLlSHISG cmIP.\;IIY
Louis-jll,'. Kentucky.
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SUFFERING AS A CHRISTIAN
Rev. John E. McGraw.
"If any man suffer as a Christian let him want of humility. Sometimes when peop'le happy.are ye." (1 Peter 4:12-16).' Nothnot be ashamed." 1 Peter 4 :16.
are buffeted or corr~ted for their faults they ing, perhaps, brings persecution like testifyHAT there are afflictions pecu- become resentful or peevish, seek to justify ing to salvation thro~gh Christ. It was not
liar to the righteous is a recog- themselves, and feel like martyrs. But God so much for upholding the fi,ghteouslless of
nied fact of Scripture. First asks, "What glory is it if when ye be buffeteu the law that the apostles were threatened and
Peter might well be called the for your faults ye take it patiently?" A man imprisoned, but rather for witnessing to the
Epistle of Suffering because it without grace should do that. Now if we are divinity and the atoning death and resurrec.
not humble enough to recognize, and honestly ~ion ~,f C.hrist.. Of him they. preached, saydeals largely with this phase of acknowledge
our faults, as well as patiently mg: NeIther: IS there salvatIOn in any othour Christian life. From it we may learn
endure
the
afflictions
which they cause, we er: for there IS none other name under heavtr.e relationship between the sufferings of
are too proud to receive the blessing which en given among men whereby we must be
Christ and those of his followers. Also we the
Lord bestows for
saved." It was for his name's sake that
may here discover at least seven causes of
3. "SUffering W1·.o ngfully." "For this is Stephen and Paul suffered. John was bansuffering; and, drawing from other scrip.
tures, perhaps an equal number of results I)b- thankworthy if a man for conscience towad ished to the isle called Patmos for ... the
God, endure grief, suffering wrongfully." (1 testimony of Jesus Christ. Luther, Knox,
tainable from enduring the same.
Peter 2: 18-23).
Bunyan and Wesley were persecuted for
r. CAUSES OF SUFFERING.
This admonition, which is addressed to ser- preaching salvation through Christ alon9
Although the causes of suffering given below are often closely related, yet it will be vants, recognizes the injustices which we rather than through the ceremonies of the
profitable to consider them as distinct one may have to endure in earning our daily "established" churches. The offense of the
bread. It applies not only to slaves or hired cross has not ceased, and if we go forth unto
from the other.
1. "The Trial of Your. Faith." "Now for servants who are oppressed, but also to the him without the camp we- must bear his reo
a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness professional or business men who suffer be- proach. "Blessed are ye when men shall rethrough manifold temptations: that the trial cause of the unfair practices of competitors. vile you, and persecute you, and shall say all
of your faith, being much more precious thaT) As Christians we must not revile or threaten manner of evil against you falsely fol' my
of gold which perisheth, though it be tried them, but patiently endure grief like our sake."
with fire, might be found unto praise. .. ," great Examplar, and trust that God will in
6. A'fjlietions of Satan. "Your adversary,
(1 Peter 1 :6, 7). Manifold temptations some way use our obedience to the enlighten- the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about
cause a heaviness of spirit often very dis- ment of their souls. But this is only one of seeking whom he may devour: whom resis;
tressing, especially to the youi!g Christian. many instances in which we may suffer for steadfast in the faith, knowing that the same
Our faith is ever the point at which we are conscience sake. In regard to eating and afflictions are accomplished in your brethmost severely tried. We are saved by faith, drinking, manner of dress, Sabbath ubserv- ren." (1 Peter 5 :8, 9).
we live by faith, we overcome by faith; and ance, recreation, and many other matters, we
That the devil directly afflicts the children
without faith it is impossible to please God have personal standards which are contrary of God is proved by the experience of Job,
or to receive anything from hiin (Heb. 11:6; to the principles of the world, and higher and many other examples of Scripture. "So
James 1 :6,7). Faith is compared to ,gold, for than those of many professed Christians. In went Satan forth from the presence of the
like as gold will purchase whatever man has upholding these standards we may often in- Lord, and smote Job with sore boils from the
to sell, so faith can obtain anything from the cur the displeasure, ridicule, ostracism or sole of his foot unto his crown." "Then was
heavenly storehouse. Therefore the devil at- persecution of the worldly minded. Now we Jesus led up into the wilderness to be tempted
tacks our faith with t.he stealth of a thief, the cannot force our personal opinions upon oth- of the devil." "Whom Satan hath bound, 10,
murderous intent of an assassin, and the per·· ers; neither should we assume a critical these eighteen years." "Fear none of those
sistence of an army seeking to cut the ene- "holier-than-thou" attitude, but lovingly: things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the
my's line of supply. But what Satan means firmly, live our cflnvictions and patiently en- devil shall cast some of you into prison." We
for evil, God turns to our good, and "tempta- dure any oppression or wrong that may have a subtle, maHgnant adversary who i;
tion" becomes a "trial of our faith" which is thereby come to us. This is acceptable with ever seeking our destruction and who imvery precious in the Lord's sight. During the God.
proves every opportunity of afflicting all
fiery trial, feelings subside; a darkness seems
whom he can. Why he is permitted so much
4. "Suffering For Righteousnes' Sake."
to settle down over the soul: God appears to "But and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, liberty is a deep mystery. But we know that
be far away, while Satan whispers subtle ac- happy are ye . . . for it is better, if the will he is a defeated foe; that God does not suffer
cusations. However, this is just the time to of God be so, that ye suffer for well doing him to tempt us above what we are able to
lean harder upon God. The fire will not de- than for evil doing." (1 Peter 3:14-17). ' bear; and that we can overcome him by thc
stroy the gold, and it is in the furnace of
Suffering for righteousness' sake results blood of the Lamb and the word of our testiafflicti9n that God chooses us for his jewels f:om a more pos~tiye and aggressive expres- mony.
(Isa. 48:10; ~lal. 3:17). He says, "Think it sl~n of our r.ehgIOn than merely enduring
7. "Suffering According to the Will of
not strange concerning the fiery trials. . . . gne~j?r
God." "Wherefore let them that suffer a~
conscIence
sake
or
standing
by
our
but rejoice." Break out into singing:
convIctIons. If we "do well," rebuke sin, and cording to the will of God commit the keep"When through fiery trials thy pathway shall attack the stronghold of evil, we will experi- ing of their souls unto him as unto a faithful
e~ce a~ unfavorable reaction. John the Bap- C:reator." (1 Peter 4:19). Although the valie,
My grace all sufficient shall be thy supply; tIst dId not suffer persecution because he nous forms of sufferings mentioned above
The flames shall not hurt thee, I only design, chose to reman single, but for saying to king are included in the permissive providence of
Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to re- Herod, "It is not lawful for you to have your God, there seems to be another line of sufferbrother's wife." Jeremiah Daniel and the ing that has its source in the unfathomable
fine."
many "others" of Heb. 11 :35-38 suffered for depth of the divine will. We read concerning
2. "Buffeted For Your Faults." «For what righteous~ess' sake. In order f~r men to be Christ: "Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise
glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your saved theIr wrong principles must be at- him." In this may be included travail of soul;
faults, ye take it patiently.'~ (1 Peter 2 :20). tac.k~d and uprooted. It is to this end that the loneliness ; poverty, as with the beggar named
)Iany of our afflictions or buffetings arc ~pI.nt reproves of sin; and the true minister Lazarus; bereavement, as with Mary and
caused by our sins or faults. Think how much ~nslsts upon repentance. But instead of yield- Martha, and bodily afflictions as with the man
grief David had to endure as a result of on~ mg, men usually resist the Spirit, resent the born blind "that the works of God should be
break with God. We all have known Chris- truth and finally persecute those who would made manifest in him."
ti~ns to suffer from such "faults" as speaking win them from sin. A neutral lukewarm
In this most incomprehensible and severe
eVIl of others, stubbornness, faultfinding "at~~se-in-Zion," attitude may sa've one fro~ form of suffering we may feel a measure ~f
carelessness in financial and other matters' afflIctIon, but extremes in either "evil doing" what Christ felt when he said, "My soul I~
stinginess, withholding the tithe, slovenli~ or "well, do!?g" will surely bring suffering. exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." And
ness, manifesting a domineering, "bossy" or Jesus saId, Blessed are they which are per- although we cannot understand the intensc
arrogant spirit, acting indiscreetly toward secu~d for righteou-sness' sake,' for theirs i3 agony of soul, yet we can "commit"--even in
the opposite sex, lightness, laziness, offensiv~ the kmgdom of heaven."
the face of desolation, destruction and death,
speech and mannerisms, over eating, lack of ,,5. "Reproached For the Name of Christ." we can commit our souls unto God as unto a
immediate obedience, prayerlessness, and
If ye be reproached for the name of Christ,
(Continued on paie 91
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Our Nation's Shame.
By

BISHOP JAMES CANNON, JR.

~ooooooooooo

N June 2nd the Associated Press
brought the news to our American people that the Steamship
St. Louis with 907 passengers,
men, women and children, was
anchored off the neighboring Island' of Cuba, and that the passengers had
been refused admission by the Cuban authorities although they had passports with proper ~isas from Cuban representatives in Germany and had paid their passage with reasonable expectation that they would be permitted to land in Cuba and remain there at
their own charges until they could enter the
United States under the quota regulations of
our immigration laws. These passengers wer,~
all Jews. After much tribulation and by
great sacrifices, they had managed to escape
from the clutches of their Nazi German persecutors. The only charge against them was
that they belong to the Jewish race.
To that same Jewish race belonged Moses,
Samuel, David, Isaiah, Paul and Peter, and
through his mother, Mary, the God-man, our
Lord Jesus Christ. The Cuban Government
and the Cuban people are supposed to be
Christian in sentiment nd belief. But to the
amazement of all humane persons the Cuban
Government endeavored to put a tax of nearly half a million dollars and guarantees of
maintenance as a price for the admission of
these helpless Jewish refugees. That any
Government should' try to make a bargain
based on the misery of these Jewish refugees
was monstrous. But when this proposal was
finally met by the American-Jewish Committee it was declared to be too late. How much
of graft was involved in the proposal will
probably never be known.
The steamer containing these miserable
people cruised around in nearby waters for
several days, and the press reported that the
ship came close enough to Miami for the refugees to see the lights of the city. The press
also reported that the United States Coast
Guard under instructions from Washington
followed the ship while it was in American
waters to prevent any possibl~ landing on our
shores. And during the days when this horrible tragedy was being enacted right at our
doors our Government at Washington made
no effort to relieve the desperate situation of
these people, but on the contrary gave orders
that they be kept out of our country. Why
did not the President, Secretary of State, Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of Labor,
and other officials confer together and arrange for the landing of these refugees who
had been caught in this maelstrom of distress
and a.gony through no fault of their own?
Why did not our Congress take action in accordance with the free and humane spirit
which has characterized our people and our
Government in the past? The failure to take
any steps whatever to assist those distressed,
persecuted .Jews in their hour of extremity
Was one of the most disgraceful things which
has happened in American history, and leave"
a stain and brand of shame upon the record
of OUI' nation. The fact that the Dutch, the
Belgians, the French and the British are reported to have arranged to admit these trapped refugees simply adds to the shame upon
OUr Own Government that we should have
known and seen their misery and should hav~
played the part of the Priest and the Levite
rather than of the Good Samaritan, and that
We should have passed by on the other side
and left these Jews to whate\-er fate might
befall them on their return to Europe.
Thi" failure on the part of our Governmen t
to help the stranded Jewish refugees is in accordance with the attitude taken by our Go\'ernment toward the Japanese unprovoked.
_lUIJu.tifiable, barbarous warfare against
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C?in~. This warfare has been open and undIsgUIsed and has continued for two full
years.. accompanied by the indiscriminate.
merc!less, horrible slaughter of civilian men,
women and children, the destruction of unfortified town s and cities, and of schools,
churches, and hospitals wherever the Japanese airplanes or armies have gone,
Our Government is a party to the NinePower Treaty which was signed February 6,
1922, by representatives of the United States,
Belgium, the British Empire, China, France,
Italy, Japan, The Netherlands and Portugal.
The si.g natories agreed to respect the sovereignty, independence and territorial and administrative integrity of China; to use their
influence for establishing and maintaining
the principle of equal opportunity for trade
and industry of all natIOns; and to refrain
from taking advantage of conditions in China
in order to seek special rights or privilege1
which would abridge the rights of peoples of
friendly states.
This unprovoked Japanese warfare called
forth an appeal from Generalissimo Chiang
Kaishek to the nations of the world, especially to the signers of the Nine-Power Treaty,
to intervene to stop the Japanese warfare.
Realizing in September, 1937, that Japan had
determined to secure control of China so as
to be the dominant power in all trade and
governmental relations, I wrote to Secretary
of State Hull and urged him to take immediate steps to put an end to the undeclared Japanese warfare by severing diplomatic relations with Japan as a violator of the NinePower Treaty, accompanied by a ban on all
monetary or trade relations -with Japan as
long as she continued to violate her Treaty
pledges to help the other nations to maintain
the sovereignty, independence and territorial
and administrative integrity of China. But
nothing has been done by our Government to
indicate its official disapproval of the barbarous warfare of Japan against China. Diplomatic and trade relations have remained a~
though Japan had not become a \'eritll.ble outlaw, as though she was not tlOuting the rights
of other nations in utter disregard of the
Nine-Power Treaty.
Our present neutrality law states that .the
President must declare an embargo agamst
shipment of arms t6 belligerents as .soon as
he recognizes that a state of war eXIsts. Is
there any doubt whatever that a state of war
does exist in China? Has the United State~
a President who has not the information or
the intelligence to know that such a state of
war does exist? Why then has the President
remained silent? What right has he ' to i,gnore the responsibility placed upon him by
the neutrality act? Why has he not declared
that a state of war does exist in China? Does
not our Government know that Japan has
been continuing her \yarfare in direct violation of the Nine-Power Treaty of which our
own Government is one of the signatories?
Does not our Government realize that if Japan accomplishes he~ purpose in ~hina she
will dominate every Important pohcy of the
Chinese people, and that there wil~ ~e no !ndependence, no territorial, no admm~strattvc
integrity of China, and that Japan Will determine what rights and privileges the other
signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty will
have left to them?
Thinking to take Great Britain at a disad\'antage becau;,e of the present European situation, J apRU is using strong measures to secure certain agreements favorable to .her
plan s in China and contrary to the NmePower Treaty agreement. Press repor~':l
state that Japan'" prE's~ur~ at present IS
chiefly again st Great Bntam, .and that .she
has been careful Ho t to antagomze the Un~ted
States. But is not the honor of the Umt;ed
States bound up with that of all the other signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty? Shall
not our Government j oin ~ ith Gr~at Britain.
France and the other ; lgnatones of th~
Treaty in demanding that Japan shall cease

her undeclared, barbarous warfare, and shall
respect the provisions of the Nine-Power
Treaty? Or shall our Government continue
its illogical, spineless course in it.> dealing:i
with Japan?
The President of the United Stafes addressed a notable appeal to Herr Hitler for
the preservation of peace in Europe. Why
has he not addressed a simTIar appeal to Japan to cease her warfare in China? Why ha,;
he not proposed to try to arrange a conference to consider the questions at issue between China and Japan?
It is the shame of our Government, and to
that extent of the nation as a whole, that for
over two years it has continued diplomatic
and trade relations with a nation which has
flouted her treaty with us, and has become
a veritable outlaw among the nations of the
earth. Cannot something be done to compel
the President and the Government to meet
the responsibility which is upon them to join
with other nations to enforce the provisions
of the Nine-Power Treaty quoted above?
000

Exhortation and Promise.
MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

000000000000000000000000000000000000

HE Lord had to deal with Israel.
his chosen people, much like we
deal with our children_ It was
"line upon line, and precept upon precept, here a little, and
there a little," as they could
bear it. We exhort, persuade and coax
our children to do something, with a promise
that if they obey, we shall' do something for
them in return.
Speaking through the prophet Isaiah, the
Lord reminded the Israelites that he had prodded for them through their wilderness wanderings, although it was not his plan for
them to waste forty long years in the wilderness before entering the goodly land of Canaan, his objective in bringing them out of
Egyptian bondage; but the Father had to
deal with them as he could and not as he
would. In one place he breaks forth into
lamentations of grief, as they had not listened to his entreaties. He said, "0 that thou
hadst hearkened to my commandments; then
had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea." How
much they missed and how much we miss because we refuse to listen to the voice of the
Lord.
In Isaiah 49' :2, we read: '-In the shadow
of his hand he hid me, and made me a pol.ished shaft: in his quiver hath he hid me."
Notice that it was "in the shadow" that God
hid his people. Some one has said, "We must
all go in the shadow sometimes. The glare
of the daylight is too brilliant; our eyes become injured and unable to discern the delicate shades of color, or appreciate neutral
tints-the shadowed chamber of sickness, the
shadowed house of mourning, the shadowed
life from which the sunlight has gone. But
fear not! It is the shadow of God's hand.
He is leading thee. There are lessons that
can be learned only there. The photograph
of his face can only be fixed in the dark
chamber. But do not suppose that he has
cast thee aside. Thou art still in his quiver;
he has not flung thee away as a worthless
thing. He is only keeping thee close till th~
moment comes when he can send thee most
swiftly and surely on some errand in which
he will be glorified. Oh. shadowed. solitary
ones, remember how closely the quiver is
bound to the warrior. within ea~v reach of
the hand, and guarded jealou~ly." ·
Sometimes when the shadows are deep,
and dark seems the path to the goal, we are
tempted to think that God has forgotten to
be gracious. but it may be he is hiding us
from some of the fiery darts of the wickt'd

ill
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It Happened In Kentucky.

QUAETET

In this Kentucky Story the Author T eUs of a
Visit to the Spot Where D)'. H. C.

Morrison Was Born.
By JOHN PAUL.
Two times in his life the writer of these
lines has adopted the State of Kentucky ali
his home, and been permitted by Providence
to remain a number of years and then pass
to other fields. Our first Kentucky home was
in Loui sville. When we first started, in 1904,
an old cousin, Thomas Jefferson Parsons,
who had been a distinguished Southern soldier, said, "I once saw Louisville, and wished
I could get into it." This period in Louisville, where as office editor of THE PE~TECOS.
TAL HERALD, I first learned the techmque of
journalism, was .followed a decade later by
six years at Wilmore as Vice President of Asbury College, where I first learned the technique of school administration.
I should be unfair to history and> wanting
in gratitude if I did not say that both of these
opportunities in Kentucky were creditable to
none other than Dr. H . .c. Morrison. And
they were equal to a period of world travel
and university training in their results of
improvement in me. What I learned and
experienced in Kentucky made it far more
possible to go places an d do things. Indeed
it was while I was with Asbury that I was
called to make my convention tour of J apan
and Korea that marked an epoch in my life.
All this will explain the romantic f eeling
with which I held a two-weeks' meeting with
myoId fellow Louisianan, Dr. Walter E. Harrison, in the beautiful villa.ge of Milton, Ky.,
nestled in a grove beside the Ohio river between 'Cincinnati and Louisville.
While there I r eceived a heart warming
letter from Dr. Morrison, closing with this
paragraph: "I can hardly think of anything
that would give me greater pleasure than to
spend a day or two with you and, Dr. Harrison. Your preaching, while it gives me real
enjoyment and spiritual help, never shatters
my nerves. It rests and comforts me. The
Lord bless you dear lads and give you a gracious meeting."
But the paragraph which occasioned thjs
story was the following: " I was born near
Milton, just outside the town of Bedford. If
you should go up to Bedford, just before you
enter the village there is a large old brick
house now going to wreck and waste. . . . It
was a beautiful home once, but is now quite
in decay. If you should be up there, look it
over." As a lover of history and people and
places, you may be sure I was up there. And
what a beautiful country; as pretty as the
land where the SavIor was born. No wonder it furnished the setting where one first
looked on the earth who combines in himself
the soul of the poet, the mystic, the orator
and the seer.
The lady of this ancient house was all
courtesy when a stranger came in the name
of Henry Morrison. ":;\Iaybe," said she, "you
would like to stand in the room where he wa"
born." And so we stood in that historic;
room. "This," said the lady, pointing, "i3
the corner of the room where, his mother told
him, he "'as born." She showed me where
the kitchen once stood, approached by a sheltered walk. somewhat like the Washington
home at ~It. Vernon. The kitchen is gone,
now. The house is not well preservej, but
is still tenable. It is about two hundred
years old; so it Wa3 full of ancient associa-

W. Doyle, F . Leichhardt, J . Brookshire, H. Webb
?ADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week day mormng from
6:00 to 6.30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there win be a discussi9n of the SundllY Schrol Lesson by some
prominen.t Sunda.y School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou·
isville; Ky., 820 KiHocycles.

tions when it s heltered its most celebrated
ward, eighty years ago. At that time it must
have been one of the finest homes in all that
region-one of the first areas of our country
settled west of the AUegheny; settled by some
of the finest human se·ed corn that the colonial empire could furni sh. The two-story brick
building has nine rooms, though it looks
larger, and would pass for a small town hotel. The r ooms, of course, are quite commodious; built in the period when people were
not stingy with their land or their material.
Some one with means should buy this place
who would be interested in renewing the
house and preserving it for its historic and
sentimental meanings. The name of H. C.
Morrison will be carrying an influence for
reform, for evangelism and for full salvation,
many years after the Lord takes him home.
There is also a sermon in the old house, everv
time one points to it and says, "This man wa's
born there."

----_.Ij)._----

Z. T. Johnson's Slate.
Ferndale, Wash., July 20-30.
Tacoma, Wash., July 31-August 6.
North Indiana Laymen's Conference, Epworth Forest, Ind., August 12-13.
Hopkins, Mich., August 17-27.
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What Entire Sanctification Will
Not Do.
By EVANGELIST F. LINCICOME,

GARY,

IND.

000000000000000000000000000
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~ UCH time and energy have been

spent on the part of preacher,~
in advocating and defending the
• doctrine of entire sanctification
~:'
while the welfare of those whu
have entered into such an experience has, in my opinion, been largely overlooked. Many sermons we have heard on the
how into sanctification but not many on what
COmes after sanctification. We have been
tol.d wh?t sanctification will do for us but in
th~s artIcle we are to tell what sanctification
~Vlll not do for us.
Many of the newly sanctified have cast

r

~
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away their confidence when they should not
ha ve done so, .and would not, if they had only
' known what to expect of sanctification and
what not to expect. Had they only known
I what sanctification will do for us and What it
' Will not do for us. There are some thiIlfll
sanctification will not do for us:
~ I. Sanctification will not produce a perfect
conduct. No amount of grace changes one'd
essential nature, and one's essential nature is
limited, restricted and finite and, as such, WIl
are creatures of error and mistakes.
But some one says, "Yes, but does not the
Bible demand' perfection of us?" Yes, it does.
But the perfection of the Bible is a relative
perfection and in the realm of relative perfection there are different grades or stand.
ards of perfection. The highest state of per.
fection is absol'itte perfection-none but God
lives in that realm. The next standard is the
perfection of angels. There is a standard
lower than angelic perfection; that is the
perfection that Adam and Eve had.
There is a perfection still lower than
Adamic perfection, and that we call Christian
perfection is. the only perfection we are com·
manded to have, and Christian perfection ':
is not expected to exempt us from ere
ror and mistakes. It is human to err, and
sanctification does not dehumanize us. Sane·
tification has to do with our carnal nature
and not our human nature. Though a sancti·
fied man is not carnal, yet he is still very hu·
man.
In preaching holiness we must not fail to
take into account the human element in holi·
ness that sanctification will not destroy; if
we do, we put the standard where it cannot
be reached. There are only three classes that
never make any mistakes: They are those
who are dead, those who are yet unborn, and
those who have never tried to do anything.
Sanctification does not carry with it the gift .
of omniscience. Perfect love will not produce a perfect body, nor a perfect mind; nor
will it produce perfect conduct. Infallibility
is. not a fruit of holiness.
Entire sanctification is only love made perfect, not judgment made infallible. It i3
judgment that graduates conduct, so that, if
you are astray in your judgment you will
likely be astray in your conduct, for you can·
not do any better than you know.
II. Sanctification will not add anythhig
in kind. Primarily, the work of sanctification is not addition; it is subtraction. It is not
an investment; it is a divestment. It is not
an impartation; hut a removal. Holiness does
not give us a new reli.g ion; it only clarifies the
religion that we have by taking the dross out
of the gold, the wax out of ihe honey. the
smoke out of the air and the dirt out of the
water.
J esus spat on the blind man's eyes and then
asked him if he could see? He said, "Yes, I
can see, but not" very clearly. Men look a3
big as trees to me." Then Jesus spat on his
eyes again and asked him if he could see better? "Yes," he replied, "I can now see clearly." The first touch gave him vision; the sec·
ond touch clarified his vision.
No, holiness does not give us a new religion, in fact, it does not give us anything
in kind. We get all we ever get in kind when
we are converted. When you were converted
you received the fruits of the Spiri~love,
joy, peace, and all the rest; your sanctification did not add another one. The difference
in the work of regeneration and sanct~
tion is that of degree and not kind. ~
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hillsi:le that there. IS ~n e owermg oa ;
there is everythmg m the converted man,
~o kind that there is in the wholly sanctified
ID n When you were converted you got
m~e: when sanctified you got perfect love;
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d 'JOy; w hell
hen converted you receIve
~nctified fulness of joy i when convert~ rou
got vision; when sanctified, you got VISIOn,
clarified.
.
I repeat, the work of perfect love IS not
ddition" it is subtraction. "Perfect love
~steth dut, casteth out, casteth out!" If you
would see what it casts out. study th~ love
chapter written by St. P~ul and Y0!l WIll se~
that it casts out envy- ~ve envleth not.
It casts out selfishness-- Love seeketh not
her own." It casts out anger-"Love is not
rovoked." It casts out pride-"Love is not
~uffed up." Yes, perfect love casts out the
cause and foundation of these sins, and all
others, namely, carnality.
Ill. Sanctification will not put us where
we cannot fall. 'fhere is no degree of grace
that wiJI put us where we cannot fall; there
jg a grace that can put us where we may not
fall. There is no degree of grace that can
put us where we cannot sin; there is a grace
that can put us where we may not sin. Sanctification does not destroy our capacity to sin;
it only destroys our bent to sin.
Holy people may fall from grace. It was
by the operation of the natural laws of the
mind that angels fell. It was by the operation of the natural laws of the mind that
Adam and Eve fell, and not carnality. They
did not have any carnality and yet they got
away from God. They thought themselves
away from God, and so will you, if you ever
fall, for we do wrong only after we have
thought wrong. Evil thinking a~ways precedes evil practicing. A pure-mmded man
does not fall suddenly into sin by stress of
any external force; the sinful thought had
been fostered in his heart and the hour of
opportunity revealed its gathered power; no
moral collapse ever comes, all of a sudden,
never comes by a blow-out, but by a slow
leak. We need to guard our thoughts, for
temptation in its first stage, comes through
our thought life.
.
Sanctification will save us from eVIl
thoughts, but it won'-t save us fro~ thoughts
of evil, and it is the thoughts of eVIl that the
devil hooks on to tempt; us away from God.
Your thoughts will now and then get 011 b
something that is not nice, but you do not
need to leave them there. Your thoughts are
under the control of a sanctified will and you
can, by the use uf your will, ~ransfer your
thought in a second from the eVIl to the good.
If you would not fall from grace, then guard
your thinking for no power can ke~p ~ man
from ending in the gutter of a mIsdIrected
and tragic life if he permits his mind to sag
to gutter levels. We not only think ourselves
away from God, but we think our~el.ves back
to God. Everybody goes into relIgIOn .head
first. The intellect must first be convmced
before the heart can be converted. It was
only after the prodigal began to think up ihat
he had in him an urge to get up.
Reflection is the first step on the ladder
that lifts a man up to God. There is hope
for the worst of men if we can get them to
think. To get a man to act I must make him
feel, and if he is made to feel he must be
made to think. Thinking on his lost con~i
tion will make him feel, and his feeling wIll
make him act. Motives to action always
come through our sensibilities. Emotion is
al\\'a~'s the prelude to motion.
1\'. Sanctification will not savE' U5 from
emotional ups and, downs. Fluctuation of
emotions obtains with all temperaments.
Your life is not built on a level so that YOIl
can maintain a constant elevation. Life is
made up of mountains and valleys of emotional ups and downs. There are some very
Warm temperatures in the sanctification
lOlle, but there are also some very chilly
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places. Some make their feelings their
standard. Hence, they keep their finger on
the pulse of their emotional nature much of
th.e time. If the pulse is beating so many
clIcks to the minute, then they have a lot of
religion, but if it was short of the required
number of beats, then they are down at the
mouth. If they don't feel as happy as they
did the night they received the Baptism, then
they are sure God has gone off and left them.
(Continued)
- - -••• j; ••
_---

The Pentecostal Herald.
I do not know of a better paper published
on the American soil than THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD. It ought to have at least a hundred
thousand subscribers and half a million readers. The homes of our people should have
its wonderful messages every week, not only
to show them the way of vital salvation, but
to brighten and cheer the hearts, souls and
lives of the various members of the family
circle. It is indeed a great paper because It
has a ,g reat 'Gospel message of hope to present
to humanity. Let's do our best to get it into
every home possible. The preachers need it;
the laymen need it; the sick and afflicted need
it; the shut-ins throughout the land need it;
the rich and the poor, the great and the small,
the educated and the uneducated need it. It
should' go into our prisons and prison camps
throughout the nation with its messages of
hope and cheer for the poor prisoners. Sinners everywhere need it; Christians need it.
If every subscriber and reader will honestly
do his or her best to get subscriptions. or
even spend a little money to get it into the
homes of others, it will be marvelous what
can be done through the coming months to
increase its circulation. We should take aJvantage of the 25 cent offer right NOW and
get it started into new homes. Think of it
,going out for six mOMths for only 25 cents.
Let's get in earnest about this and win souls,
bless homes, defeat hell and populate Heaven
by sending Tl-lE HERALD throughout the
world. Amen.
Yours in Christ,
WALTER E. ISENHOUR.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER

are one, let's make this camp ground a gr~t
gathering of }Iethodist brotherhood and fuJ!
salvation evangelism. Let's be in prayer for
a gracious visitation of the Holy Spirit, and
expect great things from God. }lake your
arrangements to visit this camp. Re\'. Joseph Owen, D. D., Re\·. John Church and H.
C. ~l o rri "Oll are the engaged workers. The
music will be conducted by E. Clay Milby, assisted by his wife as pianist. C?me praying
and- believing for a time of bles5mg from the
Lord.
_
For information, address Dr. W. D. Turkington, Wilmore, Ky., or Dr. \,irgil L. Moore,
Wilmore, Ky.
Yours for victory,
H . C. ~fORRISON.

-------•. ......---~

(Continued from page 3)
nearly four hundrr,d alumni from every section of the United States. Dr. Thomas S.
Brock gave the principal address at the banquet. Rev. T. M. Anderson, Conference
Evangelist of the Kentucky Conference, deliVered the sermon in Hughes Auditorium 011
TueRday evening.
No speaker brought more helpful messages
during the Commencement season than did
Rev. Joseph H. Smith. I count it one of the
highest privileges of my life to have been a
student under Joseph H. Smith during my
college days. He is a prince among Bible expositors. At the ripe age of 84 years the
Lord has given to Brother Smith renewed
physical, mental and spiritual strength.
Brother Smith led llS into the heavenly place~
in his morning Bible expositions at Asbury
Commencement.
The Commencement Address on Wednesday, June the 7th, was delivered by Dr. H. L.
Donovan, President of East Kentucky State
Teachers College. Dr. Donovan is recognized
as one of the outstanding educators of America. In his address he paid a high tribute to
the great work which is being done by Asbury College. There were 114 graduates in
the class receiving the A. B. degree. The
members of this splendid class will go out
into many parts of the earth to carry the
message of a Savior who is able to save from
all sin.

-----·111·••---

726 Red Letter Bibles
Mrs. S. L. St. C.: "I am :1sking The Hercld family to pray for my son who h:ls had a cer'.'ous breakdown, that he may be restored; :11so f or the salvat;on of my husb:lnd."

That we have bought at a great bar.g ain and
we want to turn them into cash at once. This
Bible is neat in size, about 5x7x1 in. thick,
has a splendid bold face, easy reading, proPlease to pray tha~yer lWly be answered nouncing type, good paper, a beautiful flexiif it is the Lord's will.
ble binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
M. H.: "Pray that my husband and r may be in gold' on back and backbone. It has a large
sanctified, and that our lives may count for the Mas- number of full-::; age illustrations, many of
ter."
them in colors, a Presentation Pa.ge, a table
Mrs. H. M. W.: "P~ pr~.y for my son, that for reading the Bible through in a year, 40
hi s health may be restored; also for my daughter pages of splendid Bible helps, all the words of
who is in the hospital, that she may be brought back Christ printed in red. It has silk headbands
t o health and strength."
and marker.
If some agent should come along and offer
C. M. J .: "Prayer is requested for a daughter
who is afflicted with nervous trouble, that she may you this Bible for $2 or $3 you would consider it reasonable, but if you will send us a
be healed."
$1 bill and 20c in stamps, we will mail you a
LAG' "Pray fo~r who hr.s heart trou- copy; or, we will send you five copies postble: th~t s'he may reeover, and also find the Lord."
paid for $5. Send your order in today if you
S. A. H.: "Pray ~'s. will may ~e made want one or more of these wonderful harplain to me. and that I may recel\'C the baptIsm ,nth gains.
the Holy Ghos_t._"____ .i'..•__- Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen: Enclosed is $ . .. ..... " for
Central Holiness Camp Meeting.
which please mail me .. ........ copies of
July 20-30.
Bible mentioned above.
This camp ground is ~ocated a! Wilmore,
1"
18 miles from LexlI1gton. h.~·., on the ~ame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............•
S~~'thern Railroad, and 100 !l1i1es so~th of
Cillcinnati, on same line. ThIS camp IS ro~ Address ... . ....... . ... ............... .
venient to highwa~':> to thirty coun~y seats In
A Suggestihn: The abO\'e Bible would
Kentucky. It i" a restful. beautIful place
where great crowds gather every sU'!lmer for make a beautiful reward to be used in your
the fuJI salvation meetin~. ThIS \\'11.1 be the SUlday school or church work. It woulrl
fi ,t camp meeting on thl~ ground slllce the make some child happy. You should have
r '· t'ng of the Methodism:;. The most frater- five or ten of these Bibles on hand to use for
un; ~pirit has always existed between the tWI) a good purpose when you need them, as gUts,
~;ethodisms in I\:entucky, and now that we etc.
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HERALD for some interesting letters of travel.
Pray for us at Asbury. Our task is not an
easy one. There has never been greater need
for a school of its character than now. We
must build and go forward with our G?dgiven task. Send us students, help us WIth
some of your tithe money, reme!llber Asbury
in your wilI, and help to make 1t a tower of
strength for the saving truth of God that
shall radiate around the world.
H. C. MORRISON.
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(Continued from page 1)
of the Board of Trustees and a fine spirit
of interest and fellowship. Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Vice President and most efficient Business Manager made a fine report of the business manage~ent of the institution. nn the
whole the outlook for Asbury is most encouraging. The reservations for the coming
year are up to the average, if not better, than
usual.
The preachers ministering the Word during Commencement were Revs. J. L. Brasher,
C. W. Ruth , Joseph H. Smith, John Thomas,
Tony Anderson and John Owen. There was
a great Missionary service in which a number of returned mi ssionaries participated; it
was an hour of "sitting together in heavenly
places." Bishop J. Waskom P~ckett, of Ipdia,
brought the main address whIch was enjoyed
by the vast throng of eager listeners.
On Mond'a y morning R. G. LeTourneau, a
great Christian business man of the nation,
captured Asbury College and community
with a most interesting message, relatiftg his
experiences with his Lord in matters of business faith works, tithes and offerings. It
was 'a thriliing story of adventure in business
run on Christian methods, and grateful obedience to Christ. The good humor and shining face of t he speaker gave special emphasis
to his message.
Dr. J oseph A. Smith, pastor First Church,
Birmingham, Ala., brought the baccalaureata
sermon which was li stened to by a large and
appreci~tive audience. The Alumni Address
\\'as delivered by Dr. Thomas S. Brock, of
Temple Unh' ersity, Philadelphia, Pa. He
captivated his a udience and left a fa vorable
impression t hat wiII abide through the years.
The Commencement address was delivered
by Dr. H. L. Donovan, a special friend of
Dr. Johnson, President of Eastern State
Teachers College, Richmond , Ky., and was
enjoyed by all. He won t he ad miration of all
present. Dr. J . C. McPheeters, our fai thful
and much beloved P resident of t he Board of
Trustees. led the Sunday morning testimony
meeting in which many participated. Mrs.
~I c Pheeters and daughter accompanied Dr.
Mc P heeter~ to see their son graduate from
the Seminary, a young man of fine personali ty a nd unusual pr omise. Dr. McP heeter s,
with Bishop Arthur ~IoOre and a. num~~r of
friends i5 sailing for an extens1ve V1S1t to
Europe: Watch his third page in THE

give here a part of a recent letter from a man who seems to be
intelligent, pious, and in great
distress over the conditions of
his church. Why should not a
devout man be in distress when
the church fails entirely to perform the great
task to which God has appointed it? Indifference is sin. To be a true child of God one
must des'ire that the church be the bride of
Christ, separate from sin, ~onsecrated ~o her
Saviour and Lord, and busIly engaged In the
work of salvation.
Here is part of this brother's letter:
"For a number of years we have had a
young man as pastor who was educated
in one of those modern places where they
make preachers, and he seems to be more
interested in the social and material
side of the church than getting people
converted. He has turned the church into a place of clubs, parties, suppers.
Dancers and unconverted people teach
in the Sunday school and sing -in the
choir. How can God reach the people
under such condition~? The people who
unite with the church are brought in on
decision day in the main. A few of us
are praying to God for help."
Many letters of this character come to me;
it appears that there are young men put forward in the churches who have no real message of salvation, who do not believe in the
inspiration of the Scriptures, who devote
themselves to social service which really
means entertainments of a character that
would destroy, rather than cultivate and develop, Christian life.
I can name a Methodist Church in a beautiful city where the bishops for a period of
thirty-five or f8'l'ty years appoilnted the worst
modernists in an annual conference. They
had no Gospel message. Their doors were
shut against evangelists. The people starved for the Gospel and drifted from saving
truth. The humbler clas'S of people who got
nothing out of reading the creed and all the
rest of it quit attending churcli.
There appeared upon the scene a young
man preaching on the street corner, offering
salvation and peace to the prodIgal in a far
country longing for the bread of his Father's
house. A revival broke out. Souls were converted. A tent went up. Some people were
sanctified. Others came to see what it was
all about. Conviction spread. A congregation was organized. The fire burned. The
neglected and desolate gathered, heard the
truth, repented, prayed, found the Lord Jesus a Saviour. A new life broke out among
the humbler cottages. The divine fire spreaj
while modernistic Methodist preachers puffed
their tobacco smoke and sneered . I was about
to say may God pity them in t he Day of
Judgment, but there is no pity in the Day of
Judgment. The time of mercy is past; t he
time when j ustice speaks in positive tones.
A church was built, organized and pastor
appointed and well suppor ted; and the g ood
work goes on. It isn't a ~I ethodist Church.
Who is responsible ? I wouldn't like to be the
bishop in t he Day of JudgD;1ent who took
pains to keep modern ists in that Methodist
Church for more than a quarter of a century.
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One of the leading men in that church who
paid largely for the support of the pastor and
to keep up the church budget said to me, "We
had one of those modernists for five years
and in that time he did not preach a single
Gospel sermon." That prominent member
made a mistake in submitting to that sort of
thing. He ought to have talked to the elder'
he should have written to the bishop and pos~
itively refused to be imposed upon by a skeptic in the pulpit moving around f('om one
good appointment to another. As we think
on these things we can understand why the
Scriptures tell of a coming Judgment Day
when men must render an account to God for
their conduct here.

---._.(j,.••_--

Protracted Meetings in Scottsville, Ky.
It was my privilege to be with Rev. J. L.
Piercy pastor of Main Street Methodist
Church, for two weeks in the beautiful little
city of Scottsville, county seat of Allen COunty. Many of the readers of T!lE HERALD will
recall that Rev. J. L. Piercy 1S the man who
was co-laborer with me some thirty years ag\l
in an evangelistic tour of the world. Many
missionaries and native Christians will reo
member his devotion, zeal and glad testimony
to the saving and sanctifying power of the
Lord Jesus. Since that time Brother Piercy
has held a number of important stations in
the LouisviIle >conference, and, was for four
years a successful presiding elder.
This meeting closed June 25; it was a time
of seed sowing rather than reaping. There
were quite a number at the altar for reclamation, renewal of their covenant with the Lord
and sanctifying grace. A few excellent peo·
pIe claimed the blessing of full salvation;
many bore witness that they had been greatly
blessed in their souls. Brother Piercy conducted some excellent testimony meetings in
which many gave words of praise to the Lord
as their personal Saviour. This is Brother
Piercy's first year as pastor of this church;
he served this same church some years ago.
It was my privilege to stay at the parsonage
where Sister Piercy and the faithful colored
girl who assisted her took the best care of me.
Rev. Ralph Carter, of Lockhart, S. C., student in Asbury College Seminary, conducted
the singing and won the admiration and
Christian love of the people. He is a' devout,
consecrated young mario I do not know when
I have heard solos with more pathos and gracious effect upon an audience than were sung
by this young man . May the Lord bless and
use him in soul winning. I commend him to
pastors who need the kind of work he is so
capable of doing and glad to render in revival
meetings. He expects to be with us again
next year at Asbury.
I preached each morning at 10 o'clock and
after a bit of rest, went to the homes of the
churchmembers for dinner. It was my privilege in this way to enter many beautiful
homes and enjoy the hospitality of those fine
Kentucky people. May the Lord graciously
bless Brother Piercy and the people whom he
serves with fiuch diligence and joy. I have
never seen a pastor so ready to take his car
and go after the aged. If we passed some one
walking with a bit of difficulty, he would drop
me at the church door and hurry back to assist them to the sanctuary. His good humor
is contagious among the people of various denominations.
Brother Sidell, pastor of the M. E. Church,
was very faithful and brotherly; stayed by us
fr om start to finish, in prayer and good fellowship. The two churches, M. E. and M.
E., South, have lived for years with a friendly spirit of co-operation, and are now dra~n
closer together by the recent unification In
Methodism.
Faithfully,
H. C. MORRISON.

,

-.@..•----

Jesus did not make fermented wine. Both
30ur and sweet grape juices were then known
as wine.
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Who'll Take One?
In a recent issue of THE HERALD, Dr. Morrison was writing about the scholarships in
Asbury Theological Seminary, and suggesteJ
that anyone disposed to sponsor one of these
fine young men for next year, to notify us.
Of course, we have not had time, as yet, to
hear from many of you, but I ll:m writing this
notice to "stir up your pure mInds by way of
remembrance," and that you may be considering the matter.
If it were not for the help we get from
the "faithful and true of the Lord," it would
be impossible to carryon the seminary work,
as almost every young man has to have assistance in order to take advantage of this
seminary where the unadulterated word of
God is given to the student, and where their
faith is encouraged and stimulated so that,
when they have gone from the seminary, they
shall be flaming evangels of a full gospel and
a proclaimer of a Savior who is able to save
to the uttermost all who come unto him.
The Lord has given me the privilege of
looking after the scholarships for these
young men, and instead of being a burden,
our dear friends have made it a delightful
.task by rallying to our assistance through the
years. Last year I had 47 young men
sponsored by friends who believe in an inspired Gospel, who, in their faith and prayers, are "contending for the faith once delivered to the saints," and who believe that
the best way to invest their means is in
young men who will be preaching the gospel
of full salvation, perhaps, after the donors
shall have quit the walks of life and gone to
their well deserved reward.
I Now, the purpose of this notice is this:
Will the friends who so geJ"erously helped a
,tudent, or students, last year write me if
~ey can assume the sponsorship again this
~oming year, and for how many. If you preTer the same young man , if he did not graduate this year, we shall be glad to assign him
to you again. If you have never taken a
scholarship, we shall have the young man
who is the beneficiary of your gift, write to
you after school opens and thus make a personal acquaintance and friendship that will
be of mutual helpfulness to both parties.
, Dr. Morrison and I feel that there is no
work that will count so much for the ongoing
of Christ's kingdom as a ministry filled with
the Spirit, whose supreme desire is to seek
the lost and turn them toward the Father's
house. Let's hear from any and all who will
take a scholarship, which is $85.00 for the
school year, and can be paid monthly, quarterly, or any way that suits .the conveniencl)
,of the donor. I'll be waiting to hear from
you.
MRS. H . C. MORRISON.
--.
__ .@ •••_ - -

(Continued from page 5)
o.ne; maybe the scorching winds of temptalions are too much for us and God slips us
under his wing of shelter until the storm subsides and we can come forth to battle with
renewed strength.
It is said that it was the storm that drove
a bird ling into snelter from the raging winds,
that provoked Charles Wesley to pen that
great old hymn of the ages, "Jesus, Lover of
my soul, let me to thy bosom fly; while the
n~arer waters roll, while the tempest still is
nIgh."
I~ Psalm 42:7, we hear the Psalmist declaring, "All thy waves and thy billows are
g?ne Over me." Mind you, they "went over
hIm;" they lingered not to submerge, never
~.o be delivered . What matters if the billows
go Over us," provided we come out cleaner
and more confident of the Father's keeping.
h The following poem by Anna Johnson Flint
en~nco~ched within it, the thought I am
IIMtieV;>rJ!1K to get to you. She says, in her

mc,

•

are His billows, whether they go o'er
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WOULD YOU TOUCH ONE OR
MORE LIVES WITH THE
GOSPEL?
"In the rrwrning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold rwt thine
hand."-Eccl. 11 :6.
No greater joy or happiness can come to one than that which comes from
the r~alization that through one's thoughtfulness, kindness or effort, one has
been Instrumental in the salvation, sanctification, or the restoration of some
one from the life of sin back to God.
The opportunity is yours just now to make an effort to do this very thing.
We want you to try it, pray over it, and and put forth your best efforts, with
this one thing in mind-that of being of spiritual help to some with whom
you come iIi contact.
We have had hundreds of letters from people all ov·'r this country, who
have gotten great spiritual blessing from reading THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
and we are asking if you will not make it possible for its weekly visits to go
into four or more new homes from now until January, 1940, on our special introductory offer of 25c each.
Won't you make a list of those to whom you think THE HERALD might be
of some spiritual help, and then plan as to just how you can get the paper to
them. First, by possibly using some of your tithe money to send it to them,
or by making a freewill offering over and above your tithe; second, by speaking to some of them about taking the paper on this special offer, and third, by
talking the matter over with some one who has the means, about sending it
to a certain number of people, telling them what you hope to accomplish.
It is so often the case that an opportunity to do some good never presents
itself but once. For this reason, we urge you not to pass this opportunity by,
but to act upon it NOW
If you could be in our office and read some of the thousands of letters that
come to us as to what THE HERALD has meant to them, we believe you would
consider this a real opportunity, and don't hesitate to send the paper to someone thinking they will not read it, as you will be surprised to know in how few
instances the paper is not read. At ~e~t, your effort for good will have been
made.
May we not hear from you at once.
Hiding His face in smothering spray and
foam;
Or smooth and sparkling, spread a path before us
And to our haven bear us safely home.
"They are His billows, whether for our succor
He walks across them, stilling all our fear;
Or to our cry there comes no aid nor answer,
And in the lonely silence none is near.
"They are His billows, whether we are toiling
Through tempest-driven waves that never
II
cease,
.
While deep to deep with clamor loud IS caing;
I
.
Or at Hi" word they hush themse ves III
peace.
"They are His billows, whether He divides
them,
Making us walk dryshod where seas had
flowed;
Or lets tumultuous breakers surge about us,
Rushing unchecked across our onl,· road.
"They are His billows, and He brings us
through them;
.
.
So He has promised, ~o HIS love \\,111 d?
Keeping and leading, guidmg an? uph.o ldmg.
To His sure harbor, He wIll brIng us
through."

---_..•.._---

(Continued from page 4)
faithful Creator, and say, lik~ J:;b, "Tho~gh
he slay me yet will I trust hIm. Je~en~\lah
. ed a rlll'ned land and a burnt City, he
vIew
.
t·· t
d
we t for a beloved people III cap Iyl ran)
ten;ple razed; he grieved for a h~e s wor~
ended in disappointment and a han est past.

yet while looking over smoking ruins and
blasted hope, he lifted his eyes toward heaven
and said, "Great is thy faithfulness." The
eternities belong to God. Our sorrow may
endure for earth's little night, but a joyful
morning cometh when God shall wipe away
all tears from our eyes.

--._......---

H. C. Morrison's Camp Meeting Slate.
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-30.
Romeo, Mich., August 4-8.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 10-20.
Morrison Park, Glasgow, Ky., Aug. 21-27.

--........
_--Notice!

Dr. J. C. McPheeters, our honored and beloved contributor of THE HERALD, sailed June
20, for a tour of Europe, on the invitation of
Bishop Arthur J. :'IIoore. Dr. McPheeters
will send letters of travel to THE HERALD
which will be most interesting and informing. May I suggest that our readers get busy
and send in as many subscribers as possible
on the 25-cent offer, that they may have the
benefit of these splendid articles from Dr.
McPheeters. Dr. McPheeters has promised
us a letter while on board ship, which will be
the beginning of his illuminating and interesting letters. Let's hear from our reader"
right away. with at least four subscriber~ on
our remarkably low offer of 25 cents for THF.
HERALD until January 1, 1940.

---_....._--MRS.

H. C.

MORRISON.

Sex love at fir~t sight j,; only infatuation,
and short-lived . Infatuation is a quickgrower. selfish, and dangerous. ~al 10\"e i"
a slow-grower, unselfish and safe.

\
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THOSE TERRIBLE WAGES !
"~ee that my dinner is ready by
twelve o'clock," said a man to his wife
as he went to his work one morning,
adding that if it were not ready, he
would beat her. The wife , Sally, was
a Christian, 50, instead of returning
rough threats and speaking cross
words, she hastened to do as her husband told her; and on his r eturn at
ten minutes to twelve, dinner was
ready, and she was seated b¥ the table readinz her Biole.
Such was the disposition of the husband that he was rather angered at
finding all in readmess. He approached as if to strike her, as he sometimes did, but he was arrested by the
Book that lay before her, a Book that
had somehow taught his wife gentle
words and kind actions, in place of
the anger" it[, which she used to meet
his harshness.
He was a poor reader, he could only
spell out a few words.. As he looked
down upon the page his eye caught
th e last verse of the chapter the wife
had been reading. He began to spell
out.
"The, the wages, what does that
spell, Sally?"
"Wages," answered his wife.
"The wages of sin is death ," "another long word, Sally, what does it
spell ?"
"Death," was the answer.
The words seemed to frighten him;
they were very solemn. "The wages
of sin is death," he repeated to himself, adding, "If anybody ever earned
those wages, I have."
Quietly he ate his dinner and for
once bade his wife a kindly good-bye.
In the evening he r eturned sober, and
exclai me d on entering his cottage:
",{,hose terr:ble wages! Sally, is
the Bible fulJ of the dark side?"
"Oh, no, Tom ! There is a bright
Bide as well a s a dark one. Just let
me read the whole verse to you," and
Sally read, "ThQ wages of sin is
dea th; but the gift of God is eternal
life, thro ugh Je~lls Christ. our Lord ."
-Rom. 6 :23.
Earn~tlv she told her husband of
the love of God, of the work of the
Lord J esus on the cross, how he died
for sinners, and that the vilest who
~ame to him would not be cast out. He
listened eagerly while the t ears ran
down hi s fac e, and when she had
fini shed he cried, "God be merciful to
me, a sinner." God worked in his
soul: he realized that he was a lost
sinner; he trusted in the Lord J esus
Christ as his Savior and was saved.
Un saved reader, have you been
ea rninll." the wages of sin? Have vOU
ever thought what those wages are?
"The wages of sin is death."

------..... .....----~

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. I am saved and sanctified and
,~ erving the Lord. I was twenty years
old December 30. I have dark brown
ha ir and hazel color eyes. I have a
Sunday sc'ho ol and there are nearly
t.hirty children learn ing about our
Lord every Sunday. I belong to Faith
Miss:on. I would like to hear from
any of the pen-pals and would like
snapshots. I will answer all letters
I receive. May God bless you all.
Mrs. P . Jeevanandam,
N ear :lfission Hospital, Hanamakonda,
(Deccan) India.

----------------

Dear Aunt Bettie. Will you let a
"~1ichigoose" join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am a child of
God and happy to be one. I am thirteen years old and fi"e feet, five inches tall. I have dark brown ha;r (curly) and a light complexion. I weigh
114 pounds. T was fourteen years
old July 3. Rev. James is our pastor.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday
and my mother is my teacher. The
name of our church is Thoburn !II, E.
Church, of which I am a member. :lfy
hobbies are reading and piano. My
mother has taken The Herald for

boys. I am a girl twenty-two years
old. I finished the seventh grade,
and was read y for high school, and
went three days, and decided I didn't
like it, and quit, and never did go any
more. L ater en I went to a typmg
school. I have read th" Bible through
once, and I am going to read It
through this year. I have already
read Genesis, and s tarted on Exodus.
I belong to the Nazarene Church. I
need the prayers of all Christians. I
have been saved, but I guess I have
backslidden.
My pastor is Sister
Irick. I like her very much. ~ e r
husband is a preacher. I r eally enJoy
h earing them both preach. I go to
Sunday school every Flunday I can.
My hobbies are trying to p!ay my
guitar reading the letters m The
H erald. I am fi ve f ee t, eight inches
tall, weigh 148 pounds, have grayi~h
brown eyes, dark brown wavy hall',
and da rk complexion. My birthday is
F eb. 6. Have I a twin? I would
like to make pen-pals by this letter.
I promise to answer every letter I receive. A would-be pen-pal.
Ella Rhodes,
Rt. 2, Lufkin, Tex.

I

about a year and I have enjoyed reading page ten very much, espeCially
the letters. I would like to receive
letters from boys and girls all over
the world, SO let the letters come
thick and fast to
J eanne Duncan,
19966 Hull, Detroit, Mich.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky boy join y(}ur happy band?
I would like very much to see this in
print . Grandfather subscribed for the
paper for mother and I like to read
pa2"e ten. I was saved last July during one of W. F. Huddleston's meetings. I have one sister, sixteen. I
am thirteen vears old. I have written to two girls but haven't heard
from them. I gO to Sunday school
nearly every Sunday. I will try and
answer all letters, so come on, cousins.
Lula Kathryn Bohon.
Steubenville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I was
fifteen October 2. I have blue eyes,
brown curly hair, and medium complexion. I am abou t five feet tall,
weigh 130 pounds. I am planning to
be a missionary and serve my Lord.
who has done so much f or me. in
Africa. I would like to hear from
boys and girls who are interes ted in
th;s work. Won't you send your letters to
Ruth Kelley,
Villa Rica, Ga.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let a
little Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Mother
takes Th e Herald and I enjoy it very
much, especially page t en. Mother
Ekes it, too. I am eleven years olJ
and in the fifth grade. I belong to
the F ree Methodist Church. My father is the pastor. Mother is a Sunday
school teacher. My teacher is Miss
Zetta McInturff. I enjoy her very
much. Have I a twin? My favorite
sports are bicycle riding and sw;mmingo Can you guess my middle
name? It starts with an E and has
three letters in it. My birthday is
October 27. May God bless you all.
Alice S. Pullin,
Millers, Maryland.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from a Pennsylvania farm join
your happy band of boys and girls?
This is my first letter to page ten. I
hope it will escape the wastebasket.
I am five feet , seven inches tall and
weigh 135 pound s. I have brown hair
and large brown eyes. My hobbies are
outdoor s-ports and letter writing. I
am a member of The Church of Christ
and I like to participate in teaching
Sunday school classes . I was sixteen
March 7. Since I like letter writing, I
want the boys and girls all over the
U . S. A. to give me a good letter
showp,r. So come on boys and girls,
fill my mailbox and make friends. I
will answer all letters received, so
don't forget to write.
'
Lorraine Jaquish,
Rt. 2, Covington, Pa.
Dear Auut Bettie: I am an Indian
Christian youth of eighteen years. I
have finished my high school course
and at present am working as a gospel preacher. There is real joy and
happiness in the service of God. I
have black curly hair, black eyes and
red complexion. My chief hobbies
are singing, collecting stamps and
correspondence. I haTe m~arly 3,000
d;fferent. stamps. Won't a lot of you
write to me?
Ages do not make
much difference, and I promise to
answer all the letters promptly. This
is my first letter and hope to see it
in print. Your Indian cous;n,
Boola Sumpathirao,
Amalapuram, East Godavery Dist.,
South India.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I would like to
join the happy band of ~la AA<!

Dear Aunt Bettie: I Vlant to take
this opportunity to witness for my
Lord. I want to thank him for what
he is to me. He saves, sanctifies, and
keeps. It is God's great est gift to
man. We can do without many
th;ngs but we cannot do without salvation if we are to be happy in this
life, safe and secure for the life beyond . I often think of . that beautiful
ver se of scripture, which is so dear to
our hearts, "Fo'r God so loved the
world, that he gave h;s only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish but have everlasting
life." John 3: 16. Whosoever means
you; also it means me. Have we accepted the Jesus way of life, lind taken of the water of life freely? I
ask f or the prayers of prayi ng people, that I might stay true to God,
that I might do what he would have
me do, and live th e life that will be
pleasing to him. My twin sister and
I are gospel .p reachers. We have done
some evangeli stic work, and st!JI f eel
the call to further werle for our Master. but now are at home caring fo·r
an invalid fath er . We get lonesome
at times and long for something to
r ead. I wonder if any of you co usins
h ave any g ood story books you would
lik e to Dass on to others to read? l
want only good relig;ous stories. If
you see fi t to send these books, I
promise to take good care of them,
and will send them 'b ack to you as
soon as I can read them. Wr ite your
name and address on front page. God
bless you all.
Grace Roberts,
Rt. I, Pecan Gap, T ex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
an Indiana boy join your happy band
of boys and girls ? This is my first
letter to The Herald and would like to
see it in print. I am el even years of
age and weigh 84 pounds. I am 54
inches in height. Mv birthday is
June 24. Have I a twin.? I am a
Christian. My father is a minist er of
the Pilerim lioliness Church in
Evansvill e. I like to go to Sunday
school. My Sunday school teacher is
Edgar Godbey. I would like to hear
from all the boys my age . Come on,
fellows, and give me a good letter
shower.
Walter Goins,
1534 Fulton Ave., Evansville. Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. I have been a subscriber of
~he Herald for over a year. We enjoy
It very much and feel that it is a
blessing to thousands of homes. I am
a Christian and a member of the M.
E. Church, South. I will be twentytwo years old August 7. Have I a
twin? I am five feet, ten inches tall,
weigh 145 poun~s, and have blue eyes,
brown wavy hair and fair complexion.
I pray that The Herald may continue
to bl~s homes over the land. May
God's richest blessings rest upon you
and Dr. Morrison. Will be glad to
hear from readers of page ten.
ROWena Hammons,
Rt. 3, Beaver Dam, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you iet

81l9tner North Carolina !:'irl join. your

Gospel TentsI
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happy band of boys and girls? I am
a girl twenty-three vears of age. My
birthday is October 26. I have blond
hair, blue eyes, fair complexion, and
weigh 97 pounds, and am five feet,
two inches tall. I am a ChristiaJI
and a member of the Free Will Bapt ist Church. I would like to heir
from anyone d~iring to write me. I
11m anxious for lots of pen-pals. I
will answer all letters received.
Mildred Flowers,
1207 N. George St., Goldsboro, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kansas girl join your happy band oli
boys and girls? I was fifteen yearj
old January 13, 1939. I am a Christian and belong to the S. D. Advent
Church, but we are not able to go to
church. We have our Sabbath school1
at home. I am in the seventh gra~e.I
I go to the Wilson school. My teach- ~
er is Miss Knadler. I like her verI'
much. My aunt sent us The Herakl i
and I like to read page ten. I have
dark hair, blue eyes, and fair com·
pl exio n. I have lived in three states
and I like Kan sas best of all, be.:&llN I
I am with my uncles and aunts. I am
very fond of my uncles and aunt8.
My hobby is collecting poems.. I 8!D
59 inches in height, and my weight 11
93. Have I a twin? If so, let thein
write to me. I will answer all the
letters that I receive.
J essie Shepherd,
Rt. 2, Kingman, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
girl from Minnesota join your band of
ha ppy boys and girls? 1 have read
page ten for many months but haven'r(;
seen any letters from Minnesota! 80
hope Mr. W. B. isn't in when thiS arrives because this is my first letter
and I hope to see it in print. I was
fifteen years old May 27, 1939.
Have I a twin? I have dark broWD
hair and eyes. I am about five ~eet,
fiv e inches tall. I am in the mntb
grade and go to school at t~e. Hector
public school. I enjoy recelVlng letters and promise to answer all letters
r eceived: So let the letters fly to
Kathryn P. Reed,
Rt. 2, Box 31, Hector, Mmn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I'm a Tennessee
girl and would like to hear from some
boys and girls. I am fifteen yea~a
old. My birthday is September '
My hair is brun ette c?lor. ~ ha9~
blue eyes, fair complexlOn, wel~~hel
pounds and am five feet, three m
tall. Have I a twin? I am not ~
Christian but hope to b.e. I g°ade
school and am in the eighth gr nd
Boys and girls, wri~e me a le!~tt:eJII
if you have any pIctures se
along. Let the letters fly _to
Alene Teague,
Rt. I, Box 73, Scotts Hill, Tenn.

---..•.-
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FALLEN ASLEEP
MALLORY.
The Rev. Edward D. Mallory, 87
years, passed trium~hantly into ,heaven on May 27, 1939, m St. Petersburg,
Fla. A more 8weet, heavenly, angel:c
departure could scarcely have been
exull ed . Almost constantly repeatlor verses of scripture, having wonderful visions of heaven and all the
other saints up there, he said so many
times "How sweet it will be to see
Jesus; !'.nd join them around the
rrl!&t throne." He was glad to go
Home, praising God to the end, which
waa exceedingly peaceful.
Seven
a1nules before he had ceased to
Neathe, his last words were: "It
won't be long now u'nti! I'll be in
~.."n," "Ohl I'm as weak as a rag,
but as happy as an angel. Praise the
Lord!"
Born in Canada, where he entered
the ralniltry 64 years ago, he attended
HcGill Universitv, became a ma ster
of Hebrew, graduated from Wesleyan
Theolog:cal College as senior prizeman, May 6, 1880. Was ordained
June 20, 1880, at Stanstead, Quebec.
His pastorates were in Arundel, S tanltead, Point Lewis and The Great St.
James Church in Montreal. He came
to Boston in 1884 and was pastor of
Grove Hall Union Church, Boston,
Mass. He married the daughter of
the late Dr. Charles Cullis, eminent
"Faith Healer," whom he assi sted in
anducting large meet:n,gs at the
Camp Grounds, both in Old Orchard,
Kaine, and Intervale, N. H. Mr.
lanory was superintendent and
treasurer of The Culli s Consumptive's
Home in Boston, and Faith Mi ss:o ns
at home and abroad for many years.
For three years he was assistant pastor of Central Congregational Church
in Dorchester, Mass. Later he was
'willi the New England Deaconess As~ation and Chaplain of The Palmer
.emorial Hospital. In 1926, he joined Park Street Church, and was visiting pastor under Dr. A. Z. Conrad
for lix years, unti! he came to St.
tersbur~, Fla., for hi s health, where
made his home up to his death.
ere,. as elsewhere, he was very
lIIomment in ministerial activity and
IltrYed in an executive capacity on
many religious
and Institutional
Board. , and was dearly loved by all
who came in contact with him, comaooly called: "A rare Saint," "Truly
a liI.an.of God," "A precious soul," "A
OViatl:ke Man." All of these were
ablolutely true of him because he
...as indeed so genuinely Christlike in
hiS everyday walks of life. Much time
Was rpent daily in his Bible and prayer.
His recent illness was more of a
rradull weakening condition, with
Iscarcely no. pain (if any), to be
r~p~red With the falling of ripeninll"
, ~lt, Or the full development of a
;--D.tiful flower. He was always exceedingly kind, patient, sweet and
~rfec:t\y submissive in the Lorrl'~
~I\I, In perfect trust and faith. His
IVlng so closely to the Divine One acCounts for his lack of suffering pain
leems 10ric~1. No hypoderm ic drugs
needed. HIS loyal physic ian for six
~~rsd' a Roman Catholic too, said at
II . eath·bed: "A more peaceful an~hc face I have never seen.'" .. A
rnderful soul." "Just another saint
Io&lh entered Heaven," and tears cam"
R Is eyes.
T~v. M.allory was the originator of
lI&S !DIDlal . Funeral Services, so it
th on y fitting that his should be of
ul~armc .tYpe, which was most un~auti uphftlng nnd inspiring. The
tb [ul, sweet testill1onie; frolll
Yt~~~ s'brne of whom hnd for '!Iany
lrith it- cen so closely assOCiated
to th 1m, telling what God had meant
fra,:.m through the superb Christ'an
lil'rd nee shed by such a man, who
btin as near pc~fecti~n as any human
_.: could pOS;Slbly !lve on this earth
an r; a bleSSing and benediction to
a dttended the services. wh:ch
Wa~:~n ucted by t:te Rev. W . T.
lIIr1p • ~.stor of The Gospel TaberIait!JUI'" .ere Rev. Mallory was a
til .~. member, also vice chairman
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prec!olls remains were la:d away in
scemc Memorial Park, St. Petersburg,
FI.fla., May 30, 1939. He lett a great
I e. Let us rejoice!
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DICKSO~.

J . H. Dickson passed away June 15,
at. th~ Wray Hospital following a
bnef Illness. Funeral services were
held at the Vernon Methodist Church
Sunday, June 18, at 1:30 P. M., and
the remains were laid to rest in Glendale cemetery. The service was conducted 'by the Rev. Wm. BrowT\ of
Wray.
.Tames He.nry Dickson, son of Robert Dl cks~ n and Lucy Payne Dicksl)n,
was born In Pike county, Ill., Nov. 24,
1866, and departed this life as abo\'e
stated at the age of 72 years, fi
months and 22 days. He came to Col·
orado in 1887 and took a homestead
southwest of Vernon. After proving
up on the homestead he returned to
Illinois and in 1898 moved to Colorado
with his family and be had resided
here continuously since that date and
had been engaged in farming.
In April, 1894, he was united in
marriage with Lena Mae Helme and
to this union four children were born.
While these children were yet small
the home was made motherless by the
death of his wife. December 26,
1904, Mr. Dickson married Fannie A.
Moore and to this union six children
were born.
Mr. Di ckson wa" converted at the
age of 21 and j oined the Methodist
Church. He remained a faithful
member giving the church generously
of his service and support. As a husband and father he was always
t.hought.ful and kind and he set an example of godly living that will always
be an insviration to his family. In
the words of the Psalmist it could be
said of him, "I ha ve set the Lord always before me." As a ' young man
homesteading alone, a friend said of
him that when the Sa')bath came,
having no church available to attend,
he took hil: hymn book and Bible and
worshipped alone. This spirit of reverence and faithfulness was characteri stic of him throughout his life, for
in hi s devotion to God and the Church
he was always found at hi s post of
duty. One memory that the family
will cherish is that he bega n each day
with t.he reading of the Scrip~ure and
prayer with the members of the family gath~red about the fam'ly altar,
where God was petitioned for guidance. Truly he fought a good fight,
he fini shed the course, he kept the
faith, henceforth there is laid up for
him 1\ crown of righteo usness .
The end came quite suddenly after
an illness of only one week. Though
too weak to speak clearly those at his
bp.ds: de COllld distl nguish among othPI'S the words, "I'll soon be Beyond ."
At the funeral the mixed quartet sang
three of his favorite songs: "Face
to

Face,"

uSaved
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so n Taylor." It is evident that the
author has spent much time in studyH,)
ing these missionary heroes.
brings to us the essential and vitaJly
interesting hcts of each. His style is
se ntentiou s. Rep:ardless of how much
one might have read of these Christian missionaries there is something
about McCleary's presentation that
will richly bless your heart. Every
Christian minister would do well to
read these pamphlets just to refresh
his mind of the suffering and toll our
forefathers paid in preaching Christ,
-and to remind us of how little we
endure for him. Here is strong, convincing language for the person "who
does oot bel:eve in foreign missions. '
The pamphlets are inexpensive, only
10c each, ard I trllst will enjoy wid~
circulation."-Chas. Wm. Grant.

His wealth, no coffers hold.
O'er his brow's the silver of fourscore
years;
In his heart is naught but gold.
A jeweled palace for all time
Where crystal waters rollThis shall be his; its beauties chime
The music in his soul.

o great

old warrior, fighting sin,
May God prolong your days
That you may countless others win
To sing His love and prai se !
Man knows not all the good you've
done
Along the paths you've trodknow I've touched the hand of one
Who hold s the hand of God.
Robert Paul Turbevilll'.

G;,ace," and

"Beautiful Valley of Eden.
INTRODUCING A BAPTIST
EVANGELIST.

THE GREAT WARRIOR.
To Dr. H. C. Morrison.

I may be doing some community a
f nvor where the Baptist element must
be considered, when I introduce Rev.
Gilbert Howe, Box 78, Meadville, Pa.
Here are the facts:
He is not yet thirty years of age,
with a wife who is a good pianist and
partner in soul winning. He is an
exceptional soul winner, for personal
or ma ss evangelism, or a good man
to take the singing and exhorting
with a pa~tor who wishes to do part
of his own preaching. His style is
what I call cyclonic, in preaching and
song service. That is needed in som~
places. He was trained at Houghton
Coll ege. He is not sectarian in spirit
and is loyal to the Bible and a full
gospel.
John Paul.

-----_.j'.-

Walter McClear~ has written three
pamphlets, "An Hour With Jonathan
Goforth," "An Hour with Adoniram
Judson," and "An Hour With J. Hu<.l-

PRECIOUS MOTHERS.
A book )'0\1 ou§:ht w read. It', III .toout

~~~!~eA. fi~~~~ln2i)F~~~~ flU:PG~~'Dd ul~~.r
Louis"illC'. Kentucky.

Out of the darkness of despair
A homeless orphan came;
And, lifting up his eyes in prayer,
He breathed His holy name.
The Master heard the prayer he
voiced.
On high a joyous sound
Burst forth. The angel choir rejoiced:
A lost soul had been found .
The Holy Spirit came to dwell
And shone upon his fare;
Anu from his lips divine woros fell,
Which told (If saving grace.
Clad in the armor of the Lord,
With battle flag unfurled,
Flashing the sword of God's own
Word,
He. crusaded 'round the world.
His ",ealth is great, but no thief he
fears;

•

Fox's Book of Martyrs
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
Lesson V.-July 30, 1939.
Subject.-Jehoshaphat: A Life of
Obedience. 2 Chronicles 17-1-19.
Topic.-Reasons for Obedience.
Golden Text.-But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be
added unto you. Matt. 6:33.
Practical Truth.-A life of obedience is required by God and is conducive to our highest welfare.
Time.-Jehosaphat's reign was ap.proximately from 876 to 851 B. C.
Plaee.-The kingdom of Judah.
Introduction.--God is the same yesterday, today and forever. NationJ
rise and fall. Customs change, bul
God's eternal laws are unchangeable.
Hence we may study with profit God's
dealings with kings of the ages past,
for we know a s he dealt with sin and
righteousness in the long ago, so he
deals today, and that "The wages of
sin is death; but the gift of God i"
eternal life, through Jesus Christ our
Lord." Rom. 6:23.
Our topic for today is, "Reasons
for Obedience," and Jehoshaphat,
King of Judah, is the character we
are to study as illustrating what obedience to God did and will do for a
king and a nation.
Jehoshaphat was the fourth king of
Judah, the son of Asa and Azubah.
He beca~ e king when he was 35
years old and reigned 25 years at J erusalem. He was pious like his father and pos's essed great energy and
zeal. He was said to have been more
like David than any of the other
kings of Judah, and that he raised the
kingdom to the highest point it had
reached since the division into the t wo
kingdom s.
Jehoshaphat realized the im'f)ortance of being obedient to God. He
was king, but he recognized as suprem e, God and not the state, as do
such nations as Russia, Germany, and
Italy today. Not only was he obedient, but he wanted his people obedient to God. He ordered the high.
places removed, though this act was
not fully accomplished, and in the
third year of his reign, he commissioned his chief princes and certain
Levites and priests to teach the people and have the book of the Law read
throughout the cities of Judah. How
superior this king's commands to laws
in some of the states of our own nation that will not even allow the Bib!e
to be read in the public schoolsl
Consider the rewards that came t.O
Jehoshaphat on account of his obedience to God. "The Lord stablished
the kingdom in his hand .. . and he
bad riches and honor in abundance."
See verse 10, and note that his country enjoyed peace. Tribute came from
the Philistines, and the Arabians
brought great presents. His people
were loyal to him, and his own life
was filled witb joy and satisfaction
because he obeyed God. He realize~
that "To obey is better than sacrifice,
and to hearken than the fat of rams."
1 Sam. 15:22. It is our supreme duty
to God whatever the cost. In our own
human weakness we may feel that the
co;,t is too great to be a Christian.
True. we may have to give up many
things we hold dear. Certainly Wi!
.hall have to give up ungodly pleasures. We may have to give up lux-

uries and live a life of self-dental;
we may have to give up worldly
friends; we may have to give up a
chosen career; we may have to give
up position and be resigned to a life
unknown, unhonored, and unsung; we
may have to suffer persecutions and
afflictions; we may have to give up
"the desire of the eye" (our best
loved one) as did Ezekiel of old.
(Ezek. 24:15-18), but if God requires
these things, he knows what is best
for us, and obedience will bring its
due reward. Even Christ, "Though
he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things wtich he sufferedJ' (Heb. 5:8).
Obedience to God rewards us physically, mentally and spiritually. The
man who regards his body as the temple of the Holy Ghost is not going to
. defile it with liquor and tobacco, nor
with injurious foods or habits that
will defile; hence the reward of a
strong, healthy body-the greatest asset that life can gi ve. Obedience to
• God will inspire in one a desire for
truth and knowledge, and he will not
debauch his mind with filth, but study
to know God's laws and that which
will enlighten and purify. Obedience
to God will help one spiritually. It
will enlar~ his prayer life ana :1e will
r each out in faith ror a deeper, purer
life for himself and for others.
Obedience to God will assure onc
that hi s needs will be supplied. Note
that I do not say luxuries, but need s.
"Seek ye fir,st the kingdom of God and
his righteousness, and all these things
shall ,be added unto you." This is
God's promise to the believing, obedient child.
Above and beyond all of these, obedience to God assures one of eternal
life. How well we may afford a life
of sacrifice and service in this world
if in the world to come we shall reign
with Christ eterna~y. Obedience to
God will cause us to repent of our
sins, confess our sins, forsake our
si ns, and believe that only through th e
merit of the blood of Jesus Christ can
we be saved, and this is the paramount issue of our lives. God grant
that we may obey his will and reap
eternal life through Christ our Lord.
Comments' On the LessOn TElXt.
1. Jehoshaphat-and strengthen.
ed himself against Israel.-From tho)
disruption of the kingdom, the kingdoms of Israel and Judah were rivals,
and sometimes one and sometimes the
other preyailed. After the death of
Baasha, king of Israel, his kingdom
was weakened by civil contentions,
and Jeho shaphat got the ascendency.
While Jehoshaphat strenp:thened himself against Israel, he desired peace.
He, however, made the mistake of
making an alliance with Ahab, the
king of Israel.
2. Cities of Ephraim.-This conquest from the kingdom of Israel IS
referred to in Chapter 15 :8.
3. And the Lord was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the first
wayS of his father David.-Fortunate
is that man who has had godly ancestors, and blessed is he who is willir.g and anxious to follow in the paths
of his righteous forefathers.
4. The dOings of IsraeL-Ahab,
king of Israel, is noted in the world's
history for his wickedness. His wife

J ezebel was even more infamous than
he and through her influence, the
w;rship of Baal was established
throughout Israel. Ahab built him a
temple and an altar at S~maria, ·a.nd
he had a grove for the WIcked orgIes
of Ashtoreth, the supreme female divinity of ,t he Phoeneclan and Canaanitish nations. He had a college of 450
priests and 400 prophets of the
groves, and all of them were fed at
J ezebel's table. J ezebel ordered J ehovah's prophets to be put to death,
but 100 of them escaped and were
hidden in a cave by the good Obadiah,
the governor of Ahab's house.
9. And they taught in Judah.-The
princes, the LeV'ites, and the priests.
It is presumed that the princes instructed in the civil law and consti-tution of the kingdom. The Levites, in
regard to the temple service and the
ritual law, and the priests in the religion that they professed. So the nation received instruction in their duty
te God, to the king, and to Qne another.
10. The fear of the Lord fell upon aIL-The people became obedient
to the laws of (;Qd as well as the king,
and the nation enjoyed peace and
prosperity. The surrounding nations
had no hope of subduing such a. nation
with such a God.
11. Also some of the Philistines
brought Jehoshaphat presenta.-The
Philistines brought silver and doubtless other kinds 01 merchandise, and
the Arabians brought him cattle in
which thei~ riches consi'sted, thus
paying tribute and insuring peace.
12. Jehoshaphat waxed great exceedingly.-He kept the people employed and paid them for their work.
With such principles as Jehoshaphat
employed, his nation enjoyed peace,
piety and .s trength.

------..... @. ~....----PERSONALS.
For sale, at reasonable price, our
two cottages at Mooers and Richland
Camps, N. Y. Cottages are in best
of condition. Address, Rev. F. E.
Miller, Lowville, N. Y.
Morgantown, W. Va., Forest Ave.,
tent meeting, August 28-Sept. 10.
Evangelist, Rev. F. Lincicome. Missionary day·s, Thursdays. Address
Mrs. Zinn, 451 Pine St., Morgantovm,
W. Va.
Rev. E. O. Hobbs \rill hold the Mr.
Hope camp near Flemingsburg, Ky.,
August 3-13. He has an open date
preceding this camp and one immediately following which he would like
to give to anyone desiting his ser.
vices, preferably in Kentucky. H e
may be addressed at Westfield, III.
The Spottsylvania, Va., camp meeting will be held August 4-13. Rev.
Henry Screws will be the evangelist,
assisted by a number of other ministers. Music will 'b e in charge of the
Hall-Culp Male Quartet. For reservations and other information, write
Mrs. Bertie K. Andrews, Sec., Spottsylvania, Va.
Rev. George Bennard, of Albion,
Mich., has open dates, one the middle
of July and the other the ~eco nd week
in August. Now is the chance to secure the services of a man who has
the reputation of writing some of
the best songs of the day, and whose
" Old Rugged Cross" was pronounced
the most popular by a Radio contest

Wednesday, July 19, 1939.

M. D. S~II1'H , TENT AND AWNING CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
Our T ents Are Sewed ' VUlt Linen Thrfrftd

The Romance of the
Upper Room.
ny

FRED. n. WYAND.
bait of tbi, book deal. with
Room nnd The Early Di.e!.
~~e3·'~bi~h~~~hn~;d~:.t:"1'he Upper Hoom

The . first
"Tbe Upper

Here is your book of inspiration for
the post-Easter season. A volume that',
dIfferent. Not a pllge of dry l'I'.ding in It
~1~~Sa~13eb:a~t~r~'t ;:rn~I;~:. religion tbe
HThe subject is made intensely Interest.
blu~~rt n~f;~:;~ ~~~o;~~k~nd style."_
HIt is a story ot romance."-Utllr1o u.

!:Ife

Telescope, Dayton.

"This hook is true to its tltle."-ChrI5'

ttan Advocate, Nnshvil le.

Price, Cloth '1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUnLlSHING CO MPANY
LoulsTillt', ){ entuc)<y •

--------------------------'
Grace Before Meals
WILLIA~I

NYCE and Jl UnmtT IIUNYEA

This little uook bas ueen prepared lor

the home (:i rcle, in the hope that It may

~~~rl~:ngtir[~f~c~~~:og~lJ~t:ra~lr~c~~

b{o BUg;
spoken before meals at which thp tamlly
meets toge ther. It provides a pleasing . .
ri ety of forms, and avoids the monoton,.
of rep etition of the BRme grace eacb day.
'There are spec ia l prayers for natlonel
feas t days, and in no case are there au,
doctrinal

or

d enominntlona l

~i:~ie~~~~~I'hP~'I~nshln7g

alluslona.

8t T~~ii~rl\~: ~~

of some months ago. Brother Bennard is a good preacher, and his ser.;
vices will 'be a blessing to any camp
or community.
The Camp Meeting of the Holin~
Christian Church will be held on tho
Eschol Camp Ground, Seyfert, Pa.,
August 4-20. Tents may be had at a
reasonable price, also board and
lodging at nominal charge. For information, address Rev. Ella J. Nace,
West Conshohocken, Pa.
Young man, graduate of God's Bi·
ble School, of Cincinnati, Ohio, desires
position with Religious Organization.
Has experience in bookkeeping, typo
ing, and general office work. Experience in ·Christian worlc, song soloist
and pianist. Address Albert F. Swin,
522 North Sandusky St., Tiffin, Ohio.
A camp meeting will be held at
Dunkirk, Ohio, August 10-20. Rev.
and Mrs. George Galloway will be the
evangelists. Musie in charge- of Mrs.
Lois Spitler,. Missionary Day Aug.
17. Rev. Charles Slater will be tha
speaker. Pianist and children's work·
er will be Miss Carol Shearer. For
information, address Mrs. Lois Spitler, Marion, Ohio.
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn are con·
fined to their beds in Oregon, Wis.,
hecause of a serious automobile acci·
dent while traveling on Highway 66,
near Springfield, Ill. A blowout caus<J
the car to overturn tnree times and
then struck a telephone pole. The
car was totally wrecked. The Linns
were in a hospital' four days and then
were brought to their home in Or~
gon, Wis. Prayer is asked for their
speedy recovery.
Rev. L. E. ~s recently, heW!
a meeting in the Methodist Cb~
.'
Clairmont, Ill., Rev. W. s,

W.".

Wednesday, July

l~, l~;m.

astor. Delegations from surro~nd
P towns attended night after mght
Ing were a great help to t he mee t'mg.
aod
A number were at the altar and so~e
found the Lord after .the evangelist
gone. Brother• WIlliams dwJ!1. go
Wall
d
anywhere his servIces are
eSlre.
AddreN him, Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. Paul John Pappas, who has
been ill in the Veteran's Hospital,
Me1I1phis, Tenn., has rtlcovered so that
bE ia able to be in the neld a~ain. The
~tors have advised a dry clImate for
bim and he wishes to get in touch
with persons in Texas who may de.ire 8uch services as he can render.
He could go to Texas tor a year, berinning October 1. We hope some of
the brethren who desh'e an evangelilt who is tried and true, will comIllUnicate with Rev. Paul John Pappas,
Conference Evangelist of the Meth,dist Church, Tarpon Springs, Fla.
I wish to announce to .;he readers of
The Pentecostal Heralli that I am in
the field of evangelism to "spread
ICriptural holiness over these lands."
It has been my privilege to attend
'Cleveland Bible Ins'.itute under tha
preaidency of Dr. C. W. Butler, and
'to Ipend a number of years as pastor;
'but the Lord has put the Ul'ge of
tnIIgelism on my heart. I am an
Itlder in good standing in .the Allegheny Conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist Connection. My present adrrelS is C. F. Smith, Rt. 2, Cochran.Pa.
•
Mt. Hope Camp Meeting is located

~ miles east of Flemingsburg, Ky.,
;;(FlcOIing Co. Date Aug. 3 to 13.
W1)rkel's: Rev. E. O. Hobbs, Westleld, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sal~ador, of Evansville, Ind. Rev. W. O.
Ulrey radio preacher of Louisville,
!K)'., will be with us first Sunday of
.camp and speak twice. Rev. E.
H;.ard Cadle, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
~ lpeaker on "Nation's Family Prayer
. Period" each morning will be with
1II118t Sunday afternoon of the camp.
For Information write Rev. W. P.
Hopkins, Corinth, Ky.
'1 have had twenty-three years' experience as pastor and seven years as
an mngelist. I am a member of the
I II'l',Ieyan Methodist Church, and admItted to the Middle Atlantic States
Conference as an elder. My fil'St
meeting is Coatsville, Pa., Wesleyan
Methodist Home Mission, then to
Shlppenburg, Pa., Wesleyan Church.
~ Will be glad to go anywhere for ex~enses, entertainment and freewill offering. References:
Rev. W. L.
Thompson, 371-1 So. Race St., Marion,
Ind., Evangelist W. H. Hawkins, 162
W. Main St., Penns Grove, N. J., Re v.
E. Parker Buck, Justice Apt., Carney', Point, N. J., my pastor; Prof.
H. E. Rosenberger, Houghton College,
~oughton, N. Y. My present addres s
I. Box US, Deep Water, N. J . -F. K.
Smith.

'),'he annual camp meeting of the
Wuleyan Methodist Conference of
Alabama will be held on the camp
groUnd near Pell City on the Bank,head Highway, July 19-30, 1939. The
first servic6 will be held JUly 19, at
~30.. The evangelist will be Rev.
llillam A. Smith, n~sistcd by Rl''.·.
~fus Reisdorph.
~pecial singer
Re\'. G('Orge Allred, of South
.
Ml'lUs w' l! bl' 16c each. or
. ~or the entire camp. Confer-

~
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ence preachers, their wives and all
visiting preachers w~1l be given free
entertainment; also - free entertainment will be provided for all children
under six years of age. Sinc" ~his is
a new camp, we urge all who can to
bring tents or trailers.-Rev. J. Robert Sims, Sec., Talladega, Ala.
The third annual session of the
Susquehanna Valley Camp Meeting
Association was held at Milan, Pa.,
June 15 to 25, inclusive, and was the
best camp held thus far. Rev. John R.
Church brought messages freighted
with unction and power. His preaching was in the demonstration of the
Spirit and completely held the attention and interest of the large crowds
that gathered for the feast. The Salvadores of Wayneville, Ind., were in
charg& of the music and all were
greatly blessed by the splendid presentation of the gospel in music and
song. --This is a new camp, is rapidly
growing; is expected that a new sit~
wiH be found for next year's camp
that will accommodate the rapidly
growing attendance. Rev. Donald
Snow has been engaged for next
year's camp and The Holden Sisters
have been engaged to direct the ministry in music. Brother Church and
The Salvadores have been engaged
for 1941 and all are looking forwar,l
to the return of these God-anointed
workers. The Susquehanna Valley
Holiness people are pressing the battle and look forward to victory. The
following officers were re-elected for
1940: Rev. Cassius L. Myers, Pres.;
Mr. Leon Bidlack First Vice-Pres.;
Rev. Lorrin Wilson, Second VicePres., and Miss Esther Vought, See.Treas.
The Jam estown Camp had one of
the best seasons in several years.
E ve ryone was encouraged by th,~
splendid crowds and interest. The
Young People's Bible Conference held
the fir st two days of the camp, which
is a chapter of the Young's People'3
Holiness League, had as one of their
speakers Harold B. Kuhn, President
0{
the Young P eople's Holiness
Leag ue. The conference was a blessing to young and old. The GaddisMoser P arty finished their second successive season as workers in the
Jamestown Camp. They were splendid and God used them marvelously
in the music and singing. Brother
Gaddis brought some unusual messages and stirred us again and again
in his characteristic way of delivering God's truth. Dr. J. L. Brasher,
who has been in our camp for the
eighth time in thirty years, proved
himself again to be one of the outstanding exponents of full salvation
truth in America. Under his ministry we were literally lifted into
heavenly places with Christ Jesus .
God blessed in the saving of souls,
sanctifying of believer:;, reclaiming
of backsliders, and healing of the
sick. This year the holding board of
the camp property and the camp com·
mittee combined themselves into one
board and we believe that God will
bless us more wonderfully in the
coming years under this new management.-Van Ness Chappell.
A good revival recently closed at
thl' Polsgrave ~l<'thodist Church. The'
pastor. 1(,·\·. "'. L'. Gray, was assi'sted
by Rc\·. J. R. Parko.>r who broug~t us
helpful, inll'n'sting and msp1l'1ng
messages. TIll' services Wl're wdl at-

tended from the first to the closin6
service. Brother Clarence Whalen led
the .ong services. There were four
conversions and the entire membership was helped by the meeting. On
June 11, Laymen's Day was observed
by the Polsgrove circuit with an allday meeting at PolsGrove. Prof. Batson Palmeter, of Frankfort, brought
the main address of the mom·ing, "An
Adequate Support of the Ministry;'
the subject. Brother Joe Kavanaugh
spoke on the work of the Good Samaritan Hospital. "'11'. Thad Rogers,
of Frankfort, led the song service and.
brought a special message in song.
Other visitors from Frankfort were,
Rev. and ~Irs. Chas. Grant, and Mr.
and Mrs. Feuss. Brother Grant, assisted by his good wife, conducted the
song service in the afternoon. Brother Wm. T. Baker, of Shelbyville, delivered the message. On August 1,
Rev. Gray, assisted by Rev. Earl Van
Houghten of Wilmore, begins a revival at Haviland Church. We ask an
in terest in your prayers for the meeting.
------..... j ......- - - - -

REPORT.
This brief report covers the second
quarter of the year, during which tim\!
we have been engaged in six campaigns, four church revivals and two
camp meetings. While not all were
meetings with great visible results,
yet we feel each to have been successful in yielding fruit for the cause of
Full Salvation.
A return engagement at City Temple, Baltimore, Md., was a time of refreshing victory, rwt so much in the
number of seekers but definite spiritual up-building. The work of the
Temple is of an interdenominational
character and gives a spiritual ton')
to many of the churches. In the Pilgrim Church at Hurlock, Md., our
next meeting, we had a delightful
ministry with ~ood results and much
constructive work being done. Mrs.
Wil son and daughter AUb'Usta helped
with the music but the Jester Sisters
of Marcus Hook, Pa., were the engaged workers and did their part well.
The campaign in the Holiness Christian Church at Mable, Pa., is what we
called "a big, little meeting," church
building small but results in the services large. I class this among my
yery best meetings of the year.
Thomasville, N. C., in the Pilgrim
Church, was the scene of our next
meeting, and with the Salvadores, of
Evansville, Ind., as singers-always
rendering most commendable service
-and the Holy Spirit in our midst, it
proved to be a most fruitful time.
Cressona, Pa., was our first camp of
the year, a return engagement. Mrs.
Wilson and daughter had charge of
the music and with others helping
from time to time, added greatly to a
good camp. Finance came easy, attendance, in enlarged tabernacle,
gratifying and results large, truly a
splendid camp; one of the 'best ever,'
s some expressed it.
Delanco. ~. J., with Dr. John Paul
and ~1. \'. Lewis and wife as co-laborers was a delightful time of ministry. About one hundred young people,
guests of the camp, constantly in attl'ndance gave a rE'sl challcngc and
aidl'd by the Holy ~rl1'it we SII\\'
.. reat g"od wroughL among this
\"luthful I!'roup, sOllll' ,.f whom we
i",li,'\'" wiI! bll'ss the cause in thl'ir
tPllwrrows. Brothl'l's Hartman, Hope,
\'llughn. :"hakhter, Shipps and Re'\·.
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~Irs. Hoffman, pastors and leaders,
were a great blessing and help in the
success of the above I:1entioned campaigns. Pray for us as we carry on
in this great work of soul saving.
David E. Wilson,
General Evangelist.

............-----

------

c.U[P 2IIEETIXG, CIXC[X.:<I'ATI,
OHIO.
Praise God from whom all blessings
flow!
'"
How thankful we should be for this
trIUmphant victory! The camp meeting for which we had prayed and to
which we had looked forward, has
come and gone; but, thank God, the
wonderful work and results are not
past. We who labor with the Lord
ha ve the great satisfaction of knowing that our labors are not in vain,
and all who have prayed and helped to
make thi s camp meeting possible will
share in the rewards in that day when
we see him, the fairest of ten thousand, the one altogether lovely_
Never have we seen greater altar
services or greater demonstrations of
the outpouring of the Spirit. We are
convinced that, "where the Spirit of
the Lord is, there is liberty." Several
nights' services the preachers were
interrupted and the camp broke forth
in one volume of thanksgiving, and
the altar was crowded with hungry
hearts.
Joseph H. Smith said that, after going all around, he had not heard a
grumble. No, thank God, not a jar!
b not this the answer to the prayer
of Je sus Christ, "that they may all be
one?" Over forty denominations were
represented among the preachers and
laity, and yet you could not tell one
from another, for there was gloriOlld
harmony and unity of spirit. Is not
that the secret of this great camp?
"Love is the fulfilling of the law." Jt
is the identification of the Church.
Jesus Christ said, " By this shall ail
men know that ye are my disciples, if
ye have love one to another."
Not only was God manifested in
the altar services, for salvation and
entire sanctification, but the healing
services in the morning were marvelous, and the Bible Readings and the
missionary services trom eight to
nine. We are more and more persuaded that the old-fashioned line is
our line. God has called us to preach
the unsearchable riches of Christ and
I believe we could say in answer t.o all
who ask for the identification with the
Master, "The poor have the Gospel
preached to them ."
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
.t.LBRIOBT. TlLLlJI IIcN1JTT
(1'( ~w Pblladelpbia. Ohio )
.t.IUISTRON G. o. 1.
(Lock B ox 181. Bouehtoa, N. Y.)
BABCOCK. C. II.

Olnnelly ~~::Ii~:.b"N~·C~· J~-Iy 30-Aug. 6.
Open "<iatp, August 7-18.
Orc\!lIsiloro, N. C., Aug. 2S-Sept. 4.
Ollen <.I.te. September 5-20.

BEATTIE •. \ .•J.
lTr nasfe r, P R. )
Bloomington, l~al'" August 17-27.
BBOK DReTHERS
1370 So. 3rd St .. Loolullle, Ky.)
W . t 'rankfort. III., July 18·A ugust 10.
B~v e rlYI Ohio, Aug. 13·Sept. 1.
LoujaTilie. Ky .• S.'pt. 10-0c t. 10.
BLAOK, HARRY
(Hinsdftl<, 111. . Itt. 2)
Indianap olis. 111(.1.. July

IB-ao.

Eldorftdo, 111.. August 3-13.
Gaines, Mich., AUl:ust 24 ·Sept. 3.

OWEN,

IlAH1l:S. J . H.

OWEN. JOIlN
(12i W es t 8 tb Ave .• Columbuo. 0 , )
!\ incty·Six. S. C .• July 20-30.
Aura. N . J .• August 4-13.

OBOCE. 01 . W.
l/jox 1383. Blgb Point. N. C.)
S<>utbDlont. N. C .• July g-August 3.

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN
(314 D isstun St•• Tarpon Sprlnel. Fla.)
Stapleton. Ga .• July 1U-30.

(Greer. S. C.)
Frank1in. Pa .• J .uly 17 ·30.
Bloomington. III., August 17-27.

~t~~~1-~!;11~n,NN.CC ..AS:;t~~lE~~S~~i5. 3.
LeXilLgtOll, N. C., Septemoer 17 :30.

HANDY. HERBER A.
(llB Newton A ve .• S. W .• Canton. Ohio)
Hemp. N. C .• July 10 -Aug. 6.
HAWKES. GEOHGE It.
(Evangelistic S111ger, CorneliuB. N. C.)

HOWARD. FlELDlNG T.
(Salvlaa. KY.)
Midway. K y .• July 24-Aug. 6.

OALLIS. o. H.
(605 Lexington Ave .• Wilmore. Kr.)
Sioux City. Iowa. August 3-13.
~~~~~~~{gk~l~Se~~.g~Sf7.17 -27.
Edwardsville. 111.. Se pt. 27 ·Oct. 1.
OARNES. D. O.
(Wilmore, Ky .)
Penucol •• Fin .• July 16-30.
Lufkin. Tex .• July 3l-August 8Hallsvllle , T e x .. August 9· 20.
OARTER. JORDAN W.
(Wilmore. Ky .)
OHURCH. JOHN R.
(Rt. 4. Wln.too·Salem. N. C.,
Enton Haplds. lllich .• August 2·6.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 10-20.

Delanco. N. J .• Aug. U-Spt. 4.

8k":Kiu~C8;x;.~d~· St .•

Colo.)

Ollorado Sprlngo.

CLBVENGER. FRED AND DAOGJlTER.
NAOHI BUTH
(Simi. Indlna)
OOBB. DEB W.
(Preacher. Soog IIlvangeliot. Y. P. Worker.
Box 42, Wilmore. Ky.)
Tbomaston. Aln.. July 19-30.
Mansfield . Ohio, July 31·August 13.
J~'lES

AND LOUISE

(Sing ers and Mus icians, 1212 Highland St.,
Bt"Ht OIl . III.)

erenl Springs. III .. July 17 -30.
OeUCHENOOR. H. M.
(145 Canton Ave.• WlUlblngto •• Pa.)
WOOdfield. Ohio. July 7-30.
ToroHto, Ohio. August 3-10.

Vbrl ch\'ilJ e. Ohio. August 16 · Sept. 3.
OBOU8E, J . BYRON
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Denton. Md .• July 28-Aug. 3.

b~~~~go~trl~le.J:. ~~g~U2~~S!P~~-~~'

DENTON. JOB
(219 W. North St.. Mpdlna. Ohio)
narker's Isl and. N . C .. July 16·30.
Alum D.n l,. P •. , Augu st 2·13.
Snove r. ~lI cb .• August 23-Sept. 3.
DeWEERD. JAME8 A.
(aaoton. Inilana)

~~~ntTlI?O~.O·O~I~~~f j~ll;O

31-Ang. 6.
n ichwood, Ohio. J uly 3I-August 7.
O(>1..'1l

dtlte--AlI~l st

10-20.

DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 So. F i nt St .• II'rankfort. Ini .)

f!~~8~O Jtn J.I.i('YlilltJJ¥-~-i.3·6.

" 'oo d R in' T,

~ph .•

August 10-25.

Sioux Cit)'. 10"'8. A u g . 27·Sept. 10.
DUNAWAY. O. H.
(1011 P o!>" St" Columbia. S. C.)
Rin ggolci. Go .. July 10·30.

l" t'w Al hany, I l1eJ. . August 3·13.
narr isbu rg. Ark .• Au!:ust 13-27 .

DU~H:!;I~k

St.. Louisville. Kyl.

PAOAN. RABRY AND CLEIINA
(Blneero. Pian ist and Children'. W o rk ero.
Sbelbr. Oblo.)
()pe.a

.ate•.

-----P'KBGUSeN. DWIOHT H.

(401 N. M . St., Taenma. Waoh.)
Can b)·. Ore,::on, July O·~3.
Ferndalp. 'Tash .. July 20 ·:W
Orchards. Wash .• August 10-20.

P0881T, D . W. AND WIFE.
UOIID III. Kentu cky St.. Lonlmlle, Kr.)
OADDI8-.08ZR EVANOELISTIO PARTY
(Olivet, 111.)
Fltrmpr.hurg. Ind .• J uly 20·30.
NO"" Albany. I nd., Augnst 3-13.
Kearney. :---,h .. August 17-27.
Plainview. Tex .• Aug. 29·Sept. 10.

.

HODGIN. O. ARNOLD
(Aouury Coll ege, Wilmore. Ky.)
W . Mansfield. Obio. July 2J·Aug. 3.
Connenutville-, Pa., August 4·13.
Franldor[, Inti., August 10 -20.
Damascus, Ohio, Allgust 22-26.
Athens, Pa., Aug. 27 -Se pt. 10.

DUDMAN. ALMA·L.
(201 N. Market. Muncy. Pa.)
Hugb esville. Pa .• July 17-23.
T ecumseh , Mich., August 1-20.

RineyvIlle,

HOWELL. JWDT. A.
(6tH 2ud Ave., Ga l1ipoJis, Ohio)
BUTOHERSON.CY
(al.sgo.... Ky.)
Kirkmnusville, Ky., July 10 -30.
CulJ HUll, Ky., Jul y 3J -A III;. 13.
(i lltsgow, K y., August 18-27.
R oufi l·ds. Ky .• Augu ,t :!l:S-Sept. 24.

JAMES. HR. and MUS. RUSSEL
(Lu cerne Mloes, l'a.)

REES. PAUL S.
(I:t. 1, Box 89. Mound. Minn.)
RICE. E. o.
(2020 W. Hancock. Detroit. Mlcb.)
RICRAltDSON. M. H.
(300 N. Lexington Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)
Kll'k se), . Ky .• July 16-30.
Flemi ugsb urg, K)'r ., August 3-13.
'Vinslow, Inu, August 1-! -28.
RIDIIUT. G. W.
(162 Yale Road. Audobon. N . .T.l
Open dates for camp and evangelistic
meetings.
ReDEI~TS.

PAUL T.
(Wilmore. Ky.)

Wi clli ta, Kan ., August 17-27.
JONJ1:S. CAHUOLL
(116'1. E. Indi a na St .• Rushville. Iud.)
Darlington . 1,·l a .• Jul), 23-Aug. 6.
JOPPlE. A. S.
(830 So. Pafk. Owosso. Mi ch.)
Staunton. Va .• August 17 ·27.

~~::r. ~. JC.~X~~~~tdls.Pt.

3.

~ta'., °J\~i:sfG_~~~Ch.)

KENDALL. J. B.
(ll6 Forest Ave.• Lexington. Ky.)
KUTCH SI8TERS
(Slogers and Plarlng Evangel1oto. 791
Lehman St .• LehRDon Pa l
J ohn stown, Pa., July 28-Au~u s t '6.
LEWIS. M. V.

1ji!~ti:,·II!:"~rag.tOju~ve:io_~~lmore.

Ky.)

(1~~e~di~;~sl~:~t l~iy ~~~~.ng

Green. Ohio)

n.

D. AND WIFE.
(Olivet. 111.)
D.~ lh~rt , T ex., July 23-Augu st 6.
" lcillta, Knn., August 17· 27.

3.

TARPLEY. J. W.
(1741 Lake wood Ave .• S. E .• Atlanta. Ga.)
TERIIY. 'l'HO?St~~ford. Ky.)
Monroe, Ind ., July 23-Allt!. 6.
Allceton. Ky .• Augu,llt 10-20.
THeMA8, JOHN
(W,ilmore. Kr.)

Morgantown. \Y . Va .• Aug. 28-S."t. 10.

LINN. C. R . JACK
(P. O. Box H3. Sprlng6eld. Mo.)
LeNG. J. O.
(Telford. Pa.)
LYON. REV. AND ~{RS. OSCAR B .
(New Albany. I nd.)
McAFEE. B. II . and WIFE.
(Box 534. Lakeland. Florida)

~{.~~~lt~:l~'sIf~a~:, ;u~:, ~~l~[P~~ l~:

Open dales (i~i!r~?;e, Ky.)
Open d ates in Augu st
WILSON. D. E.
(38 Frpd eri ck St .. Blnl'tbamton . N. Y.)
L nke Pleasant. M ic b., Ju Iy 14-23.
Ludlow Fulls, Ohio. Augu s t 3-J3.
H oughton. N. Y .• August 17-27.
Ky)

kg~~ie~Slrl~?' f,;g~s't ~8~~l8.Aug. O.

(AIIJ-ion. III.)
MILLER. JAMES

(~on~~nBP~~~~wJU~;" 3~n~ :~;~~nl;3:

Ind.)
Grand Gorge. N. Y.,
17 -27.
Portsmouth. R. I.. Aug_ 28-Sept. 10.

Augtlst

_.@ . _----Camp Meeting Calendar.
ALABA~{A.

HILBY. K. CLA Y
lRentonvllJ p. Ark.)
Wilmore. Ky., July 20-30.
Toronto. Ohio. August 3-13
Monrovia. Md .• August 17·27.

n H_a rtsell~ Ala .•. July 20-30. Work e r.:
e,. O. H. CalliS. and He v and Mrs
Mrs. G. W. Puckett;

~~C.:·M~~I~~,;. Z~~te

HULLRT. WALTER L.
(180-1 Rp~1I Avp .. W oooter . 01110)

~~~o~e~:t~~so~f~~\:u~~I.it ~-_~~g. e.

NICHeLS. SILAS R .
(Plymooib . Iowa)

CALIFOItNJA.
PACIFIC PALISADES GHOUP CF.N.
~~1D~~8 Ang eles. Cali !. Summer Sea July li ·2-1-E,angelical Cont
Uly 24.30-Jaranpsp Free ~iethodl.t.

i

A~~~:~ ~-1~t' P.:...gh,,~~n~otGor\

OV1P.RL11:Y. E _ R.

{~~~T~~~ ~~~k.TI~,;e'2iI~~;~~svi~~e,

Ky .)

•

AUJZ'ost 15-ZQ'

Winchester. Ky .• August 3O:Sept. 3.

Work.

:\T :try 'Vpngcr, Knoxvlllt' IO\V8
"'
'rahor. lown, August 3-13. \Vorken'
W. F. Brown, r~. 11. Ueese, Mr. and MrL
HlQ' SIlOW, l\lnlJ('1 Casler, Drother Blld 81~

~:h~r. ~ow~~ C'hn. \Vr itu George Uobbia.':
Wawrluo. Iow a, July 20-August e, Work.
rs : Ht'\·. A. L. 'VIlJlco mh, Donald Sl:'liool c1
H e y.- ){ e ulI (.. th '~ E'sc he, \Vrite Ml&s LAur~
i~~~.~,~l\er , 5ec., .. 06 HsnU-&!ph St., 'Vatl'rlo",
Eldorado.

ILLINOIS.
AUjr. 3·13.

III ..

fr~~~d~ll Ean~rt~~Vle.

Worko.. '

\Vrtre }:;~IS.'

~fr'

Christopher. III.
.•
Bonnie. III.. August 17-27. Workers'
Dr. P e ter \Vi seman, Hev. lA'l1l "'oodrum;
~~~~~~~sII~uarwt. Write W. 1'. LawIOU,

Normal. III.. AUA'ust 17·27. Worker
Ilev. Mrs. D e lla B. Srretell. !lcv. F. Lin

t

~~~l~ce ~~t,~'n~ds~r. l\-rr~~(>tas.M\v~Y~o~

Wes t Allen St .. SprinA'fioeld. III.
Tilden . III.. July 13-23. Worker.: .

~: ~{: ~~:~Jall~e'V:;[:ltrd~il 1i~~r'rli

.

Ill inois.

er~amR!.~~lll~Jo~\~~·rd A~"u~trr;lt,27Bat~SI~:
tf>. r5l. 'Vrite Mrs. .J. P. Suhling, S~'I
Kampsville, III.
INDIANA.
New Albany. lnd .. July 13-30. worke~
ReV'. Lawrence Wade and wife, Ref.
Gohbnrt. Write It. C. Lang. 610 W. Mal
New Albany. Ind.
Silve r He ights Camp Me€'tlng, New Al·
hnny. Ind .• Augnst 3-13. Worke .. , Rev.
1\'[.

lJunnwRY,

Gnddis·Mol:lcr

Partr.

Write A. A. Stone. Sec,. 2131 Wallace SL.
Louts-ville, Ky.
Cunann. Ind .• July 23-August 7. wotI·
ers : Hev. Roy H ilJ and daughter
Mrs. Ro .• Hi)l. Miss Edith Sallee. Mr•.
die Ead.s. Write Mr. and Mr•. W
Bliton, Cannan , Ind.
.
Letts. Ind .• July 27·Aug. e. Work... :
Rev. Ja ck Donovan, I~v. Mose Jenkinl,
Mr. Dougl a. Slac k and Wanda Fay Levell,

V:J

·W~1~~'1'~1:"·I,fd .•Ejn~nr2~~~U~:"'6. L~~;l!~:
Rpv. T. 'L. T e rry. Mr. .nd M .... MlIlo.
Connett. Write Mrs. Menno Roth, Mon·
ro e, Ind.
I,'al rmonnt. Ind .• August 19-27. Wort·
e rs: Rev. E. L. Henderson, Rev. R. 8.
Nicholson.. Rev. ' and Mrs. DurIe Crowe.
Mrs. Russ~lI Klin ~e r, Hev. Gar) BeaVlt,
R ev. H. '1'. H a wlun s. For rooms wrl~
'Yin c hcs t e r,

Worl{ ~ rs:

Ind .,

Jilly

30·AuguBt 13.

l:ev. J . H. Crawford and wife,
R. A. Shanl( and. wifo. 'Vrite 'Vm. E. Bur,
\\'i ncheste r , In<1., Ilt. 2.
KANSA8.
Wi chita. Kan.. Aug. 17-27. Worker..
n ev._ C. W. Until, Hev. Fred W. Sullleld.
Hev. Andrew John so n, Rev. B. D. 8uN40
and wife, Mrs. S. C. Winey. Writ.
J e-Rse Uhler. Sec., Cl ea nvat~r. Kan .

S ~ .,

1l~·~~,t·M~s~ni). ili~l~at;~;,!~' M~o~~d

Haili nu, ~IiS8 I{uthryn i<'slikholiser. Write

WILLIAMS. I " E.

WISE){AN. PETEH
(Ashury Coll ege. Wilmore

MASON, D. H .

Knoxville. I owa. August 10 ·20.
s

:f.~rrs.:w.Br:~cfl s,H·l-far~~~er'L~·nd;~·. P¥r'e.

L. nlo\' c r, Plymol1th, IllIl., Rt. 1.

and Soloist Wilmore
Ky.)
•
•
Mo o~ rs . N. Y .• Jul y 2fi-August 13.
Grand Hapids. ~lich .• August 17-27.
Ro. WPh. te /'bl~r:,~rJ·u~Yi~_23.
P o lsg r ove. Ky .• August 1-13.

~~~~~!l:' M.?A!~~~tS~nf-

a

N!SS F~I~V~tr'~~Ji~t~r~~~rr~~u~~~I:~l{1iie!~· m:

T(~~.;':~y~;g~iist

VAN HIIUOHTON. E.

LINCICOME. F.
(Gory. Iudln.)
McKeespo rt. Pa ., July 20-30,

Wort.
J08

~~~:!~~,,:rI~~V. OC. Gi . :I~~~~rro~~e'\lI~~;'ard
rion W .h iti.el·' Dilks Sisteres he •. I)~~
Anderson. ~ rs._ Ruth Armstrong Pl'llt
fr~~~T.~onn, N':Y~ It.ev. C. I . ArmstrODg,

C.

8TUCJ(Y. N. O.

k}y~g~I~\;a l,I~~ " I~f~S~~)t~8i~~fr

KELLER, J. OIlVAN
(BelOit. Kan.)
Minneapoli.s, Kan ., .July 16-30.
Klamath Fails. Ore .• August 20-Sept. 3.

Houghton Io\\'a. August 17-27.
ers.: Hev. band 'Vll son, Hev.

\\'"ritc Aft·s. Bprtha C. Ashul'ook, Sec., 13i

(Song Evangelist. 40-1 Ill. Borto. St .• Blu/rton, Indiana)
S<ohring, Ohio, July 21-30.

RUTTON.

I

Keol,uk. lo·w a. August 10-20 Work
n e v. nnd ftfrs. Theo. LUdWig, Mr er~i
Mrs. Kenn e t Ashby. Edith Huntoin au.
~.~itI1e~l:~k. Fio:" Oilar. Sec.• 1027 1'1~~

11:

8 C HE;J.L. J. L.

Po rJ~I~s l~: ~~~iZ,I!.

g~;~I~~O,C~H~b~,1iX~·gU~~1l-1~:-AUg. ~.

0:::::

IOWA.

~"\lville. III.. Ju l)' 4-26. Workers:
T. W. Willingham. II. W. Morrow ~.

August- Heserved.
Stockdale. Pa .• Sept. 17-0ct. B.
Denora, l'a., Oc tob.c>r 15-29.

JOHNSON. ANDREW
(Wilrnore. Ky.)
More la nd .. Okl a., Jul y 14-24.

L:

M?S~~dH~~~)~~, o~I~Y,!!l~:~l,SI]V{g, Pa. 'wr

8 .UNNEH. G. V. AND \VIF~ .
(S i lJg(' )' s, Mu siC ians. P ianists with Guitar,

JENSE:s'. UAUOLD W.
(llox 123, " rilmore, Ky.)

7-~1'

N. Tuxedo. Indianapolil. Ind.)

RAPP. KENNETn A.
(122g 8 th St.. Ne,-ada. Iowa)

SHANK. Mit. lind ~IRS. H. A.
(P. O. Box 225. "Lirna. Oblo)

JENKIN8. BOSCOE
(Carrollton. Ky.)

Ohio. AlIl!l1qt

QUINN, IIlIOGEN'E

ROD IE VICTORY MEETINGS.
(L. C. Houie. SkY-Pilot. Union Spring ••
N. Y.)

JACKSON. REV. and MRS. VIEHE
(Preacher, Children's Worke rs, aud Spe·
cia l Singpr8. SPft,ks Hili. III.)
J oppa . 111.. July 17 -30.
D a hl g l'en. III.. July 31-August 13.

~rMH'(\\V",

PARKER. J. R.
(Ho Nortb Lexington Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.)
" 'ay nes I1oro, Mi ss., July 21·30.
Port Crane, N. Y., August 3-13.
MOIJro\'in, Md., August 17-27.

RODEItTS. T. P.
(WII"lOre. Ky.)
Carl isle. Ky., July 10-23.
Shoals, Inti., August 3-13.

IXSKO. I\' AN A.
(FIsherville. Ky .)

~fnRCO~~, Ohio.

PAOLo JOHN
(University Park. Iowa)

(009

HOBBS. E. O.
(Weotfield. 111.)
Flemingsburg. Ky .• August 3-13.

dena College Quartet Mra. Flor
D
Rev. Hertenotein. "'rite H
h nle.
S e.r .• H~ Elali Bt .• rx,uver. Coin.' 0 nsou,
GEOltGIA.
Flovilla. Ga .• AUg"st 10-:!Q W k
H. C. Morrison, J. L. liru~b'er
eu:
Cochran, IIornt>r J('nkins. 1.1. 'V~ Pit~nar4
~::8., J St~:im~~~~IG8.'vrite J. M.

J:in']

Alabama)

F."

HIIRTON.NEAL
(The Mountaineer Evangelist,
K entucky,
Geneva. Pa .• July 16-30.

BU8H, RAYMOND
(MI88ionary Evangellot. P . O. Box 2G.
Sebring. Obio.)

J08~::z.

GmSON, JAMES
(MUn ... .... Cold Sprl .... Kr.)

BBASIlEB. J . L.
(Attalla. Ala. '
Flovilla. GR .• Augu s t 10·20.
Gain'~8 . Mi ch ., August 2;:;·Sept. 4.
UniversIty Park, 10w8, S~pt. 17 -2-1.

COOK.

Wednesday, JUly 19, 1939.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

Mount Shasta. Calif" July 23-August e
Workers: Rpy. Cornelius Haggard and Ii
num~er of missionaries. Write Mrs OUve
~1. BIrch. Box 147. lIt. Sha.sta. Calif.
Denver. COlo~Ol~~~P°:i_13.
Worke .. '
Raymond Browning. Glenn Griffith. Pas.:

Rp\'. Susi e A. Shrauner, 208 South Key·
stonEl, Stafford. Knn
Burr Oak. Kan ., AU/!'llst ]2·21. \VorkerJ!
nr. E. J . Bulgin . C('cil Rin py, Mrs. Laur.
DHlon. \Vrite Mrs. Marra Ja ckson, North·
hrnllch Scc r etarry, Burr Oak, Kan.
){~NTli CliV.

m;r":.t~t~., l-}~v;e~g_3~am'~()r~~;i:ngi>rWU:
gill~~~:;~I~~v. H~V'd.°~m~y°':~d· ~e. J;::'

~J'iilig c~~~;~:n~t~lin:!~s"ca~~rl~~~ln:~:

sodntion. \VilmorC', Ky
I:rdfonl, Ky ., Au g Uf~t 4-13. \Yorlten : Rrf.

~g.flM~s!'· I~P~'~iB~ l~~~·~·r.nn~v~![:·lJ:ale~UG~
U Plliic~'~~'~, Bi~,~~r'1 J~i;st

10-20. Worker.:
Hro,·. Floyd r·~. T e rry, UP" . t\orman Turn·
Prof. HomE" r and Martha ;\faddQl.
Write I~l' \'. T . I.. T er ry. Stanford, Ky.
Lon SI.\!\.\.

hOIlg'h.

H,~inC.fi'lld·Fu~~it. {t~,I!. ~~2r3.i B~~~:~~:
ler. Write Itev . .J. E . Gnar. Weslaco. TeL
MAIIYLAND.
Monr o"ia Md August 17·21. Work.."
ne,·. ,J. n .• Parker. !lev. O. B. Cam •• Be•.
a nd ~[rs. E . C. Milby. Write M.ltoo W.

BI}~~;:~~., ~:. ¥~I;;o211~A~~~·e. WorUr"
He\,. C. H. Babcock. D. E. 8noW. !UT.
B),ron Crous.. Edward )fftrshalL Write
H..v H. D. Dllkp•. Cri.fleltl. M"vl."~. I:,
Mt. Top Camp M... tlng. Mt. rAikeDParO
Md July 3O-Allllu.t 13. Woners:
r.·
E. ' Wllllams ana Pnrty, Hr. and i~
WlIllam1!. Prof. R<>r HaeMurr'-'1 !:.&i
.
WarlOJ: Swartz. R..... M. W. Cart . . . . .

Wednesday, July

l~, l~o~.

Imler: Ht. MAlI8ACIIVllBTT8.
La.. Park. M rI.
J' If L7OCh.

Write MIBs Frances L.

I.. )(a .... 1ul7 ' 21-3L Workeno:
D", I·NOse. ll<!v. Plul 80leman. Rev.
lit. ~ Gould. R.,.. lobn Rile7. Prot.
Co.e. Robt. Clougher. Pre.. Write
\. 1'. )l1ngledoMl'. 144 OblO Ave .• ProvldtO<f, R. L

tit

.Da~~ul~'B.)I~!~~y. J~~. ~~r?.:

••rtll

.J~r:.;t.. Mu. EBther Williamson. C.

sOu ~rlcl<

Rev. T~m M. Brown. Write
1/111 Annlo M. Cunnlngh.m. Sec .• 88 Lll!ert, 8t.• No'" Bedford. M •••.
MICHIGAN.

lIop.ln •• }llch.. August 17-27 .. Workers :
Rtf C. B. Yul.tt, Be... z. T .. John.on. O.
C Tamer Jean Ponnd. Edith Pro.""r.
Write Rev', Arthur Buege, Pres., Lawrence,

I/I~. Mich .• Augu.t 4-13. Worker.:
11<' II. C Horrl.on . Rev. Paul S. Rees.

=

B<v aurr E . J.a.op. Mrs. Ariel Hod~• 'Iln Betty Hodgson. Hilman BarnaI'd.
bl..,n Blakely. Write Rev. J. II.
1Iec.. 19231 Hawthorne Ave .• DetrOit.

Ironton.

Ohio.

July

2-23.

Worker.:

R~v. E. B . Overley. Prot. E. Clay Milby
Rnd Wife, H ev. G. E. }I'iaher T ony ~lalau-

g~~n~t .. ~~~'~on~'6bl~'

E. Fisher. 2932 S.

W oods ft pld. Ohio. July 16-30. W orker. :
Rev. II . M. Couchenour. Rev. and Mrs. J .
~~~~'J~;~~~~em. 6"hl~~ Mrs. Edith SumpMan Sfield. Ohio. Jul y 30-AIII,;. 13. W orkprB. l{pv. ann Mrs. Il a r olu iJutt R ev Dee
~'. , CS'I~:ij,y.''6~\~. Mr •. E . A. Adams.' See .•

Q

Mt. Lookon t . Ohio. Jul y 27-Aug. 6.
Worker s: Itev. A. J. Berry. ne•. R. A.
Shank nnd wifp, Ph orhe ....pierce. Write

~~I.... nt Mich .• July 14-23. WorkE. Wilson . Write Bell M.
."its., Sec .• Lum. M !ch.

ler. Dr. 'V ar rpn C. McIntire, Rev. H. M.
Couchpllour, Prof . and ~.Irs. C. C lay ),[i lby,

". ..... n.

Eatoll ' Rapld •• Mich .• luly 27-August 6.
Wor'e,,: Hev. John R. Church ... R ev.
William Kirby. R.".. Darry E. Je.SOl',
1/1.. JaDlo tlradtord. !oi,S. ) .... a h Brown.
"liter 1,. Mullet. Miss l'lBther 1'ro....r.' Write Rev. Rny V. IlIrd.all. Sec .• lOll

Augu s t 3·13.

W ork er s:

Dr. C. W . ilut-

~%SihSY \V~it!,irl~~nW. ~{V~· SI;:~~hS';':C£~'1t

~~~rB~~:~~.:J~-~ow~.or~~r~:

Write W. L. Arm.trong. Box
'1. ' kott. Kansn •.

n~~~nd;lidl~ ~I~~~ : <te"~. u7;~sl~o,;~Y~O. M~~~ rk£~~~
Spitl(lo r. lte-v. (,h!l ~. Sl a t4'r. Miss Cnrol Shpnr·

""v

D~k~M.t.il~~;.:·'.r~g ~IN.j_s.-Pt. 3. Work• frs ' Dr. 1 . L. Brasher , R ev. FrAnk f..'J.
Artblll. Dr. C. W. Butler. BIN. John LandIS.

...

~.I;i~ t1"r'i . glrI8uC~e~ii1r;:d: S~~~~02~lS~~\~
. H~~.,,~~~~~, rJ~.t 17-27. Workers:

lWi~B!:. ¥:~~el\i:;:~~a~'n,SS:~~nMfys:

Ltw.· lll1rh.

mssISSIPPI.

,,~ar~:)Of~.

Mjr.··/. ./?er~l-~~·iSS ~~~~h

j,me •. Write J . H. Mauldin. Wayne.boro.

!
lIi...

' ~~i, re~~~lB~'oc~~~ln,HJ~~~n6~~~~
.

NEOItASI{A.

Xea~1dl.~~~~e/'::~d7 -2~vrl-::o~.er~:

PIUtnOn, Ktlarnt'y, Neb.

Bouth Sioux

City.

Neb .• Augu.t 3-13.

Il~.;"r: .~~. ~~rsUK~a/.~i·i'i~I~/OI\vril,~

~

F~F~rocn~~~agh j~,ew( 1~~~~rv3 hiftocrhiCamp) .

Llv Pi' pool, Ohio.
·Stoutsvi ll e . Ohio,
July
25-August 6.
'VritJl it pv. II. O. f) ::w is. Jackso n vill e. O.
York Cente r. Ohio. Jul y 23-aul!nst O.
Work p r s: It~ v. Ar·no ld H odg'en and wife,
Rev. J am('s l>c \Ye-erd. W illobf'e Siste rs,
Writ e R('v. J anll"s Strawro;pr. Sec., 212 N.
Burge-s9 Av("., Columhus, Ohio.
Portn.g!? Ohio, Augn s t 17-27. Workers :
nev. ,Yo e. M('Intin', Rev. N. E. Johns on ,
Hev. and Mr •. I ra L. W ood. Mrs. 1> . E .
.Joh n so n . Write R ev. R . C. Fruker. Liudae y, 0 .• or R ev. 'r. J . Yode r, J prry City. O.
Cir('l~·vlllp. OhiQ. Au g ll ~ t 16-27.
,,'orkprs: R~v. f.r. M. Andt' rson . n t-v. Paul Rf'{'s,
)tpv. R. C . Ji'1 (' xon, Rev . Charles L. S late r,
Ilev . . Edna l.t;O lloru . \Vrlte Camp S~re
tar r . Hev. Fl. A. Keato n. 4 ~ 1 N. Hlgh · St .•
Chillicothe. Ohio.
W es t Ullion. Ohio. J uly 28·_,\u!'nst 6.
Workers : J . H . J ..c wi ~ , H . J . Halue rmau,
J~c1nR Erll' Rrolb ('rs. HIIlh Hamilton nnd
Jl)lmira McNeil . \ Vritc S. A. Steele, Pres.,
W ..st Union. Ohio.

,.

. J ohn P. lIuutla. 812 Suo Wall St .•
City. Nel!.

tts

NEW JEIlSEY.

0 ....,·11 ... N. J .• (Ncar

~enton .

N. J.,)

~n~ir:;.. :o:.e~l~ci~l·rs~ e~~r"e~v Ig~t

lib...I)enllard. liarlon
Write

Whitlley. Itev.
H... J . Edgar
IlIrth~. _
Aee Lennox Parlt, 'l'ra i n ~ r, Pa.
Aur~.l'RAUgUSt i -13. Workers: U e• .
lteY.

t

~~~~.t. \;'rlteetl;i ~dl~~hll", Jf,~7,j, ~r:':
11~~?lil!ove, Delanco, N . J .• Aug. 25-

Ioat. 4. Worke .. : Hev. John Church.
air. O...q Robert •• Rev. J . Byron Crous l·•

~" Frank 8tall~j" Miss Marjorie Ortlip.
.,.~ ~<\r' S.
beldon. Pre... ColIIogs-

NEW YOnK

6

.!:;:f:~t. I~::' :~tc;" \~~~~III~~'·.~','" u :

IIf, Olen Ooold, Rev. n. Jus l' ph Murlin,

H. Willard Ortll~ Prot. Itouert I,. Silllp-

~nD~~e~vel~~~S. u\~~rteMult~~: Ji~:y;:~~d

JlIIoIIer, 30 Prospect A.e .• Patcbollue. L.

L. N. Y.

July 16·30. Worker.:
Itev. Lloyd Nixon. Hev.
Mra. H . A. Shank.
Sec.. 1661 Becker
....-.,•••,-".e..,

~'.':&""':..."'~' 'z~~,rkl\~~:~

'A~lr~~n f!~l'r~

"0::"_-_."

O'~'- ~"-"-', ~S. YWork -

ftC.:_ cc::

g

H ~v.

E. 11.

ne" C. P.
Prot. O. C.
Mrs. Arth.lr

'V . .Ft!e,

~In, .

Pl.
\lrand Oorgo. K. Y. August 17· 2i.
:ork... : Itov. Jame. Millerf.r Itev. fl'Hl
wr:ip~r7ror~~rl~•. J 'r!j.e
rs. O. lil.

R!:·~n·R. ~)r';;: 1\~:.u~tnJ-l~·r • .W~~M~~;

Lor,hoD. Writ. Lyle IT. Itay. Lisbon. N. Y.

Camp

Free.

OHIO.

..!flndoa. Ohio Jul l 3O-August 13. Workali I J~.. Miller. J.·.s Whltl'Cotto ll . It.·•.
II r "-rvW'r Ind wite. Wrlte Mrs. 1(1I}
~;IIt;n. Itt.
Mendon. Ohio. Cor.
1(\.:10: '::r~';..~hl~.f'J,::gn SYrib·(lh'~r~~~:
WllIIlm Klrhy it ••. D. Sli.lhy ('or·
t:'.!.i n~. W. L. Mull.t. Mias lRnl8 ('rftWII ...• R,ut .. m.. (,llu.on. Mill Virginia
v, ... A. Shllt •• Rev. H. A. Oull.'r
II... l~~
' R W::,t~r.ROtiI!· II. Sbilla. Soc .•
~rt.
JulJ 21-30. Work., ,.:

I.

S...·.

r'"

l.r·W1t'

.: Ii

PENNSYLVANIA .

n:;
~ W~,~~li~~rlo~a ·lte;u 11(0~3-~3. Ad~r::~~"~~:
ooft Mrs. ERrl ~1 . Smith.
L.

fl~,~\';'gs";iJl •• '';-!'~te
K.ltt annlng

MiS! Alnl8

Hev.

S. P . Ecroyd,
Po., Augus t 3-13. Workeu:

~.ev'V!:i8~ry "~r\~~k'H!::1I1r~~~:tS~11!~~~' lto

~th

SI.

'IV •• t Aliqllippa. I'll .

Ed~~~~h~ffthP~:pr. JN~y O. 2~lu\~ky;Vo:I~=::~

Ester and Estf'i1n Ilnncork. W~lte M. L .
Dri es, 115 Park Uoad, \VY Ol1liSSIUg, Pa.
Clieto ll . Pa .. Jul\' 28-Aug. 6. Worl,.r.:
T. 1\1. Audel·so n . l.\1o so ll IA'E', Cllas. ~I a tcr,
EthC'1 l\l c("\lPo\l~h . ~larg'e H ort . . 'Vr ll(' L .
\V. King, 30:?u Sacrnlll~'lIto St., Plttsuurgll .
P c nllSylvRllla.

er~"~n 'If:: t ~~ I+,\V .P8·lu lt~1 ~~tJ)~: l~·ev. ~~r~~
H odgin.

n. n.,

~rlt d

J. Hrron ('rollse.

KA~~~nPol~.I~I~S lr~·. , njl1~~. Nl~t.~:tEI\~~:o~~fI~r~:
~~~:: ~~ ~s~,v~lrtO;,!; tl~ll~\' 'l~~~t ~l~.t SXI~~~~;~tl~f~~

Julv 24. :?5. \Yrl h" ]{ e'·. II. J. Ft~Hcr,
North SI!C'ond St., St rouu s bllrg. Pn.
lUI ODE ISLAKU.

,

Portsmouth, R. I.. July 2S-August 6.
WorlH' rs: Re v. C. B . Fugt't t . Hcv. C. U .
Emri ck, R ev: C. E . Win sl ow , Mr!. Robt'rt

OI<1rld . Write Otto P "t "r sell. V-Pres., 88
Ma in St., Lonsdale. R . I.
SOUTII C.-\ItOJ. INA.

F.:pworth S. C .. July 20·30. Worker.:
Dr J o hll Owen. Hev. and Mrs. W . R ·vlcrr
tl'r: \Vri to Itl·'·. C. O. Vorll , L ees
e,
S. C.
T ..: ~'St;S SEF..

l·

Lou is \'lilp T e nn .. Augn s t 23 ·Sept . .
Work t' r s: nt'\". ,,'. R. ~C8r t e r and wl. e:
Wrltt' l\lrs. \\" altl'r D. l'o u che, Sec., Lou1s
,' II Ie, T e llll.
TEXAS.

S tts\'ille
Tex.. Jul y 27-Allgust
Wo~~('rs: Dr. It. T . Willialll s , H t!V. La'W ·
son Brown. 'Vr ite Mrs. O. C. Hope, Trt>as.,
Scot tsville. Tex.
Rall s l · ill". Tex .. (Noonday ccamp ). ~~~.
9. I)U
\\' (lrk.·rs: nt'\". B . G.
~r~les,
.
p " if p" urson. Rill' otllt~r!;. "rite It. P .
D·lrknril . S...... Hallsvl~~e'A T.". 6 Work ... :
c.l)Flilhlr;l~~~, ~Hby ·T·wi\~~: MlS9 V illa
1I 0uso.

NOIlTH CAROLINA.

"(',,nn.lly Sprln, •• N. C.• lilly 30· AlIg. U.

,,~b .. : C. H . BAhcock . Dnvld But th,· r.

~. lit

\Vrit n i\fr~ . Loi s Spitler, Sec., bb9 E.
Cpntcr, Marion, Oh10 1
Mt. Loo k out. Ohio., Jul y 27 -August R.
\V ork;' r s: He,'. II.~. 1> i{· k('rf;on. nt"'. n . A.
Shallk RI1I1 w ifl' . \ Vrltl' Frt 'li ('onrad. Nt'W
Hnmps hl e r, Ohio, or J . A. Dotson, 748
Broadway, Lima, Ohio.

(;\1'.

?

.... :

001~1I1~~';1~~~. ~~'I~~ger.
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R Columbus. OhIo. luly 20-30. Worker.:
ev. Bona Fl emmg. Bev. C. B. Cox. Rev.
Hald o r Lili erias and Misses Mary and J o v
Lath.m .. n e~ . G" A. Gibson. Write He':.
W . R. (rllie),. 2010 Cleveland Ave Columbus. Ohio.
.•
. Findlay. Ohio. Augu st 3-13
W orker.'
Rev. Bona F' lem ing, Rev. J.' M. Harne,:
~!r . and ~[r •. Ira L. W o~d. Mr.. Robb
i[:!tJ~: Ol~o~ite Edgar C. Thomas, Sec.,

hprlnger.ll.-v..tti
~'l~~h~:
MI~~ k,rtle Ur,,·I11.

_.-.IYhIUO Grlhom. Mr,. -_Iool' Cope.

. : . . ' . R. 1.. BUlb, Bor:-w, Sebrln"

p

A

t 10-'0
Worker.:
Ell; ituth . 'Vrit.e

AI1~;:I~ ' p~~r~lld UfI~:9

l\l~'ry E. l'l'ruuc, SPC .• Atlanta, Tex.
\ · II .. ciJ;\ I \ .

P rn hook, Vn ., July 22 '~~"" IJo;'X:~ke~~:
n t!\' . 'V. H. Cranford,
l p' Brookft
H('V .
Cart ~r/ n t", .• OIl(I M"'I:!:k ·nt'v. J . ·T. M.
anll ~ ro . " . J . Mcrad'i 0' Tllln~lI. Write
Ranl{s. He-v. nnd
rs . •J. I .
J . \\'. P t"rtl l1t' .• Pt'llhook . vn ..
W orkf'U:
" ·"kefil·lel. c' n··IIA~fu~\~a:'ll~·l lIaru. Writ.

~I'\I ~~O~\~(,A:rrtn';.,

ll)lhrrOll

i _'.:~.

· L;tr\l~t .(.;r,~.f'. 1~·:\'r~~~'~t~I:(\. lit~.\:.

f~~t~'l("kt!:.t ~nd ~\"if~.

'York.
OIE'lin

Wrlt.c ~r:s, I.I111e R..
SI'(· .. . Locust GrOH'·o . t'lO· Work rrA:
MnthpWt1. \ :1.. Atll!\lit wit; 'F:nrl Smith
Bey. Joltn H h:"lll'~ nO\i ~ ·On·eonlo. YU.

(\0'" h.'s ,

aDd wit,·, "'r lt,·." . r. I I'S4~1~ Work.''':
Spotsylvani a. ,' '\' . :\"~n'l Illil·.ClIlp Male
1\eV. Ht'nr)" .t. SI I ~ " R. l K Andrtw'''',
Quartpt. Writ . ~I r~ . Bert e
.
S'~ .• Spotl),lvanla . , • .

Y'ER)IO:«T.

ers might know the truth. This
friend was made to see his personal
responsibility, and agreed to become a
"minute man" in this prohibition
movement. This is no time for turning back_
"And Jesus said unto him, no man,
having put his hand to the plow, and
looking back, i5 fit for the kingdom of
God."
Five years of repeal have been
completed and what have we? Wa
were promised : The saloon woald
never come back. There woaldn't be
so many bootleggers. Taxes would
shrink. Flaming youth would cease
to flame, and temperance would be
promoted.
Repeal, is it a success or a failure?

.

13~~~.iel J~~~.r<;m ~{e~~\n~~g V~:. ~~!::,.~
Hen. Ellis and Ruth T""sdale. Mrs. Annie
Manche.ter. Write nov. Chester F. austin.
Watel'Till., vt.
WASHI:«GTON.

Orchards, Wash.. August 10-20. Workers: Ite•. Hubert Mardock. Rev. Dwight
H : F erguson, ll isB

Rose

Alice

Hanson,

Richard Taylor, Roge r Taylor. Write
Mrs. Lucy ~'. While. 3721 Main St.. Van-

couve r . Waahington.

Fernualf', W asn., J uly 2C-30. W(lrken:
Rf" ·. Z. T. J ohnson, Rev. Dwi1:ht Fergu!!iOIl, . ~liss J os~phil1t' Fich, ~liS9 Mildred
Uanllson, ~ jss Gertrude E,2'her t . Writd
A. O. Quail. Sec .• :\uoksack. W ash.
Taroma, Wash., July 27·August 6.
Workers: R ev. Z. T . J ohnson, R ev. Davlll
}-'enwick, 'Villard R. Hallman. and llrs.
Hsl\",an. Write Rev. Paul /ilill •• 812 E.

481h St .• Tacoma. Wa.h.

'Y~~~!r :ToR~~D~au1va~~iis. AU~r~~e It;~:

Viola Keville. Star Route Xo. 2. POrt
Townsend, Wash.
W.;ST VIRGIYIA.
MoundSl'ille. W. Va .. Ju y 19-30. Work-

it!~re. Rt>M"rs?eJ~ ~,JilliR~'a1f~~':{ S~~D~~

------..... ....-----

S P(,Oli ri St.. MoundsYill~ 'T. Va.

~.,

Parkers!)Urg, W. Ya., July 23-Au,:rust 6.
W o rk e rs: lIr. I. M. Hargett. 'W. A.

SECO~D

(Jrog:;. C. Carl ntackb urn.

Write H. W .
Bhu'khu rn , IJark(lorslmrg, W . '\'ie .
;lIt. Xebo. W . Ya .• August 13-27. Worker: UP'-. H. T. Heironimus. Write
Ho meo Ua cus, ~H . Nebo. 'V. Va., or O. L.

~leauon,

And so you want to marry Bob although he'll take a drink,
And you're afraid to tell me, dear, for
fear of what I'll think T
.You needn't be a bit afraid of what
I'm going to say;
I'll tell you an experience I had the
other day:
The cook had made my favorite pie,
rich chocolate, topped with
creanl;
She left it on a kitchen chair because
she didn't dream
That Tabby wasn't fast asleep, but I
came in and found
The whipped cream gonc. and Tabby
cat was happy, by the sound!
Now would you really want a pie that
.suffered such a fate.
:. 'vn \lld you say a pie like that was
ratf[et seL,; -:d rate?
If you will study alcohol ;'0'~'11 find
out, by and by
It robs man, starting at the top, as
Tabby r obbed the pic.
It dulls his finer faculties, his brain,
h' s self-control
However fine the man that's left, he
somehow isn't whole.
I'll not be croos if you insist that
Bob's the man for you
But, 'though it was my fa vorite pic,
I found it WOUldn't do.

2560 1st An' .• Huntington, 'V. ra .
\H SCOYSIY.

H illsbo ro. WI • .• J uly 20·30. W orker. :
R e\,. W. D. Correll, Re v. R. D. ,,'ise, the

:~i~~oD~n~~eM~!~. ~~a~~e~)r:'~~n.Oil~YW~r\\:
WiSe!.

Ort:"gon, W is .• AU,t:'ll s t 11-27. Work e r~ :
Eureka Juhilee Sllq;{'rs, Mbs llonHI~
Harding, Miss Myra Marshan, Rt"·. Rtht
Mrs. Jack LinD. 'W rite Rev. Ja ck Linn,
Oregon, Wis.

------.....

~.,

....-----

THE SL':\SET HOUR_
Gertrude Whetstone.

I love to walk into the open,
Just at the sanset hour;
'Tis now I view its golden rays
So like a golden flower.
It look :- :! ~ ~:~v~61 1 "n ul ~:::a's b!.::':!,
This scene had made div ine;
It was a Master Artist's hand.
Dear Lord. that hand was thine!
And as the sun. behind the clouds,
Is sinking out of sight:
feast my hungry eyes, and know
Where thou art, God, there is no
night.

------..... .......----~

"RE~fEMBER

LOT'S WIFE.

By Ethel Hubler.
"And Jesus said unto him, no man,
having put his hand to the plow, and
looking back, is fit for the kingdom of
God."
A subscriber in a midwestern state
volunteered to contact the other subscribers in his city, ana sol!cit their
renewals. One friend approached said:
"I don't think I'll renew, I'm dry anyhow, and don't need a temperance paper."
The collector had made several
calls, but no one thus far had fail ed
to renew "because he was dry already." He gave as his reasons for
not continuing. the fact that his children d:d not drink, that he had never
been struck, not yet, by a drunken
driver, that he .had a good job at "
creamery, and liquor was not bothering him. Y cs. he read the paper each
week, and agreed that it was a worthy
cause.
Yes, he was a Christian, and regardless of that fact, went to church
once a week and expected to continue
to go to church. He went.to his Bible
regularly for his spiritual food anll
had no intention of any let-up along
that line. Thcre were mcn at the
creamery, he was sure. who were on
the side of repeal, but he had never
said a word in defense of a Bober
America to the boys on the job, nor
had he passed on his paper that oth-

RATE.

------....... .......---;

Renew your subscription to THE
HERALD today.

The Soul= Winner's Guide.
By n . I . ut; nuy.
TbousAncls hO\' (l rp:lil The ~oul - "· IDner'.
Gold e with plcasur~ allo Ilrolit. Xot ouly
will l·u ur own I1te he ellrlch"II, hut Illmo.,t
Immt.'lIiately you will lll"l'OIlIO a j.:;r. ·:t(t: r
blt'sS lng to those whom you St'('k t·, :0-"[\" '.
Hus lJt>l' n widely u~( ' d al a tcxt tor dlllCu!-

~~~~t.!~o~l!:p~~~B.CI:.~~~~·lall~ul: :1~'~O,llll'f~~tl~~

wben uBt>d in cla.sen-ork. Thp II,'W l'dillon
is attractive)' bound. price ~ cent •.
PENTEl:OST.'\T. I'UULISJlI:-;(; CO llPANY
Lout."ll1e, kf'nluC'k,.-.

Gospel Singers, Attention 1
IIEn t; IS TilE nOOK

\0\'

W\:-;Tt

"Choice Spiritual Songs"
Compiled by the Gosp.1 SlnKt·r ..

fl.'. .""U
. ot

K KYYETIl

Sirty.tour

I

fT:-;I('F. \\ t:I_LS
unulln.t II P"t.' 1"I Dum-

~~,~i !1~.~,lIdp'::('~~~~!~~t;;:.d ·· \V lre- O·

Ordn Tvro ('01'11'. Today .
PEYTECO S T .\L Pt:BLl IIH INO l ' OllPANY
Loul • • UIf'. Krntud., .

CAMP MEETINC
SONG BOOK
WI' hft\·t' bad ("ompUt',l h1 th .. nW8t rom·

pt.tt'nt 80n, book mlln In AITlt>rka

',?tI:

of

~1~:r~~~~t h~~}~ ~~"stal~g'~\~~·1 T-:;~'I.r:D f~~;
to lina 10n,I, tb.

I

tttl~

Sun,. of tht> Chrtl-

:~llnca~~~~·I"..:;~111~. ~Q \~::u~I~:'~~1 ~v~r;:
now fur

•

rt'tulnable ,.olpl"

~Pl

.lad

prl ....
P&Y "II:C08T~L I'{, OI.ISRIYO COl1lPANY
Lout • • llir. KrDtu('1I.7.
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Group 1.

(G~ouP

Bible Students

Pre-I nventory
One Dollar Sale

Liftinl: t he Latch to God's Book
T~~o~~';on~io~y ~t~~;1 Bi~ie:' 'PbliiJi$LOO

M~~~~~o'th~ i3lble il'~"I:" Oxl;,b'y'::::

Lgg
53.00

Group of above 3 books, postpaid
Group 2.

$1.00

Scriptures . . . . ...... . .•.......

.70,

In Plain Paths. . . . . .............. . 1.00
$4.26

Group of above 3 books, postpaid

$1.00

53.00
$1.00

Sermons

Group of above 3 hooks, postpaid
Group 32.

51i
$1.00

Sermons

The Up la nds of Faith. Alfred Math.
Goo ~es~~{,·s· Fr'om a Filr ·COll·otry ···· ·$1.00
Ed ited by Herbert W. Beeber .. . . 1.00
52.00

Robert

Gro up 12.

Pallrrt'he~n~USSio'lla'ry: 'W'iiiia'~' 'M: '"

Group 21.

Christ's Life

.$1 .';5
Taylor . . . . . . ....... . ......... 1.00 The ~:;i~~~.A.lo~f.n~ss..~~ . ~~~~.s: ..

'3 . '~

Group of above 3 books, postpRiu

$1.00

$~ .OO

$1.00

t.he. ~~O~y . ~~. ~.i~~: . .~~~.n.-. $0. j5 Group 33.
P erfect Wo manhood. 1', 'N. Shan·
non. (Paper) . . . . . . .... ....... .M
P erfect flirlhood.

Our Children.

Shannon . . ...... .

Wt>s ley the Christian H ero .

Sunday School

Group of above 4 books, postpaid
Group 22.

Elsie E. Egermeier .. ..
. .... $075 Ch ots 'Vith the Child ren ot the
Franc.is Asbury. DuBose. . .. .... .15
Church . Jam es M. Farra r .. .... $I.GU
'rhe Making ot Methodism. Bishop
Sl)srks From a Superintend e nt's AuJohn J . Tigert . . . ..... . .. ... .. 1.50
viI. A. 1''. Schnufller . . . . . . . ... 1.7u

$3.1l0

Group of ahove 3 books, postpaid

$1.0{)

Gro up of above 2 books, post paid
Gro up 14.

For the C hildren

J os~ph the Pionee r .
Parkinson ...... $1.60
David. th e Chi ef Scout. Parldnson .. 1.50
Bits ot Dl og rnphy. A. L. Byer s . . .. .15

Grou\) of above 3 books, postpaid

$3.25

$1.00

.75

$1.00

Sermons

Group 34.

$2.rJO

$1.00

Devotional

Th e Growi ng Christian .

W. E. Died.

ot Love. Pau l J.
TheeL'~~~~~g Biill ~IOS ' R,'
Dundore . . . . .... ... . . ....... $1.00 fh e Gt'_ntcst Thing In the World .

e..

The Compu l sion

Ser mons an d Addresses. J o hu A .
Broadus . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ....... 1.00

\Veli;': :: :$l:~

H enry Dr·ummond . . . . . : ..... .

$7.00 Group of ahove 3 books, postpaid

Group of above 2 !>ooks, postpaid

$1.00

Group 35.

Sunday School

.:1.1

'2.:10

$1 .00

Devotional

[·'oll owi ng the King.

Alhert D.
Beld en . . . . . . ........ . .. . ...... $1 .50

Way,.. ot \Vorking in the Sundoy

School.

A. F. Schaumer . . .. . .... 1.i:\

53.7f)

$1.00

$1.00

Se'I'mon Outlines

Catberine Booth
Clibborn . . . . . . . . . .. .... . .... . . 1.00
$3.00 Group of abo ve 2 books, postpaid

Methodism
Gro up 13.

Group of above 2 books, postpaid

For the Home

~.~'.. $2.00 HOwnJ~. T:II.

Our Lord and Master. J esse T.
Young . . . . , . . ...... .. . . ..... . .60

Group of auove 3 books, postpaid

Group 5.

above 3 books, postpaid

Ueds of Pearls. Rouert O. Lee
5!G0
Hough Hewed . Raymond L. Foririi.· 1'110
The W .~ and the Witness. Alfred III' .
Garne . . . . .......... .... .. .. .'. 1.2.\

We are able to make this remarkable offer because we have been successful in purchasing r e mainders of editions of many choice titles f~om a
number of publis hers, at prices .f~r below the. actual c~t o~ production.
We want you to share the spmtual refreshing contat.ne<! m t!tese books;
a great opportunity for y oung preachers to enJarge their lIbraries.

P eter the Fisherman Preacher. E .
J esus Among Men. Henry T. HodgE. Byru 111. • • • ••••••••••••••••• •• • 1.00
kin . •. ......... . .... .. ...... l .r.o

J ohn

Sermon8 Continued)

Bible Stude nts

What Auout the Twe;'·e.

Group (.

0f

Group 31.

ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID
Order the Groups by Number

A ~~l~~~I~~~~'e and 'Y~rd ·1·~O.· to' the$2·50

Group 3.

Group

Bible Students

The Rome of St. Paul. Albe>t U.

SO,

Three·.Stxteen. M. E . Dodd. (Papor
ed ltl o n) . . . . . .. .... . ........ .

Group of above 2 books, postpaid

$3.~;;

$1.00

Group 6.

•

For the Children
Group 15. Sunday School
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, every
Steering Dy the Stars.. J . W. G.
....n fh'.' I'bi;~' ~r~h~ Apostles·· · Ma~y' .$1.50
l1u ~te~:
l\Jooyaurt. . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ 1.75 _\Ior;J~~dFa·ces.· Geo~ge

lJnpE~r:.~~ur.s .A~ ~~~:'. .. ~~~?:! ..:'..

',v:

.35

$2.75

$3 .00 !] roup of above 2 books, postpai d
Group of above 3 books, postpaid
G'roup 7.

$1.00

For Preachers
o'nd' it·

Grou p 16.

$1.00

Group 25.

For the Home

\gal ns t Hea d Winds. J oh n T. Faris $1.1)0
rhe T()R('hings ot Solomon .......... .50

'l'he Answer By Fire. Enos Kin clJeloe

Grel~~:'e,,'1 "sis

: : $t~

G~~ai' ii~p~b·lic: $l .00

J~eupCJ~~lt:n~s(>a~'~n~,~~(';rs ?lirs.

E.·······

Pr~ntiss...... . . . . . . .

1.00

$1.00

$2.65

Agaf~~ ~~~~~tlWi~dS ..

i ohn

'1".' i?;i. $O.50

08"l'he MOdir'W~~s:e~;;l. 'Sulith :::::: 1:&8
. . . . . "' . ..... .. 1.50 The Biule Simplified hy Questions
and Answers
. . . . .......... 1.00
$3.50
Group of ahove 2 books, postpaid
$3.r.o
Gf4lUP of a!>ove 4 books, postpaid

$1.00

For Preachers
G roup 18.

A Mo nual Fo r R evivals.

For the Home

$1.00

$1.00

Her.lds of a Passion. Chas. L . Goodell $1.25 Group 19. For the Home
}g~dc~r~s~II~';.ed t~a~~~Jl. ~~~;~~~e .. 1.00 :\"ew School and Offic. Webst",'s
Candler . . . . . . . . . ............ 1.25 St~~~~~h'a:rwifI~af~.I~t~3"B~~~~;. :$~:~
3.50
$
$
<;roup of above 3 books, postpaid
Group of above 2 books, postpaid

2:50
$1.00

$1.00

For Preachers

Group 20.

The Preach.r·s Ide.ls and Inspirations. WIlliam J . Hutchins .. . ...

1.00

$1.00

. . . . ...... .... . . .

Jft

'2.611
Grou p of above 4 books, postpaid

Banks . . . . . ......... ... .. : .. ..
Group of above 2 books, postpaid
Group 27.

$~:: ~1::U!I:~~d ::::::::YOf

$1.00

$1.00

Teheran.

Ions . . . . . .................... .

Jan

sert~~~~I~~~nBiShOP' ~ia':':i;":': . : . . ::: :$t~

.

~

J.aue ~1alek
$I'~
Hl'nr'y illart yn . . Apostle io"the 'Jii~: "
.~

('",o~:~I\v~1f:fi~ld: Pr~ae'he~' T~ 'Mlii:'

Sermons

Th e Mind of the Master.

Group of above 2 books, postpaid

Group of ahove 3 books, postpaid

.76
.7~

$1.$00

Gro up 28.

The s~rat~r~aJinll"ntiood·. . 6.' F:·· ·· .$1.00
Wimberly . . . ........ . .... . ... 1.26
$2.25

Group of above 2 books, postpaid

$1.00

$1.00

Sermons

Mother~ and Tbelr Sons.

The GBu~~~eand the

Group 39.

Biography

JO'hn Bunyan, the Man and IIis

J. H arol d

A·ntici~t;,:· 'w: L"

WatkInson. . . . . ... .. ...... . .

Willi~i':kcu~~::k~a:~dpb"t

.$1.00

Ad

'to' indi~ ::: : :$Lr~
'
J d
"5
ontram u son, Apostlo to Burma .. .•

l.r.o Group of ahove 3 books, poatpald

$1.0'0

$ 2.~0

Group or above 2 books, postpaid
Group 29.

$1.00

ORDER FORM

Sermol\$

P e nt f'costll l Puhlll!'hing Company,
Loui s ville, Kentuch:Y.

A ~h:,,~~S~:~;~'n ~~. ~;'s~~~edctio;': . . .. $1.00
Realttle.. no bert G. Lee . . . .... 1.00 Gentlemen:
Group of a.bove 2 books, postpaid

Ander-

$2.r.o
Group of aboye 2 !>ooks, postpaid

Prencll ers.

For the Home

TheE~Jf~~~(>rrso~s. . S~e~h:r~: . . ~.~~~I.~... $1 .50 Do You BeJie\'e In Yourself

.;5

Cha~I~~S·H.' Spurgco'~ 'P~i,; ce' ;;t.. ...... .1ft

$2.60

O. W . Her-

vey... . . . .. . .............. .. .. $1.50 -"ew Perfect Mallhood. T. W. ShanTbe Authority of Christian Expono." . . . . ........ . . . ... ... .. . .... $0.75
rlence. R. H. Strachan . . . ... . . 2.r.o aeredlty Explained. T . W. Shan$4.00
non. (Paper edition) .. . ....... . . 40
Perfect Boybood. '1'. \V. Shauuon .. . . :75
Group of above 2 books, postpald
$2.1fi
Group of above 3 books, postpaid
Grou p 10. For Preachers

Group 11.

$0..10

Chri~~ u~~dAi-I~8aJl'~r~en·d8 . • i.o~js· A .... $1.00

car L. J oseph..

Group 9.

$1.00

Group 26. Sermons
The Fisherlllnll nnd H is Friends.

Presclltiu.g the nlorious Gospel.

$1.00

Group of above 2 books, post pa id

$1.00

\ Concordan(,e and Word B ook To

For 1930 . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . ... . $2.00

Juhn lJullyun t he I mmorta l jjre8ir;e~'
$2.00 J ohn G. Paton, H e r o of the South '

.35

Bishop Candler . . . . . .......... 1.50
\
$2.50 Grou p of above 4 t,ooks, postpaid
Group of auove 2 uooks, postpaid
Grou p 17. For the Home
Group 8. For Preachers
'.rhe Expositor's Minister's Annual

Sermons

pauk nn~ His Friends. Lou is A.
Group 37. Biography
Johu ~r~ds 'His i"rielids:' 'LO'u'is' 'A: ..... $1.00
Arnot
of Atri ca. Grahnme
Banks . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . ...... .. 1.00

Group 30.

$2.00

$1.00

Sermons

L.U!f.~i,:';s .a t the. ~~Ints. Roy I..
The Supremo ConQU~8i:' W. · i :-'wrii: .,1.00
kln..,n. . . . . . ........ : ........ I.r.o

w~~hl~~~~s~·08~nd·l~eft;h~ lOI10wi~g' gro~~:

as cbec:kell above.

........... ..... .... ..... ...........
... ....... ... ....... ........
ADDRESS .
NA~ !fJ

Date ... . . . .

